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Things To Remember 
In The Daylight Saving 

Voting on Next Monday

As Hiram'Sees It
r

1■
. \i “ Hiram; ” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ a 
terrible calamity befel 4 
me yesterday.”

“The inspector did
n’t git you 1 ” queried 
Hiram.

“No,” replied the re
porter.

“Git your tax-bill f” 
asked Hiram.

“Far worse than that,"
Said the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
"that’s the wust thing 
could happen some folks 
In this town—to hear 
’em. talk. What did 
happen ?”
“My watch,” said the
teu^tathe tightd When I looted at it Panama, Feb. 26-Hostilities have been 

in the morning I didn’t- know the dif- begun between Panama and Costa Rican 
ference I got up at what I thought I forces in the vicinity of Goto, on the Pa- L™e LMr and came to w,rk ! clftc end of the frontier between the two 

an hour sooner than I did the day before, j countries, so it is said in /unofficial ad^ 
I didn’t find out my mistake till last vlces received here. Official confirmation
aifdhI loYthd,I^i,-d™yinaPSet-^ft mC 18 Morefhan 2,000 men enrolled for mili- 

HiJam eydti the reporter sha*ly for tary service here yesterday, and reports
__ _ -ra.Iw pomment from other parts of the republic told of

a moment b there was a sug- citizens volunteering for the army. Two
W1;en he. ttt T his remarks hundred men left this city yesterday for
gestion of heat in his remarks. Rican frontier, and it is be-

“Look-a-here!”he said You,re try- ^ panama forceg near Coto or
? T want to tell vou en roi,tp to that place number about 600.that daylight-savin’. I want to tell you whUe the presfdent has been proceed-
"8ht °°w you can t do R- - . , ing under his constitutional powers in

“But think,” said the report^ what ^Zmüne the Panaman forces, the au- 
woiüd happen if all our matches arid thority tQ de<jare war with the na- 
clocks^ jumped ahead a ^ tior.al assembly, whidh has not as yet
n^ht............. i acted. A general exodus of Costa Ricans

“Well, said Hiram, what e .,* frQm Panama is taking place, while many 
know wouldn t hurt us. We d foller^the p ns wllo are in Costa Rica are
clock. But you needn’t thmk you’re gon- 
to git me into no argyment. You kin 
jist make up your mind to that right 
now—Bÿ Hen I”

I .
Mi?; J% I '
&m rt V

k *
Pods open at 8 a. m. and close at 6 p. m.
If you are In favor of daylight time cross out the word “No.
Everyone who was on the 1919 Ust and voted in the last civic elections to

, entitled to a vote. ___
Anyone who was taxed In 1920 and was not on the 1919 Ust can vote on ob

taining a certificate at Gty Halt
Returned soldiers whose names were pot on the 1919 list must present 

their credentials at Gty HaU and get a certificate.
As the railways propose adopting daytight time

the continuation of the city basebaU league, every quaU- 
Bed voter should register his or her opinion on Monday,

The period proposed to be covered by dayUght time in St. John to from 
midnight on Saturday, May 21 to midnight on Saturday, September 3.

y
: V: Hostilities Begun But War 

Not Officially Declared
L,'.,

:Ü '\ ;jr mm Row Over Seizure of Land by 
Costa Rica—-Men Are Be
ing Enrolled for Service.

r *
and the adoption of the

m

Preston i E. R. Fisher, Ottawa, President; Ed. Mack, Toronto.

scheme here means

r
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DAYUGHT SAW see FIGHHNG
CHANCE FOR ME 

HOWIE RULE ACT

FORCE GERMAN 
PURSE OPEN FOR 

EXAMINATION

CANADIAN BULLDOG LEADS
’EM ALL AT NEW YORK

ASKED TO BE 
SENT TO JAIL

\
,To the Editor of Times:—

Sir,—Now that we are to be subjected 
to the cost of a plebiscite on dayUght 
saving, no doubt due to the 
expressed by one of the speakers at the 

i Opera House on last Thursday evening, 
I that “They had at last been able to 
| make their influence felt,” I would sug- 

the voters of St. John exercise

1
mm

won, as

Partner's Evidence of Theft 
and Falsifying

France Wffl Not Accept Plain J"
< Plea Such confidence aa expressed by

roveny * ica speaker» at the Opera House, as to the
result of the plebiscite, is justified, if 

. pest experiences are to be repeated, in
Briraid Talk, on Reparation. Movement to Amend Act So SC'iTS

---- Ready to Hear Hun “ro- federal are under consideration. Ac Grant Ireland Coni- onto, who jumped on the bench at the
, a. T» _a. J 1 Another speaker expressed the opln- _ New Westminster Dog Show at New

posais as to -rayment ana lon that eighty-five per cent of the cit- plete Financial Autonomy York recently, hunched his shoulders,
. __ . ;{ llnoannnWe iaena were opposed to daylight saving r _ ., set his jaws and intimated “Let ’em all

Accept' 1 nem ll iteasonauic. ^ dalmed that the minority of fifteen -----Some Say Government S come;” He carried off first prise in the
_________ per cent was only composed of those , „ i limit class, open class, breeders’ class

who liked sport, auto owners and one Li8St VaTCl. and winners class; also two specials.
London, Feb. 26—The question of re- or two small organizations like the Com- | This is the first occasion that a Canad- Montreal, Feb. 26— ‘Bruce asked me

mirations Is dominating the minds of the mcrcîal Club, etc. I bellevë he was I Jan-bred English bulldog has even been to send to Jail,” said Malcolm Campbell
French delegates to the allied conference, kind enough to state that the small or- London, Feb. 26—The prospect of the so successful ■ Oswald, senior partner of the brokerage
Louis Loucheur, with the French experts ganizations were well organized. An- Irlsh home rule act being applied under --------------- ' ' erm of Oswald Brothers, testifying yes-
end John Austen Chamberlain, with the other statement was to the effect that condltion8 sufficiently suspicious to give MirOITH/r THF i teîdav aatenst SerSl R Bnicf his
British, spent yesterday In work prépara- 6uch actions on the part of these small, »f^bting chance” has brightened UUL \L Ul/L |UL ; former partner who is accused of theft
tory to the approaching meeting with the bodies in trying to run the town were meaaurably during the last month by a | jf LwLl\V L I ML f” a portner of funds held under direc-Orman delegates. Last Evening M. the cause of Bolshevik conditions in movcment calculated to bring northern 1 lU-VUlllL. Mlk. . “a ^d of faLfyi^ braksof accounts.
Briand, French premier, Toc*ly®<*,n ... Russia. ... . and southern Ireland into an agreement Alirnm lllrtrtFWi “Bnice admitted finally that the total
paper correspondents and talked with xf those in favor of daylight saving to aecept the act on condition It be (IIIlDlP \Af filin V amount involved was ^ibout $226,000”
them on the situation. | represent only fifteen pet\ cent of the ammded „ grant Ireland complete fin- III ll hr 11 Will II III said Mr. Oswald.

“Reparations, said Mr. Briand, is a citizenship, then God help St. John. anciul autonomy. liULULU II wUI/V « ,, *Turville* of Touche and Corn-
matter of Justice in which all nations are ] It perhaps might be of !”t®reat^ Through influential persons In Ulster i —p' ^signées of Oswald Brothers, oc-

| Firms

Snability to pay, but there is no preerfent rona or sport, members of improvement customs an excise and of the tax • , ' | t ahout $226 000 PANTRY SALE.
Wa judge accepting such a pka without leagues and the parents of thousands of {A ~ collecting machinery. , '( I * had dkcorered the flret discie- The Ladies’ Aid of the Queen Square
■‘ltoee^,mrifl^0intterSri,r4L^t,W ?dAr ^ridTnJ eRhe^ta aïto,°P^ « if understood^ lXedl«ies Quebec, Chicoutimi ' ^es^ fK^ 16 when three ac- Methodist church held P™try and S dly suffering from some halue-

*—ca? s iFyTïEHzdE sacs sis
ST toU.« tir Ti^empr^r ^^/o^urdt^n, Z'SÏÏÎV* ^th'tlU totoamS' o^r"s p^ramm^ Il^ f*‘ Th ™ A t PASSENGERS.^ ^ ‘ s^ow^ts p^s^dtan,portion

WJTÎÆÎ ^„tSrtaofeZr^«.“to SZ m^m3: UtotSîlrh^ thl'p^Sy af‘“Sl- ^‘«"dn^eSh fram'tn^r îSlftCS1îfevl today" Melt^At this jînctareVie^d

(by attack. piUage and bum, and, if ar- is essential to the success ing customs and framing tax legislation be c°*^rarn earti year. This =“^”8 ’ a quarter of the profits in addition to a ing passengers fr Melita station agent not to shoot him and then
tLStSmf. fo«r SrSTmSf ilSTSt? 7 ^MlhaPS thC m0St M îr tan^ :M=ht & % saiM art departed and started walking along the

The movement would not eliminate both Hub n, . • M Kt.n This is a plan by which the pnp-
of these disturbing factors, but it would Biding the fl* lt at Wn era- gramme of Hon L A. Taschreau would

of Isa? £ BJStoTi s ytof, .hA., «» A^^d 1„:

the auxUiary police, Major Seafldd Elation by which the total amount of 
' Grant, was killed. He won the military timb*r which could be out each year 
cross at the age of tweiity-nine. It is would be regulated.
reported that a Sinn Fein hostage car-1 K is also leamedthat the Laurenti^e 
rled on the foremost lorry of the auxil-'md several other companies are to apply 
lary police also was kiUed. Reinforce- for the same co-operation from the de
ments of police and troops were said périment. _____
last night to have arrived on the scene 
and to be hunting down the members of 
the attacking force.

Dublin, Feb. 26.—D. Bryan Cussack,
Sinn Fein MT P. for Galway, was arrest
ed yesterday at his home in Swords..

Prospects Have Brightened in 
Last Month

trying to reach Panama.
An interesting phase of the situation 

results from Costa Rica occupying terri
tory under the arbitration decision of 
Chief Justice White, of the United States 

| Supreme Court, which was,handed down 
in 1914, while the JJnited States herself 
has, by virtue of treaties, guaranteed the 
territorial integrity of this country. 

NEARLY EQUAL. - The Panama government contends.

„ -f* rysr.i’SSS ÏÏSS '“.Jïïï rtSfctST,
during the hirths__eighteen his award should not be accepted by both
there were thirty-five births-e.ghteen, the territorial status would re-
girls and sevent y • vert to the conditions laid down by the

decision rendered by President Loubet 
xt . of France. It is under the Loubet decis- 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anne .Qn ^hat Panafna claims the land which 
Ansell was held this afternoon from her Costa Rica has seized, 
late residence, 117; St. Patrick street, to 
Fernhill. Service was'conducted by Rev.
R. T. McKim.

Oswald Says His Capital of 
$125.000 Wiped Out and 
That He is Made Insolvent 
to Extent of $225,000. LOCAL NEWS

BURIED TODAY.

HANDED $950
TO STATION MAN 
AND WALKED AWAY

GOING TO DIGBY.
The St John hockey team is arranging 

a trop to Dlgby next Wednesday to play 
a picked team there. The locals are ex- 
peeling to have their regular llnerup and p0[e Located and Brought 
are hopÎHg to aid. another victory to 
those won this winter.

l

Here and Will Sail on the
Melita.

OUR CURLERS ARE FREDERICTON WANTS GORMAN, was from Fredericton-
George M. Beatty, manager of the This morning C. P. R. officials started {

Arctic rink in Fredericton, is in the city out in search of the man and Inspector
today endeavoring to arrange to have Legsett, of the Investigation Depart- 
Ciiarles Gorman, maritime champion ment, located him at Root. He detain 
skater and holder of a world’s outdoor ed him, there until the arrival of the 
record for 440 yards, go to Fredericton Montreal train and brought him on to 
next week to give an exhibition. An the city. It is understood that he will 
effort is also being made to get Fred be placed on boprd the Melita and sent 
Logan, former international champion, to his home.
,.d hU ■» to » ara. WM. Orta- gQY CLEARED m

SEVENTEEN DEATHS. — T-— , rr. a t v-pvr
Seventeen deaths were recorded in the; KlJNLy rM AL11 I 

city during 1 the week ended today, from' -DTUr n A CCRD "RIUTTS
I the following causes : Pneumonia, two ; | DU I v_-/VK.rM2.Iv. ZLINIVO
senility, apoplexy, diphtheria, bronchitis, Puebi0 Colo., Feb. 26.—A coroners 

j inanition, myocarditis, cancer of neck, hag exonerated Jack Blando, aged
i cancer of stomach, carcimoma of uterus, sjxjrcb_ from blame in connection with 
pernicious anaemia, aortic stenosis, car- de-th of John Shank, Jr., seventeen
diac decompensation, cerebral hemorrh-. o „ Corbett); wben Shank fell to.
age, cerebral meningitis, pneumococci the floor ,n tbe fourth round of a box- 
meningitis, one each. j ;ng match, dying ^ soon afterward.

TUXIS BOYS I Blando announced today he has quit

The weekly meeting of the Main 
street Baptist Tuxis boys was held last THARES AND RABBITS 
evening. The speaker was R. H. Par- , Ax THE FUR AUCTION
sons, president of 'the St. John Mentors I

I Association, who spoke on The Boy’s St. Louis, Feb. 26.—Hares and rab- 
Biggest Task ” A hearty vote of thanks hits were the only offerings scheduled at 
was extended to Mr. Parsons on behalf the winter auction of the International 
of the boys by the pretor, Fred. Cowan, -Fur xchnnge here today, and more 
who presided. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson also than million and a half of these pelts 
spoke briefly. The meeting was largely were to go on sale. Officials announced 
attended and excellent interest manifest- that about eighty buyers were attending 
ed by the boys. to bid in these skins, which were mak

ing their first appearance at the present 
sale.

CROWN PROSECUTOR
IN SFRACKLIN CASE

provide so many
darkness for sounder sleep which would 
tend to minimize the effectiveness of 
the latter cause of disturbance.

Saving in the cost of artificial illumin
ation. By going to bed an hour earlier 
after it becomes dark, which follows as

PATR OF BOOTS 8 lo»ical outcome of the ch8Jnge\.,tWs* xVLK. Ur DV-yw 1 ltem Df saving would be considerable.
I There are many other favorable apgu- 

Londoh, Feb. 26.—(By Canadian As- ments, including those, that the utiliza- 
soeiated Press-)—The Canadian curlers tlon of more daylight means less impair- 
have sailed for home, bearing with them ment of vision due to the elimination of 
many mementoes of their triumphal our work frequently done under failing light 
■of Great Britain. at the close of the day aI]d

Mrs- Nichol, wife of the lieutenant- of tuberculosis because of the fact that 
or of British Columbia, who has the sunlight is the most powerful foe 

visit to England for some of this malignant disease.
This is a movement not for the execu

tive or the proprietor but for the work-
■ ««» ---------------- m at the benches, behind the counters

COL. A. J- MARKHAM IS „ and in the offices. It cannot but aid in
A VICE-PRESIDENT the happiness, health and prosperity of 

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The Canadian Cav- the community, because it would give 
■airy Association have elected Hon. Hugh additional hours of warm, health giving 
Guthrie honorary president, and Briga- sunlight for pleasure, and darkness tor 
diei^General W. R. Patterson, of Win- sleep. ... t ■■
nlpeg, president, and Col. J. R. Munro Let us test the majority or minority

opinion by every voter going to the 
Among the vice-presidents elected are: polls and expressing a free opinion.
Col. A. J. Markham, Nqw Brunswick; Yours truly,

Col. T. L. Lydlard, Nova Scotia ; Col. J. H. R. McLELLAN.
Cook, P. B. Island; General,7. B. White,
Quebec.
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LOWER ONTARIO
STORM SWEPT

1
,

Toronto, Feb. 26—All lower Ontario 
is today being swept by one of the worst 
snowstorms of the season, interferring 
in some towns and cities, with radical 
and street traffic, and promising to delay 
the steam • services before the end of the 
day. Colder weather is promised for to
morrow, with clearing skies.

In Northern Ontario the themometer 
has taken quite a drop. While River 
reported 88 below at 8 o’clock this morn
ing.

ir
Dr. Cussack was elected to parliament 

in 1918. At one time he was interned in 
Birmingham prison.

«orem 
Seen c 
tinte, 1 
B. C.

on a
has left for hér home in Victoria.

THE TEXARKANA 
IS ASHORE NEAR

FIRE ISLAND

the ring.

sStls
In western Canada tht weather is com

paratively balmy. The maritimes report 
fairiy mild weather. ■

New York, Feb. 26—The U- S. shipp
ing board steamer Texarkana, fropi 

i Bremen, to New York, reported by wire
less at five o’clock this morning that she 
was ashore eighteen miles west of Fire 
Islant. The coast guard cutters Gres
ham and Merritt and a tug were sent 
to her assistance.

A Munro Crier, K. iC-, of Toronto,
for thewho is conducting the case

in the trial at Sandwich, Ont.
of Ottawa secretary.

REDS IN TIFLIS.
Constantinople, Feb. 26—Tiflis, capital 

of the Republic of Georgia, Is again in 
the hands of the Bolsheviki, according to 
reports received here today.

crown

HOT SHOT AT IN THE MARKET.
The proprietor of one of the stalls in 

the city market this morning had on ex
hibition an extraordinary large “porker.” 
when dressed it weighed 400 pounds . It 

thoroughbred, one year old. The

PheRx an#not a sack of flour lost U. S. SOLDIERS FAMOUS CANADIAN WAS ILLWINNIPEG MANPherdinand
AGAIN SELECTED*:

\ Tf.Uk. kwot. rvwV 
W xwe*4 WWEWtA 
xx vx*i ox *tv« ( 

tot yx\>»\xu.t< 
—-\ KtvtK. ^---

» ' : -• xeo
Wm was a

_________ price of pork In the market this morning
I was 85c. a pound. Other prices were

Finance Committee Reports quoted as follows: Beef,^20e. jo ssc.j 

the Bill to the Senate.

, V ... ’fA f
% fU

gl|!3§%7

ess
if

: :
s ¥mm lamb, 28c. to 86».; veai, 85c; ham and 

bacon, 46c. ;
vv

bacon, 46c.; chicken, 65c.; fowl, 55c.; 
butter. 60c.; eggs, CCL.; potatoes, 5.6c.; 
beets, 65c.; carrots, 55c.; parsnips, 60c.; 

Washington, Feb. 26—With the tax tumnps, 25c; apples. 40c to 60c.; lettuce, 
provisions eliminated, the soldiers’ bonus 8c. ; celery, 25. to 80c.; squash and cab- 
bill was reported to the senate today by bage, 7c. a pound, 
the finance committee. The cash bonus 
would be payable on Jan. 1. The ques
tion of taxes to meet the cost of the
bill was left for the next congress. __

Aside from striking out the tax pro- Williams, Percy Williams and Theodore 
vision, the committee made little change Saben, their ages ranging from^ seven- 
in the house

Inutd by auth- 
nly of tht i>#.
•r.'ment of Ma- 

An» and Fuhertei, 
i. F. ti t u p a r t,

director of mitoor- 
ulogical terviee.

iifep ; «% f'

Conservative Leader in On
tario Describes It As ‘ Party 
of Reckless Spenders.”

* '
% imm
mmm:

, !0. • •• ' '••/ •/.' ..
mTO HAMPTON.

Fred. Shafner. Wilfred Warren, Ken
neth Saben, Arthur J. Davis, Frank

' : . -
: * v 1

Æ;Synopsis—The depression which was 
in Manitoba yesterday morning is now 

, . . . centered in Illinois, causing strong
Toronto, Febf 26— That party of reck- wjndg and snow i„ the peninsula of On-

iess spenders” was Hon. G. Howard Fer- tarj0 Elsewhere tlie weather is fair, 
g,Ison’s description of Ontario’s govern- and continues abnormally mild in the 

address to the Conservatives : western provinces.

p F
?

„ „„„„ bill, retaining the five op- teen to twenty-two, suspected of being 
tlons of a cash bonus based on length of the persons creating a disturbance in 

deferred certificates, farm and the vicinity of Woodman’s Point, Kings
county, were taken to Hampton jail 
at noon today, where they will await 

GEDDES AS MEDIATOR? the action of officials with regard to their
Washington, Feb. 26—Instructions are trial. They were escorted to the Kings 

understood to have been received by | county jail by Detective Donahue, of
HI- Auckland Geddes, British ambassa- the local force, and Provincial Con- __ .___ . __
dor 1o attempt the role of mediator in stables C W. McLean and Robert Craw- Sir Gilbert. Parker, em nent a^thra 
?°r’ controversy* between the United ford- Alfred Herbert Caine was also who was taken ill In California Wtere 
States and Great Britain and Japan rel- taken to Hampton as a material wit-, he was supervising the ^8" 3 
ath e to Pacilfe cable communication*. hens, but he is not under arrest. I of lus works. He soon recover*

home^id and vocational training.
ment in an
of Ward No. 4 at a banquet tendered | Winds, With Snow,
him last night. This resklessness Was Maritime—Fair today. Sunday, fresh 
due, lie charged, to “the intoxication of or strong to northeast winds, with snow

. . _t *,, *v... House tlieir own importance” He maintained in some localities.
ri CommZVmes Stewart, chairman that this govemmetehad "^nly pro- Gulf ^Norti^h^Fato^d co^ R Waugh, who ba3 been re_

Of the Canadian Wheat Board, stated f it ’ ro * an(j Sunday • slightly warmer tonight ; appointed Canad.an member of the

Tr.t: re sss’s.suw sssut-isss® ~sr* *** ““ ^■sr^r^ssSfamM‘-not being accounted for. 1 their administration. becoming strong
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!N INTEREST OF ÎTHB WILL BE BIG ' A THRILUNB ACT 
CHILD llli NIGHT AT AIES AT OPERA HOUSE

I

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT MONDAY : 
Are You In Favor of DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME?TheBusiness

- A-COLUMN A.
Korren by mansfield T. HOUSE Or—»)

YESv
2-28

Interests Anniversary Celebration Sale, La France Bros. Give Great 
With Wealth of Bargains,] Equilibristic Offering —

Lots of Music and Clever
Li 'T*** Coundil of Women

‘ LATTEMPTEDBREAK MLEAN THROWS Mletortditj^Mük tor Goes With Swinfc.-
-A new wrinkle in merchandising bas i^ned—particularly sheets, pillow cases, JJ*J CITY ROAD ... . — — ....... p(,;ur„n Splendid Weather continues to make

«.Reared in Iola, Kan., novel and unus- pc-cvc... ana. even men’s shirts—and III I f|T U/ITU M IMP most favorable conditions for the Am-IN LU W In MNu —- lems for local grocers. Excerpts from ^ W£ do enougii to snow you tne occured last * The St John Local Council of Wo- bright sunlight today, together with the
the minutes of a recent meeting of the wonders of this machine.” Pœl ,C \.C y R _ .... men at its meeting in the board of trade remarkable inducements of exceptlonal-
lola Grocers’ Association describe the From eTery part of toWn came curl- evening. A citizen passing along the rooms yesterday afternoon gave assur- ly low prices, resulted in most satisfac-

tnew system: , , , ous, interested people, men and women, street heard a crash of glass and a mo- TJalifax Member Will Vote for ance of its sympathy in all child welfare tory business at the Amdur shops in
dC. L, Burcher, presiding, asked tlie witb packages of clothes, to have the ment later two men passed him, hur- work and gave favorable consideration King Square and West St. John.

business of the meeting. D. R. Landon truth demonstrated, and every depart- rying away. It was found when the Em- Amendment ---- Opposition to the establishment of a milk fund for A record tonight was the . simrimr select nlano and accord-
wished to buy two cases of corn and A. med" profited by this idea, whUe the merson establishment was reached that i the needy mothers and children In the of the respective managers of the several classy singing, select piano <md ae
Z. Groves one case. Mr. Burcher and orders flowed "in for the irooers. the glass in one of the front doors was Leader WamS Government city. It reaftrmed the resolutions pre- stores, in their comments on the week- eon selections and novel methods of
J. E. Remmlngton having plenty of com ------- - broken in and the other door standing • viously passed concerning the purchase, end rush of buyers. producing melodies; for those interested

Re*arttas Est"“tes- ats.-Æt'iS r„r'S' r-. r
”b^gMr Grôves was authorized to graph and sell pianos, phonographs easy nothing WM taken. The police secured Ottawa Feb 2«-(Canadlan Press)- ^XT^oKee Edmond ladies. ^ skit and comic repartee there were bril-

buy Red River, O., potatoes for the | chairs, davenports and parlor furnitw». the door and reported the matter this Yesterday in the House of Commons Raymond> flret vice-president, occupied In the men’s department the $18 sulta<llant offerlngS) and ,n addition to these, 
following: Six sacks for C. L. Weten, i That s the latest sales stunt m morning,. Hon. Mr. MacLean, Halifax, formerly, the chair. are being snapped up quickly, so that featureg there was the first episode of
six for Mr. Burcher, three for Julius peka, for E H Emahizer of the ^ in the Unionist cabinet, speaking from Letters from Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Amduris have beeii compelled to phwe the new motion picture serial “Bride 18”
Grasty, ten for A W.person, two for Hrd’sdesmS in WHISKEY CHEAP} the cross benches, said he would vote Miss Mabel Rogers regarding the ar- orders for additional supplies of cloth whieh was teeming with thrills and
Mr. Groves, two for C. M. Nigh and one Kan., has eight y _____ ———- ttacqtt A T C fnr the amendment Mr Ktmr rangements for the annual meeting were lug. , which promises to become very popular,
for Mr. LarfdOn. ihel?^LPfrnm the time ihe do^rs open BUT FOR HOSPITALS for the a™Cn^me”t °JMr Klng‘ , real The treasurer, Miss Alice Estey, The anniversary clearance is gotag The cast ig cvidently a strong one and

That’s co-operative buying as prac- P . F . whiskey Hon- MacKenzie King gave warning reported a balance of $71.94. Mrs. A. M. forward smoothly- and it is evident that, th(. story should hold the interest of

arr avASwas » — - - *• .«* g£ ïtsxsiï.'&s? sssi'ass
a Chance. Instead of knocking they are song• «“«‘‘izer says .that has a po ent WdyeJ. Whitaker Thompson taed em the Ontario prohibition amendment population of the maritime provinces,] I III AI N]”\A|\ anced himself on Ms head and remained

lping one another. l ' ftm eh ot homlnesf to a sTore that carft ^ ft was ahott^to h^nitiUs was given third reading. First reading Mrs. R. J. Hooper, convener of public LUUnL lLlIU in that position for nearly ten minutes,
The members meet at the office of the a to''ih. °f^h« wav-and if .was allottedJtQ-hospitals^ given to sir Gcorge Foster’s bill to health, urged the council to assist in cut-1 W while he performed feats of juggling!

secretary as often as they wish and talk tHmr that is valuable to a TTTTv/^T? 'T'TJD amend and consolidate the acts relat- j ting down the death rate. The matter of LATEST STYLES FOR SPRING lit and smoked a cigarette, poured him-
i things over, see what is needed and Jnt» ifl one^tiling that1 Is vamame^a JUDGE COLTER ing to patents of invention. | purchasing Canadian or British goods A WEAR. self a drink, played on a mandolin and
what can be done to help s°m® <Aher | *“ « . .u- vom- T T7 À\ZT7S 'R’FfJf'TJ Dr. R. M. Blake, Manitoba: F. S. i was discussed and resolutions passed re- Fascinating new hats for the spring, did other acts. The act made a great
grocer. If one grocer W boughttoo, is lm- LEAVEo tiE.JNX.rt ^ South Waterloo; J. F. Held, Mac- garding it- |„ satin and faille silk, and in combi- hit.
many cases of a awriarn kind of goods | _ J visualizes, whether con- ' (Special to Times.) Kenzie; E. H. Halladay, 3ow River; O. -------------- ’ *’r ~ nations of a wide variety of colors. Every Morlen, with his piano accordéon, play-
and another needs It, the needs of the P . , how the furniture he Fredericton, Feb. 96—Relatives here R. Gould, Assiaiboia; Norman Lang, , PERSONAL note of fashion represented in this ed a number of classy and popular
one are supplied by the grocer who has . . l. wouid ]ook jn his home, have received advices of the retirement Humboldt, were speakers In debate on varied collection. Quality Millinery, 120 selections and was rewarded by appree-
the goods at cost. In making their . canary at home. If of JudgTToiter from the office of surro- the speech from the throne. Miss Sara Armstrong of Perth, and charlotte street. lative and prolonged applause.
purchases the grocers pool their ord i. manv ymes stronger. But gate Court judge of Elgin county, On- G. C. Wilson, Wentworth, adjourned Miss Helen Robertson of Caribou, Me, --------------- Donaldson and Van, In a western skit,
and by buying In large quantities ge doesn’t have a bird at home, tario, after seventeen years. Recorder the debate at 11.16 p.m. returned fo their home yesterday after EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. scored a hit. The male member gave
slightly better prices. _ v 1 ran-rv,s 8on~ makes him feel that T. H. Colter and Rev. J. J. Colter, re- The senate did not sit. an extended visit to Mrs. B. S. Robert- Write or ’phone 4486 for our represen- a clever impersonation and his acting

The secretary of the association, a. ix. rather pleasant if he dlA tired Methodist clerrvman, both living In —-------- , ... ---------- son, 159 Paradise row. tative to call with samples and attrac- and novel musical renditions
Baghdigian, who put the idea across, tells it woum be ra^ner p e „are Fredericton, are h^rs. RELIEF SHIPS. Miss Alice D. Isaacs left on the Bos- tlye rice Ust. Lugrin Studio, 88 Char- thoroughly enjoyed.
how it worlti: , nrettv goodsaîesmen. I wouldn’t be, --------------------------------------- ~~ x ton train last night for New York, where lotte st Doris Hardy and Company, in a com-

When a ^grocer has ; wlthoutgfhCTn. They brighten up the RAILWAY STRIKE. LEAVE ST. TO HNS she will spend a few weeks with friends., --------------- edy sketch entiti |1 “Speaking of Men”
eases of *n ,a .Z,thcr ' store and serve to keep us all in f better] Joplin, Mo., Feb. 26—A strike order, Miss Mildred Till, a recent graduate | SMOKER. kept the audience convulsed with laugh-
lt has arrived at the store VL i humor and more friendly. They gire which union officiais declared would tie St JohA s ^Nfld., Feb. 20—steamers 0f Middlesex General Hospital, New j Members of the R. K. Y. C. are in- ter Their skit is amusing and was well
grocer and the owner has no car, some 8 a„ a^0sphere of Its own* as up the Missouri and North Arkansas with food for Newfoundland s northern Brunswick, N. J, who has been spend-1 yited to attend the smoker on Tuesday put over.
other grocer volunteers to take it around the place n at p and thev cer. Railroad, operation between Joplin and bay settlements cut off from the out- i„g the winter with her father, Chas. W. evenlng at the St John Power Boat
to the store of the purchaser. I know f P by Helena, was ln effect this morning. side world by recent blizzards, sailed Till, “NeUtildentre Farm,” Quispamisis, C1 b bouse.

“The unique part of this little move- tkinly do make salM easie^-if only ny trainmen. , telegraphers yesterday with the Ufting of the Ice wiu' leaVe this evening to resume her
ment is that we are not planning for the putting people in a good humor. and rtation agents are effected by the blockade. Milder weather which brought duties in New Jersey. ‘
future. We art Just trying to take care XSiooee For call which union leaders said was issued on heavy rain Thursday night increased
of the needs of the members os they Hervs a-Gn*ee because of wage reductions of twenty the troubles of railroad service as tracks
arise. We have not built an air-castle Wideawake Dealers 1 , orde^Ton FeK 1. Shopmen of were flooded. Fears of a change in the
We have thrown away everything which l why doesn’t .some lire American re- t|ie r<diroad walked out at Harrison, wind and -freezing weather whieh 
will handicap us in doing the things tailrr take up the “soda/and da Ilk” idea? , . wben the reduction was made. . would encase the roads In ice and block 
that are needed in the present. Another That’s one of the first questions ’’ , »■» « 1 .1 the seaports again were general last
feature of the organization Is that it whiBh occurs In every visitor from the LOST HER FROPELLOR night „ , t
considers the jobber Its best friend, gtate$ wb„ remains In England long Boston. Feb 26—Propeller loss was re- ---------- - — ■ -  ----- New York, Feb. 26—The Manhattan
and whenever it can buy from the pob- enough to get even a glimpse of the tre- _f^d Z, tbe Lt S. Shipping Board DISKING IN ALBERTA Opera House, which Mrs. Oscar H«m-
ber ft will do so, and it .Intends to buy business which has been built tvam.r Nonatufn, which sent out a dis- _ p . . merstein haa been struggling to pre-
from the manufacturer only the goods |8 tb]s bevferage all over the United . ima, eariv today. The Victorious Calgary, Alta, Feb. 26 Prior to the M a monument to the operatic
that are not sold through the jobber. Kingdom. Hundreds of thousands of t k h^jn tow^ for Baltimore. cold snap and snow fall experienced here genilM of her late husbwid, is to be sold,

gallons of milk are sold In this way t<wk herJntowto^B-------------- (ten days ago, disking had already com- so r ia reported here today. It is valued SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Proving Claims Sold every year, end there Is not a hamlet WOOL IN U. & FROM_____  ™ the ! lï? ^ at $1,000,000. i | Monday night, 7.45, another night of AM pM
Lots of Washers. or village In the country that doesn’t, AUSTRALIA EXPECTED Warner and Milk River dis.nets. Mrs. Hammersteln s 'business agent dean f ̂  a„d entertainment by the Hlgh Tide 2 18 Low Tide 7 06

The Robertson Electric Co, dlatribu-, baye atieast one thirst-quenching dis- | ^ Francisco, Feb. 96—What ship- Th= farmers there expect 1° be on the gaid that the building was on the mar- Mlnnedoaa Concert Party and Novelty Sua " 7"03 Su ............
tors of electrical goods of all kinds thU nature. But this gold p,^men dedared is to be a heavy ^ ^ ket, hut Mrs. Hammersteln refused to Band- Admission 20c. Reserved 25c.
reached the conclusion recently that the J~ne ^gy money Bnd quick returns movement of wool from Australia tb the « the warm spell continues. confirm the announcement although she 21687—3—1
housewives of Buffalo were not taking hftg been entirely overlooked on the united States In anticipation of an early . admitted that she was under a tempor-
sufficlent Interest in electric Ironing ma-, th ,d ^ tb(. Atlantic, where in spite on that commodity has com- Another Crude Oil Cut. ary financial embarrassment HlfFM/TiC r’TÎMQT TPT< VOTE
chines Salesmen and demonstrators re- ^ ^ feellng ,nddent to prohi- Pittsburg, Feb. 26. - The price of ---------- MUVE& GtifSaUKti VXJ1C.

^l**1 ti« »tory that *om ", bitlon, “goda-and" is unknown. , -------------- ■ -------------------- * Pennsylvania crude oil went down twen- MILL TO GO AT IN MANITOBA HOUSE
doubted the efficiency of an ironVr. Iti ^ aira0*t every dairy shop in Lon- THE HOME BOR WOMEN, ty-five cents a barrel today, making the tjttt T riADAfTTV „ . ' „
could never accomplish what was ex- don ^ through out the country one Moncton Transcript—The purchase new price $3. FULL CAPACITY, Winnipeg, Feb. 26—J. T. Haig, Con-
pected of it, said the women. I Kn the enamel lettering, “Soda and Dri<_ Vf j w. Gaskin’s farm at Cover- -------------- ■ --------------- _ . ... servative leader In the Manitoba legis-

To contradict this impression an ad- M]]k He,e« Pedestrians, office ^ rKeund as previously reported as IN WALL STREET. Worcester, Mass, Feb. 26—The Wor- lature yesterday proposed an amend-
vertlsln* campaign was W°“P“F workers, cyclists, motorists and touring 1(^ati<>n for the proposed Maritime New York, Feb. 26—10.30-The trend.cester Woollen Mill Co. announced to- ment to the speech from the throne, the.
Hunched. The women parties watch out for the retail milk H for Women, is understood to have Df priceS in the early stages of today’s day that lt will beçin operating at full adoptlon of which will be equivalent to| FOREIGN PORTS
they could bring In laundered clothes for thev find that a soda and in the vicinity of $12,000. Mr. Gas- short stock market session was again capacity as soon as its working force a vote 0f censure <*i the government.. Yorw TP12A-ïrrl stmr Man
that had not been ironed and these would m^tagte, several times a day. It ^ vacate the premises about May downward, shippings and raiWeaturing can be increased to its full capacity of He moved that a clatse be added to thej New York, Feb^25—Ard, star. Man- 
be finished while % .PT"”!1 isn’t sweet emd the soda water adds a In ^iHon to the large residency the irregular reaction. Atlantic Gulf 300 hands. The plant has been running speech expressing regret that the lieu- churla> (Danish) Danzig.

Said one of the ,ufficicnt “bite” to vpeal to the pal- —^pugiy mentioned, there is a wood dupUcated yesterday’s low price on a several months with only fifty, in manu- tenant-governor had nbt announced that
addition to seeing the Instructor iron ^ 20'4(J feCt> a garage. two point decline, Reading lost 11-2, facturmg heavy woollens._______ j a bm would be brought forward amend-

__ ! For fears the milk retailer has sold ----- —----- • ——--------- —„ and Famous Players 11-4. Fractional ] , _ — _ _ ’ 1_Tta tvre? ! Sn« tho supplementary revenue act by midniaht last niaht from
a “soda and mllV to the thirsty populaee, CROOKS ARB HARD HIT. declines were made by most o( the steeb, PENOBSCOT SQUAWS j reducing the: amount of the municipal and )ylllg in the stream. She

XT-*;-.- fjt T3 : , Marriacet and between them .the dally retailer* _ motors and oils, the latter responding to , — — y—. r r-T- Y-fAp tr/vi'U eommissioneris levy. I will load for Rotterdam and Hamburg
Notices O- tiirtns, gw have dispensed many hundredsof thou- Berlin, Feb. 86.—German counterfeit- further cuts In prices, of raw and refined ARE OUT FOR VOTE - Mr. Haig vigorously assailed the gov- jy'uean Yenntiy, LimRed, are the locfl

and Deaths, 50 cents. sands of gallons each y<*r. The trou- erg wbo recently printed millions of products. Stromberg Carburetor recov- oldtown Maine Feb. 26—Indian Wo- ernment, particularly on its financial ^ 7,
" ‘ Me il they dispense the drink in the marks which they are unable to dispose ered two points from yesterday s acute i > Penobscot tribe today start- P°licy- In accepting what he described steam Karlsvik arrived In port

same old antediluvian way.- They keep o{ e?cbanged tbe false money with some depression and Utah Copper,rose 13-4 th t0 obtajn the right to M the challenge which had been thrown ni ht and anchored in the '“re^m
the milk In big enameled basins, cover- regifienu of Soviet Russia for “gold in’ conn-ttlon with reports of prospective tribal elections and share out by the premier, exclaimed: T.he 3 United King-
ed with muslin cloths, ad the.soda water dult,-, which hV been found to be only heavy X orts of the meta Exchange Ovation affairs. I Conservatives are dom m“ Kenledy! Umtad me

- In syphon* for use as required. This powdered bronze, according to the Ber- on Lonu ,n held at yesterdays final quo- Att General Shaw rules that Noms before the electors at any time.____________________. - the^itlne when a thirstv crowd ralÿ newspaper*. ____ Rations despite extensive imports of gold t^^^.J^sentirelya-matter for ‘^^Ttamurer; Tte steamelcanadian Mariner is ex-

; LEVINE-At 1450 Clark street, Mont- for a an __ & FISHER THERE. '^Week-endecoverlng of short contracts domestic adjustment. _________ took^he Conservative leader severely to ^ateNejL0 York t0m8ht f°r EaSt Indla
real, on February 25$ 1921,^to Mr. and, «rlasses are placed on tbe table, Quebec. Feb. 26—Sixty members of effected variable recoveries in the stock __ 1vfAV HAVR TRADE task for what he said were the erro- etPflmPP ronflHii.n în

A. L. Urine of St. John, a ug fpom th(B bftsin ls Hdeled Into them the councÜ of,the Canadian Manufactur- market today Motors and their sub- ^MPRESENTATIVES IN impressions under which he was thc 8tream will dock at Long whart
ter' | until the tumblers are two-thirds ful. the ers- Association are here for an execu- sidar.es, secondary stetls, oils, tobaccos, THE UNITED STATES; laboring. _________ tomorrow knd load for Australia and

------ ------— regaining third being made up with tive meeting and have everything n textiles and the more prominent spec- cwiwATnRTAT “NIVSTERY” New Zealand. She will probably sail
rod» water squirted from the syphon, readiness for the big convention here in inities, Including International Paper and n,, p-.v, m pni j \ Cooper. THE SENATORIAL MYblKKx. h , M „h ,, 1____________ much Tone mixes a whisky and ?une. Those here Include W. S. Fisher, Ind^trial Alcohol, participated in the CauadU^ureau of iX^ A „ (From the Sydney Post) about MdrCh 14

a ortAfi—«-over here, not in the States. No fogt vl<x-president, St. John. rally to the extent of 1 to 8 points. Rails ». ; New York Citv* ls In the . And yet the government has succeed- rvvtD ENTERTAINMENTORR-BART0N - At the MethedUt sweetening syrup , ■' > >, and shippings,were the conspicuous éx- “gï It is understood that he has ed, by one of the two most recent of its ^suc^esS^SnefitWert was
rparsonagjc» Exmouth •Jj’^et» on Fehruaty introduced If there should be a rush | FR2DBRICTON ARREST& ceptions, selling of transportations cen- fhe appointment of Cana- senatorial appoinments, in drawing upon » . , ^ . xhursdav evenin ’- in
m mi, by Rev G. F. Dawson Harry ftnamnk it i. easv to visual- 1 Fredericton, F*. 36—John A. Howell te^lng & Reding, which dropped 31-2 itself unqualified condemnation from the
C-v Orr of St John_ to Mabri geneva on for *, snd labOT when of Devon and John Smith of Frederic- pointl Profit taking reduced some d an trade representatives in umw gt John standard, a paper which h«s ' ,recSent feem^’ riS wito the fine
/Barton o(. Cumberland Bay, Queens IjVr’* ^,nk trorn bMins and manlpu- ton were arrested on the *omplaint of ^alns at the irregUlar close. Sales ap- States'_________ _ _________ ! generally given it strong and loyal sup-!Present seemed pl,a9c* wlth the hne
w/ounty, N-’B. „ . , iaun_ goda syphons Independently. H. B. Colwell on charge of obtaining pr0ximated 300,000 shares. (YHTRT ANNULS THE Port- While the Standards protest

HQRTON-BENT—At the Mettiodist " head inside the door goods and money under false pretense. -------------- ——---------— i OOURT jaAJRRIAGE OF JEWESS would carry mon wei»ht M couched in
'parsonage, St. John West, N. B,on ItrmvOky gbm> England HoweU is said to have written bogus HIKER IN OTTAWA. MARK •’ “ less extravagant terms, none the less the The programme included;—
/February S3, 1M1, by R*v, dac°^ , ^ fheTimmer and fall months you checks and Smith to have cashed them. Ottawa, Feb. 26—Charles Burkman, M , F b 26—Mr Justice Brun-1 reasons it gives against the uppointmeiit P solo Arthur Harris- recitation, 
Heaney, B. A. ^RrfphJ. Horton of ^"Æ'an amy of soda syphon. Both are returned soldiers. Police Mag- Halifax hiker, reached here last night. ^^^m’o^îne bulled the marriage] of Mr.^J. A. McDonald, the well-known | ant °dane^ ilïtle M™ on M^nus:
Bridgetown, N. S. to Miss Rhoda M. ^ aMmt,OT ln onc corner of lstrate Umerick remanded them until -------------- ‘ T'T~ „ of Bertha J. Spiegel, a Jewess, and N. A. ] Nova Scotia piano dealer, to the seat in ^ £nid and Nettie Lem-

n £—rôüi ' figs the shop. Nearby, on tfie.cm’.TlteT’i1y°’i Tuesday. _____________ ANOTHER STORY T^LLI . Agagnkin, performed 'by Rev. F. S. H®S*ï?tcr McSweeney of Moncton will onl recitation, Mr. Brophy; song, which
-------------------- will see the We enameled bowls full of " . The second story-telling for children s*ul, a Methodist minister, on the Hotl' Peter McSweeney of Moncton, w madp a b; hit> Reta McMahon; danct

milk from which the retailer dips. In DeatV“ U H Me 16 the So"th End BoyS C’ub th.is m0T?' grounds that the bride had been misled aPpfa‘wi McnonihT^cWerbusiness by eight little girls, “Peggie’s Pixies,"

SsJS'*•w " " "”p? 01 IS-to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- nonexistent _____ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. dreS of Barbadoes, and many interest- QF y. s SHIPPING. he has t**" re8afded onc of Ha!^a*9 yeJ^accompanist^MuildHawker
G« Ort ta AWel

PETERS — At the General Public One of the principal New York hews- March, $1.681-2; May, $1.58 1-2. Corn, _ snorkled on the bay, and four uncompleted wooden hulls for $1,- and Moncton,- following the extensiofi of a"d reciting of Jack Simpson, Scotch
[Hospital, on February 25, 1921, Joseph1 paperg recently conducted a contest for May, 701-8* July, 72. Oats, May, 46 8-8; ^ worth while^to be there to enjoy, 360,000 and three tugs for $220,000 to ,]ig business interests to those towns, character comedian who in his usual
P„ aged ten years, youngest child of the best “plank” to be Inserted Inthe July, 46 1-4._____________________ that shinitllir plcture Mrs W. F. Hathe- the Northern Transportation Company, Wh et lier or not he is even now technic- fine manner, gave several Scotch selec-

IGilbert and Mary Peters, leaving his political platform of the Republican j Mlss^hinn Mrs Alfred Bentley j of Baltimore, is announced by the Ship- al)y domiciled at Moncton is doubtful tions which were hea^‘'y
parents, one brother and seven sisters, platform, and when the winner of the > Relding were In attend- ping Board. Twenty of the hulls were h to raise a nice legal point. That the large audience present. . Iiss Crow-
to mourn. » „ first rprlze was asked how he prepared I ffCtT Tbe Want ! anee The eMldren Ihfnked Mr. Stiles, sold at $38,000 each, and the rest at ,)e igS „ot in any accepted sense of the Wsang , aol“ a"d!£

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3-8» his paper, he replied: ' . . ,, 11 ,1 ML B ft Wtt V and .«mr Onrfim Tanadian Home and $25,000. term a representative New Brunswicker shall gave a reading, and Miss Annie
o’clock, from his parents’ residence, No. | ° t-£hf thing X did was to get hold , ****** AO WBy ““National Anthem. -------------- ’ 1 — will probably be conceded by those whn Johnston gave a fine descriptive song
5 George street. | of a number of books written by the j • , the National Anthem.___________ Australians Far Ahead. are responsible for his appointment- accompanied by Mrs Hamilton The

POWER—In this city, on Februkry i judgeg. \ studied these carefully and] , ...................... .... . .. . ■ *.................. ,L_. - "* Sydney. N. S. W., Feb. 20—(Canadian what increases the mystery surrounding dancing of Miss Rheta Belyea as a spec-
25, 1921, Michael Power, leaving his wife, inC0rp0rated their ideas in my thesis, ~________ ________ ___  Associated Press)—The Australians thig seiection is tlie liaste with which itiialty was very much enjoyei At the
one son, six grandchildren, one brother becauie i figured that the closer I ap- made 392 in their first innings in the last h been made and the rejection, to ; conclusion God Save the King wag sung
and one sister _ proached their viewpoints the better test match against the English teams make way far It, of the outstanding ! and allIdedawd it a fine entertainment.

(Boston, New York and Prince Bd- chance I had for winning.’ 204. The English hadJost two wickets c]aims Gf several New Brunswick public I he proceeds are for a worthy cause,
ward Island papers please copy.) | if the young man in question ever m ^ for twenty-four at the cioseof the d,y s meni ot splendid type, some of wliom.it „nmp$Y MORE

, Funeral from house at 8-80 Monday declde3 to enter the field of retail selling Û ^ play and looked to be in danger of a wag confidcntly expected, would be HIGHWAY ROBBERY MURK
\-morning to Cathedral for requiem high, be future before him _ which is | J r* +ÆWL i"X single innings defeat, | chosen to represent the province in tlie ^ U
'mass at 10. virtually boundless. The ability to see ■ ^ ■ ■ § gg 1 BIB --------------- — " '  ---------- senate. In this matter a very serious Toronto, Feb. 26^—An IncreaseWILSON—Suddenly, In this dty at thln , from the standpoint of the other ■ I |\F| DEATH CLAIMS AUTOOR error has been committed by the person fifty-one highway robteries in Toronu,
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. ] ma„ ig not a difficult gift to acquire, but ■ OF “HELEN’S BABIES' or persons on whose advice the govern- last year, compared with the number in
Frederick Brookins, 79 Lensdowne Aye., n jg overlooked by the majority of sales- ^__ v T Fah 26—(Canadian ment has acted. The appointment is 1919, was reported to the ^police com-

ZtxsfUZ - “• s s. «-
Service at 8 o’clock. Friends invited. customer. They fall to recognize the »ty]e* and now is the time to buy while the assortment is ninth birthd y. —

BERRIE—In this city, on February fact that lt is easier to lead a person * 1>'n- —-------------------
26, 1991, Rev. J. C. Berrie, ln the elglity- into buying than it is to push him. complete.
first year of his sge, leaving one daugh-; Every sale, unless it Is the mere re- Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
ter and one son to mourn. ! cording of an order, is as much of a _ ' . , .

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.S0 contest as was the writing of the best Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces,
rfclock from Centenary church. I plank for the political platform. The tdSfi Of) Now $360 00

DRAPER-On the 85th Inst, at 164 {.«Corner Is the judge, with certain pre- Regular price 545U.UU. Now $3DU.UU.
Duke street, after a brief illness. Mar- conceived notions and ideas of hi» own. nt IR WINDOWS FOR RAROA1NS
garet, widow of Dr. J. A. Draper. Opposition to these means lost energy, SLL UUK WilNUVW 1\ BAKUAli

Notice of funeral later. wasted effort. Working ln with them
gives to the salesman a powerful lever

—----------which, in the many cases, will essily pry
loose the sale.

Comedy Sketches.

The new week-end programme ln the 
Opera House last evening had an ex
ceptionally fine assortment of acts, all of 
which were well received. For the mus
ic lovers there was an abundance of

liel

were

Woodbridge and Cooper, were also 
well received, in a high class vocal and

______ _ 'piano offering. Their solos and duets
BEST BY TEST. OUTWEAR THE were tuneful and they received well 

REST. Red applause.
Union made overalls, $2.49. Comb., This programme will be repeated to- 

$4.48. Union Clothing and Furnishing njgb{ and agajn on Monday afternoon 
Co., 900 Union St. and eTen;ng and should attract capacity

MAY BE SOLD T5c sunday chicken dinner and regular houses: 
bill, Prince William Hotel.

raer-

MANHATTAN 
' OPERA HOUSE

SPRING MILLINERY 
Pattern hats now being shown at /Mc

Laughlin’s, 40 King Square.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26,

6.08

PORTO FST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 25.
Star Ramore Head from Belfast. 
Star. Karlsvik from Glasgow,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb. 26—Ard, str Batsford, 

St John, NB.

MARINE NOTES. ,
The steamer Ramore Head arrived in

/v
BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

/

<
programme that had been arranged by 
an efficient committee. Richard Stack- 
housex was chairman and welcomed all

DEATHS

/'

■

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, Feb. 26—Sterling irreg- 

Demands 386- Cables 386 3-4.ular.
Canadian dollars 12-1-2 per cent, dis
count.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The local stock 

exchange was strong during the early 
trading today, most of the leaders dis
playing substantial advances over their 
closing levels. Abitibi went up a hali 
point to 39’/., and also Brompton to 
86%. National Breweries strengthened 
a quarter to 50, while Spanish River did 
thc same to 73%. Bell Telephone went 
down a point to 107. Other issues were, 
auhtt.

t

AMLAND BROS. LimitedIN MEMORIAM
FOR MONDAY’S BALLOT

The common clerk was busy this 
morning ln the returning officers and is
suing the ballot boxes and other para- 
phenalia to be used in Monday's pleb
iscite on Daylight Saving.

In loving memory of Raymond Francis 
Reicker, who died February 27, 1920.

There was an angel band in heaven 
that wasn’t! quite complet*. God called 
a», darling baby to fill that vacancy.

PARENTS.

19 WATERLOO STREET. %i
\ \
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AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK

clean your hands with

snap!
It removes grease and grime. ^ 
Keeps the skin smooth and soft. I

Better than soap. 5
89 ,
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English Paragon China! FOR MONTH END 
BUYERSLOCAL B Gennett Records

Fop March, Now on Sale
In this February Clothing Sale 
we have completely disregarded 
the cost price of the goods ( we 
forgot there ever was such a 
word as profit—our aim has been 

■ to force the goods out of the 
store so we could replace them 
with the new merchandise at the 

prices. Our customers have 
been the gainers in values that 

really better than the new 
Spring goods.
For the month-end there is a 
good choice in Winter and 
Spring Overcoats from , $20; 
Suits from $20 and $25; 
Trousers, including blue, at 20 
per cent, discount; Shirts at 
same discount; Neckties at one- 
third off, starting at 49 cents; 
Raincoats from $10.60.
We urge you to supply future 
as well as present needs before 
this Sale closes.

We have just received several new patterns, 

showing solid color effects in pink, yellow and 

Also floral border and Oriental designs, in

ALL DOUBLE SIDED. $1.00 EACH.ORGAN RKCITAL.
St Davids church, Tuesday evening, 

March 1st, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bayard 
Currie, assisted by Miss Thompson and 
Miss Climo. Silver collection.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, 
from 7 to 11.—Corbett, 194 Union St.

1 I
y»/wriA

I, No. 9070—Margie and Nightingale (foxtrots.)
No. 513—Feather Your Nest (solo) and Margie (chorus.)- 
No. 9102—Annabella Lee (duet) and Don’t You Remember) 
No. 9105—Carry Me Back to Old Virginny (trio) and Darling 

Nellie Gray (trio.)
No. 4676—Monastery Garden and Evening Breezes (band.)

HEAR THESE AND ALL THE OTHERS AT

WASSONS 2 STORES
Uptown, 19 Sydney Street, ’Phone M. 4181. •

1 North End, 71 1 Main Street, Phone 110

green, 
pleasing colors.3-2

new

O. HU Warwick Co., Limited
?6*62 King Street

areWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at toe Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office; 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 3&S

Miss Alice M. Green is now teaching 
the latest New York dances. ’Phone M. 
8087-11. 21460-2-28

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 
Work promptly and satisfactorily done. 
Duval’s, 15-17 Union St Open evenings.

2-28

Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. so

Safe ft^fwniFUITStnd INVALIDS
Nourishing, S*
Digestible,
No Cooking. %
Fee lafaats, lavatia aad Grewiag CliUrw. Rich Milk, Malted Craia Extract ia Pewdec.

'«Malted 'Five Roses Flour, J. EL Cowan 99 Main St Open 9 a. m.
. .. -8.1. AT CARLETON’SITwo dollars worth of music for 25c. 

Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, 
St John.

♦eta 40-inch Circular Pillow-Cotton ........................................  Me yard
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...................................... 7*™
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .................................... 5®c yard

mu.
is;»tf GILMOUR’SV

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes'of
1-28 tf For reliable and professional ser-

Ie. goldfeather
68 King Streetnard coal- M. 2686 or 594.

PRIZED WAR RELIC

Montreal, Feb. 26—A war relic that 
will be highly prized has been presented 
to the officers’ mess of the Royal Mon- j 

The M. R. A-, Ltd., stores are offering treal Regiment by Capt A. C. Hersey, j

2-28 CLEAN-UP SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD 

COTTONS AND LINENS

Vote for Daylight Saving.

In the Interest of baseball vote for 
Daylight Saving. 2—28

i

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 
Meats and Groceries

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District" 
’Phone Main 3413-11,

Office Hours;—9 a an. to 9 pan.

uay and Tuesday only. of a a-inch shell and inscribed with the ---------------------- ———
Early shoppers may choose from names of the 120 officers and men of 98-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour..$ 5.75

great quantities (tf sheeting, pillow cot- thc regiment^ which had been affixed to 98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House-
tons, towels towellings, damask cloths, r memorial cross by the R. M- R. to its j hold ......................... ..........................
table damask, napkins, tray cloths, run- herioc dead in the Tara Hill Cemetery ' 24-lb. Bag Canada’s Best ........
tiers, centres, etc. These are all wonder- the Somme xhe piate was carved 24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five
fully reduced for a quick clearance. onc of the battalion’s N. C. O’s who I Roses

Son‘e ^eces,„. /rL during had survived the engagement in which 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
mussed and soiled from handling during ., Willed 100 lbs. Lantic Sugar .........the busy sale days. These must be dis- Hcrsey with his wife, was in ! Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot.
posed of and are marked at such prices ]agt ye()r on his honeymoon, and 5 lbs. Rolled Oats .................
as will make sure of this. visited the battlefields of the Somme, 2 pkgs. Com Flakes

Sale commenced Saturday with a very ^ h had aiso survived. During Best Clear Pork ....
^wde/ewTSbI^°6s yit ^11 be wise his tour he went through the cemetery 20-lb. Pall Shortening
crowded with bargaifis. It will be wise the memortal 20-lb. Pail Pure Lard
to make your selections as early as pos- "%» 'ere<^on thls had bec„ sub-I Beet Pure Lard
Slble- jected more than once to enemy shell Good Dairy Butter

fire, of which it now showed numerous Evaporated Peaches
traces. Captain Hersey noticed that the In 2-Ib. Pkgs...........
plate was lying some distance away,

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. scarred by the shell fragments that had 
Box 796, city, acknowledges with thanks torn it aÿay from the cross and which

„ , . , . m„„,c -virt- tonivht. on behalf of the management the foi- had aIso deeply scarred the cross itself.
• Special Union St ** lowing generous gifts: J. M. Robinson obtain Hersey took a photograph of
from 7 to 11- Corbet s, 194 Union 3t , & gpns> $100. Quilting Circle of the theHcross denuded of its plate and with

West Side Soldiers’ Comfort Association marws Qf shell fire, and brought the :
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, $91.66; E. A- njnt„ itself with its tragic inscription !

Goodwin, Mrs. T. A. G., A Friend, back to Canada. This he presented,
Brock & Paterson,Mrs. H. A. McKeown, wlth a reproduction of the photograph 
Hall & Fairweather, $25 each; Sirs. „f the cross ariisticallv framed in a ma- 
Zella Dickson, Emerson & Fisher, $20 hogany case, to the officers mess of the 
each; Dominion L. O. L- No. Ill,£18; j^oyaj Montreal Regiment.
Mrs. F. J. Likely, C. S. Hanington, Miss ' --------------- ■ ----------------
A. F. Gregory, Est. of Wm. Quigley, CANADA'S TRADE WITH ITALY.
Samuel Johnson, $10 each; Miss M. S. f
Tapley, C. F. Brown, J. D. Dunlop, G- Canada’s trade with Italy for the 
W. Merritt, Mrs. James Manning, G. C. twelve months ending last November 
Jordan, Peanuts, Mrs. H. P- Hayward, shows an enormous increase over the 
J. ^F. Williamson, G. S. Springer, $5 year 1914 Last year’s trade with this 
each; Alex. Corrigan, Mr. C. B-, $2 earn; country alone was estimated at $45,000,- 
Mrs. S. J. Smith, Alice Wilkins, The qqq jn 1914 it was only $500,000.
Garbage Man, $1 each. Also from the Xhese figures were issued last week by 
Sanitary Market, North End W. C. T. -, Wendell McL. Clarke, Dominion trade 
U., James Sproul and very many others : commissioner to the Mediterranean coun- 

SPBCIAL SALE SPRING FLOWERS. Food, clothing, work, fruit, candy, etc-, trieS- 
“Say It with flowers” Daffodils 75c to ! etc. , __________

^r^wh^,PnJfsC6e°$fperPed^n; | HIS HOLLOW ARM IS EMPTY.

itAed86>Ia"wrongs!de”1 Charlotte street. Alleged Drug Vendor Goes to Sing Sing 

^ 2-28. foe 1 to 7 Years.

Come in and “See”
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE
172 King Street, West

St. John, N. B.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES. 
Hear the old-time Gospel as preached 

by Evangelist W- E. Smith in the Re
formed Baptist Church, Carleton street 
Services every evening except Saturday, 

Come once and you 
2—27

$1.65for three weeks, 
will come again.

Beat White Beans, per qt...............  ibc.Izs-io. nag runty *
Best Yellow Eyed Beans, per qt.. 27c.' 24db- 
Best Pink Eved Beans, per qt.... 25c. 24-lb. Bag Star FlourSugar^Granubried! 11c. ML Bkck P«e ^.................  3
Choice Table Potatoes, per pk...... 25c. 34b. Tin Pure Lard..
Choice Creamery Butter, per lh.... 60c. 54b. Tto Pure -hj™: ‘ '

S ib.:: g ^ if

*£■■£'£5? s

LBSupüE:::::: & tâjgpSte-*

Java Coffee, ground to order, per lb. 55c. %-lb. Red Clover Salmon..
ALL CANNED GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Come and see Our Meat Market. We carry 

the best line of Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton 

and Veal at the lowest prices.

L605.95 1.551.50
Mince pies, 29c. Coiege Inn.

.751A8 1.23FOR HARD WEAR 
Are these union made overalls and 

Overalls,
1-10 .20jo.75 57jumpers at factory prices.

•S2.49. Comb., $4.48. 
and Furnishing Co., 200 Union St.

65c. .93Union Clotnmg, 25c. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

s Prem-23c. 562-27 27c.
3.95

1“Studio,” regular dance tonight.

SPORTS ON CARLETON RINK 
St George Athletic Association will hold 
sports on Carleton Rink Saturday after
noon.

“Studio,” regular dance tonight

4.75
.... 25c. lb. 
.... 50c. lh. 
.... 30c. lb. 
... 29c. lb.

35
35
35PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 

WRIGHT STREET. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
i FLOUR

35
35M. A. MALONE

616 Main Street 'Phone M. 2913

\lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West ................ $655

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin

. . ." I
; 98Safety first. You’re sure of instruc- 

1 ion from a qualified dancing teacher 
when you learn at Woodmere. M. 2012.

TONIGHTS IRISH CONCERT 
At St. Vincent’s Theatre Overture 8.80. 
Secure tickets early.

Try the new Danish pastry at the 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE SALE 
Regular $50 out-fit. Eleven fixtures, 

complete with shades for $33. 
L you are in need of fixtures) don’t for
get where to but L. M. Johnson, 96 
Charlotte street 2"28'

ner Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SEREISKY’S
576 Main Street, Corner Acadia

3—88

Hood, Cream of West ............
10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.
2 lb. good Prunes .......................
2 pk. Gold Tapioca .................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3Va lh. Oatmeal.........
3% lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice .........
2 tumblers Jam 
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ................................................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb .......................................... ..........
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ...............

MO
25c
25c

28c
25c

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211
25c
$35
40c

;Magee’s, 423 Main St.38c

55c
25cThere has been a mistaken idea that D__,,

IV' scrTice^êtween^hfre^nd^Centre-f Goods ddivëred all over City, Carleton 

ROTTEN No good to anyone. Spray ville. This idea is only partly correct j and r airvme^ Sanitary Meat

j» Government reports. daily basis, but V - ____ ____________________
O m _ erlcton to Centrevillc is to be only on at-

inhmmowt

25c

JUST ARRIVED:
2 boxes for 25c.
..........Sc. per lb.
.... .40c. per lb. 
.... 50c. per lb.

1,000 boxes of SMOKED HERRING 
1,000 pounds of FRESH COD FISH
FRESH KILLED FOWL.....................
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS............
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF ROASTS. ... 18c. to 30c. per lb.
ROAST VEAL............................................... 20c. per lb. and up
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. .< 63c. per do*. 
CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES

THE NEW BRUNSWICK when Salvatore Santori of 2,029 Sec-
DRAGOONS 0nd Avenue, started for Sing Sing to be-

Meeting of all members of regiment in gjn a pne-to-seven year sentence for car-
armories tonight at 7.30. By order, H. A. rying a revolver, his hollow arm was _____
Seely, Captain, Adjutant New Bruns- empty of drugs for the first time in j Spramotor Co* 31 King St* London, Can. 
wick Dragoons. quite a spell. This, on the authority of

---------------- Detectives Grueger and Schmucker of
Carnival tonight Carleton Open Air the Narcotic Division, whose testimony 

Rink Admission 25c. caused Judge Mulqueen to impose sen-
------------— tence in New York.

Chestnut hard coal landing for feeders. According to the detectives they had 
J. 8. Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main been trying for months to prove San- i 
2686 or 594. *■*. * tori a narcotic vendor. Every time they |

--------------- - “frisked” him, however, they failed toj
Woodmere beginners special practice gct the evidence. On Jan- 26, they told 

7 30 tonight- | the judge, they decided to make their
___ ______ _ | investigations more thorough. They

Carnival on Carleton Rink tonight; ; found Santori had a hollow, artificial 
b-julin attendance. arm and in it, they said, were found
b “ ___ twenty bottles of heroin. Between the

Blankets for $1-98 pair at Bassen’s elbow and shoulder was another hollow SaJe,a comer Union anT Sydney. 2-26 spot, and there, they said Santori kept
the supplies for the small trade, lit
tle packets of the drug._________•

temate days. SPECIALSU i>»n l a SPk'AMOTOF unless wc mode it

Forcstell Bros.
* Cash Only

AT

Robertson’sV3o?(fctti Strictly Freeh Eggs, per do*. 65c
1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ....
Potatoes, Vi bbl bag .................
24 lb. Bags Flour .........................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
5 lb. lots .........................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c
J lb. Block Pure Lard....................... 2/c. Lipton’s Cotiee ..
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...........................  79c. 3 tins Com ........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................  $1.28,3 tins Peas ........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard......................... $4.901 33 tins Tomatoes
20 lb. Pall Shortening .......................  $4 00 , California Peaches, Pears, Plum LOCATE A GOLD CLAIM
J lb. block Shortening .......................  22c | Cherries or Apricots................. 35c. tln. ^ HEART OF DENVER
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ................... $1.10 3 tins for .................................. . V-00
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c ! Lea and Perrm’s Sauce.......... «c. both. Denver, Colo., Feb. 26-Peter Noona
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................................27c. Libby’s Tomato Catsup.... 21c. bo toe. William Wikersham have recorded
lajyStor.:::::-:::::: % .1 IS: S 82 SZ :::::::::::: & TiTaL«. - «- w -

2 ckgs. Corn Starch ...........................  25c | 10 lb. tin Com Syrup ........ $L00 Denver- In the ground beneath the
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce --------  25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c. terrjtoiy containing the City Hall, the
S 6B & P*., ||iL » g SSStitSTslS2

l&toUFcmSw":::::» >»:*’vr .. % 1,îLT.kj;"".MC'm** « 
ISjS-SafSStîr*.:: UigS B« a.. :: sav.

3 lb. Split Peas ........................................ 25c 16 or. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c. ^ contenj-s cf two canvas sacks on the YOUR GROCERIES AT
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish .........................— , ,
J6 oz. Glass Pure MarmaUde ........... J2c i 1 jb. Blocks
J6 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c 3 lb. Tins
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts ... ... 60c 5tb Tins
R A Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c 20 lb. Pails
Little Beauty Brooms............................ 82c 2 Qts Small White Beans....»
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap ... 10c ^nest Yellow Eye Beans...........
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c ^ ’ ’ ’ ’ " ’ ’ ’ V

28c 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s 
59c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
25c 2 pkgs. Com starch 
25c St. Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c.

Mayflower Condensed Milk.... 22c. tin. 
jcc Eagle Condensed Milk 
/5c Carnation Milk (large)...
25c J lb. tin Carnation Salmon
25c Lemon Cheese .......................
25c Choice Cocoa in bulk..........
85c. 1 lb, tin Klim for .......... ■

Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c.
J8c 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for....... 27c*

SHORTENING.

J GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.
. ,85c. gaL 
29c. peck. 
. . $1.50.

Finest Orange Pekoe • Tea.... 39c. lb. 
Red Qover or Lipton’s Tea. .50c. lb, pkg 

55c. lb. tin.

Only 30c. per pk., or $2.75 * bbl.ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED

MILK -

lake it with you-... 
Best Deleware Potatoes

29c
$1.45

Store Open Every Night Orders Delivered. ’Phone *1355.$1.60 Yi Bbl Bags at
39c
38c

pure- 
always rich 
and creamy.
It is the real

allpurgtose
L milk

r
— 49c. i49.

49c.
Cookies, 9c. dos. College Inn.

Rummage sale, Douglas Hall, Mur
ray St., Feb. 26, 2.30 p. m. 2.26.

Smoke'Never Bought Any.

The cellar of a well-known citizen was 
jearelied by a prohibition enforcement 
officer the other day.

“There are hundreds and hundreds of 
Washington. Feb 26—Work in some1 empty whiskey bottles in your cellar,” 

govemmentdepartments moves so leis- j the officer said. “How did they get 
that rir! employes have been there, friend?Wn to make thefr trousseaus during “Blest if I know!” And the owner of 

“working” hours, the senate waff told : the cellar gave a hearty laugh. Blest 
today by Senator Smoot The senator \ if I know ! I never bought an empty 
said he had personally investigated the whiskey bottle in my life.

JT&BDECLARES GIRL CLERKS MAKE 
TROUSSEAUS IN OFFICE HOURS

With
the _
cream left in:>

Sri,
!

Genuine Virginia blended

situation In the offices.
“Why,” he added, “it has got so that 

when I start for an office word is tele
phoned ahead that Senator Smoot is 
coming and for every one to get busy 
on their typewriters."

25c PURE LARD. The 2 Barkers, LtdC°“Weeing these out of lots in the heart 
of Denver,” they explained, “and claim 

bodies from which they came by 
We want the ore 

Later they

38c
.... 27c.
.... 79c.
... $1.28 the ore 
-... $4.90 right of discovery.

25c. and our claims recorded, 
presented the proper papers.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163025c. qt. 

J7c. qt.

Com Flakes.... 25c.
25c.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.05
10.45The Proper Ratio. 100 lbs. bag Granulated Sugar

tJo1 bunded "

dred apartments.” , : j eaL Fancy Barbados Molasses at
“Well, it takes the combined income of ®tore • .............

two families to pay for one apartment ! 4 tin Orange Marmalade
these days.”—New York World. |4 lb- yn pure Fruit Jam ...................

i 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam ..................   L04

-x I J6 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 37
I 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36 

11 ,tin California Peaches ................. 32

2 T*ns Snap .......... .............................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner...........
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .......................
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ...................
2 Tins Old Dutch................................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ............................
3 Tins Sardines ...............................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............... ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam .......................
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

brand ...................................................
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
J qt. Whole Green Peas
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter
Choice Apples.................
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ................................................  $1.20
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $105
2 Tins Blueberries ...................
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........
Choice Peaches, per lb............
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........
1 Glass Rosedale pried Beef
GaL Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE .25

$2250 up25c.

Greater Nutrition .80
25c .89. 27c. tin. 

2 for 35c.►
.79

22c.Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
feather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

50c. jar. 
25c. lb.

i

,VA 55c.
V Special Price on 

High Class Jams
a 335 lbs. Oatmeal only..................

20 lb. bag Oatmeal only ...
Whole Green Peas per lb. .
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ------
J lb. block Pure Lard .........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
J lb. block Best Shortening 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening...
20 lb. pail Best Shortening .
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only
Lemons from ...................20c. per doz. up
California Sunkist Oranges, good size

' jjc. dor.

.99“ROBIN HOOD” 27c .09
J5c

rÆ

22c. 35os, J lb. Blocks ...........................
3 lb. Tins ..................................
5 lb. Tins ................................
20 lb. Pails ..........................
Small’s Peanut Butter ........

25, Small’s Pure Honey...............
Small's Maple Butter .....

35Î 16 oz. Bott. Mhred Pickles 
35 oz. BottL Mixed Pickles 

21 £ 10 lbs. Choice Onions......
5 lb. Granulated Coromeal.

44S j

Large California Oranges .. .. 60c. doz.
20 lb. Ba^ Oatmeal .................$I-M-
Gallon Cans Apples ............. 45c. each. ;
2 tins Libby’s Beans for ..
2 tins Van Camps Soups for 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .

Es —the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
in Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Spring Wheat —its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

3661c.
25c pk. up 99c.; .73L 1 .... $3.90. 

25c. glass, j 
30c. glass. S 
. 25c. tin. 1 

25c.;

.20

PI .59mm 3.75
.49

E. D. Smith and Wethcys 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Apri
cot, Cherry, Red Currant.

Price 60c. Sale Price 40c.
A REAL BARGAIN.

43c.
Don’t wait tlU Spring to get your 

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
and avoid the rush. Other-

25c.
25c. 50Choice Dairy Butter, per lb ..........

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
Durable No. 5 Brooms, only ..

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders uclivciw in 
City, Carletdn and Fairville. East St 
John on Tuesday and Thursday. Glen 
Falls every Thursday.

25c. . .63
25c. .30us now

wise four car may be laid up at the 

time you
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

CHOICE MEATS
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 

Both Our Stores.

Jneed it most Get our 
re-coreing before buying a

Ask your grocer for ROBIN HOOD 
he will give it to you in "Before- 

the-War" quality
27c.prices on 

new
tubes replaced with standard size 

copper tubing.

30c.
Damaged or frozen 25cradiator.

25c

M.&H. Galagher
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.

Robin Hood. Flour,
“(Well worth the slight extra cost "

'**36//^Movies —»
1 ’Wholesome-cleansing -Refreshing

I When Your Eves Need Cars

Forcstell Bros. Robertson’s Ti

Mcfluley&Eoire C”.r^^SG«°'tlsSU

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
M 4167» M 4J68.

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evenings.

7/'Phone M. 841. tf
St. John, N. B.5 Mm Street.i

L
f
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l ■ NEW FREEMAN ON 

APPOINTMENT 
TO THE SENATE

CAOCH. THE PIPER.
g&g Çpgpina tgimgg an6 EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS(By John Keegan, Irish poet, 1809-1849.) 

One winter's day. long, long ago,
Whe.i I was a little fellow,

A piper wandered to our door, 
Grey-headed, blind, and yellow:
And, oh 1 how glad was my young heart, 

Though earth and sky looked dreary, 
To see the stranger and his dog—

I Poor “Pinch” and Caoch O’Leary.

And when he stowed away his “bag,"

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 26, 1921.
In the course of an article on the re

cent senatorial appointment the New 
Freeman saysi—

“It would surely be drawing the long 
bow to assert that because Senator Mc
Donald was born In New Brunswick and 
has a summer home at Shcdlac that he 
is therefore entitled to be one of the 
representatives of the Province of New 
Brunswick In the senate of Canada. 
There are a great many former New 
Brunswlckers living In the west, who 
have done well there and are men of 
high social and commercial standing and 
who may not have cut, completely, the 
ties that have bound them to their na
tive province. As welf appoint one of 
these gentlemen to be a New Brunswick 
representative In the senate as the gen
tleman who has been appointed, In this 
capacity, from the province of Nova 
Scotia. Their claim should, at least, be 
as strong.”

Assuming that the position should go 
to an Irish-Catholic supporter of the gov
ernment, the New Freeman further 
says:—

“Several citizens of New Brunswick, 
possessing both these qualifications, were 
aspirants. Any one of them would have 
made an admirable addition to the sen- 
ate and a perfectly satisfactory repre
sentative of the Irish Catholic people of 
New Brunswick, but for some reason, 
which Is not at the present clear, these 
citizens of New Brunswick, who itSve 
spent their lives here, who have been 
prominently identified with the life of 
the province, who are widely and fav
orably known throughout the length and 
breadth of the province, were summarily 
thrust aside, whilst a gentleman whose 
business interests and place of residence 
Is in the neighboring province of Nova 
Scotia, was selected, not only over their 
heads but over the heads of the entire 
Conservative party in New Brunswick 
and without the slightest regard for the 
wishes of that section of the people of 
New Brunswick from whose rjnks It was 
expected the appointment would have 
been made. Did Hon. Mr. Wigmore, as 
the minister from New Brunswick, sit 
quietly by and allow'this course to be 
pursued ? Did he protest against it and, 
if so, did his protests go unheeded? And 
If so, wby ?"

fiat in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times Us the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces. __ I Cross-barred with green and yellow,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, j th pght aild aaid| “In Ireland's ground

fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. ). Fowcr, Manager, Association Bldg. Tfibre's not so fine a fellow."
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times, p And Fineen Burke, and Shaun Magee,

And Elly, Kate, and Mary 
Rushed In, with panting haste, to see 

And welcome Caoch O’Leary.

100 per cent, 
cause no

Are a little better than any we have yet seen, They 
efficient and once installed give steady useful service and

are

EXCEL!f worry.
Prove it by a trial! They are fully guaranteed to give complete 

satisfaction to the user, or free repair or replacement.
"EXCELO" Plugs fit every make of motor car sold in Canada, 

except the “Reo" and "Metz." The porcelains are practically un
breakable and inter-changeable, one porcelain fitting all plugs.

Sizes of “EXCELO" Spark Plugs in stock: 1-2 in. standard; 
7-8 in. standard ; 7-8 in. long.

IT

Mt , REV. JOHN C BERRIE.
As a ripe fruit that falls from the | Qh, God ^ wlth those happy times I 

tree the Rev. John C. Berrie has gone toi ohl God be with my childhood
Venerable and beloved, he When I, bare-headed, roamed all day—

Bird-nesting fh the wild-woodi 
I’ll not forget those sunny hours, 

However years may vary;
labored. Looking back over many years, ril not forget my early friends, 
the editor of the Timee-Star can recall 
visits by Rev. Mr. Berrie, then on circuit 
In different part of the province. The 

,daylight time. This is a very strong hearty greetlngi the bright story, the bits
why St. John should adopt it o{ interesting news concerning some He called me up to hear him play 

People who spend part of the year at locality, were things to keep In pleasant And htben‘ he stroked'my flaxen^hair, ’ 
suburban points along the railways will memory. Mr. Berne was a discriminât- And cried, “God mark my deary!”

ing reader, and until his fatal illness tell And how I wept when he said, “Fare
well

And think of Caoch O’Leary.”

VOTE ON MONDAY 
The question whether we are to en

joy an extra hour of daylight in recrea
tion in St. John during the summer 
months will be settled on Monday.

An entirely ne\V~ interest has been 
given to the subject by the announcement 
that the Canadian railways may adopt

i —Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
on receipt of price.

his rest.
loved life, and loved his fellowman, and 
to the limit of his four-score years he 75c. Each

Nor honest Caoch O’Leary. McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540
Poor Caoch, and “Pinch,” slept well that 

night;
And in the morning early

*

reason

Why Be a Washing Machine?see the force of this argument ,upon hlm lt waf hia habit to send, occa-
One of the canvasses against daylight sionftlly> to the -pirnes-Star dippings and 

saving does not -put the case fairly. It i comments that were always enjoyed by And seasong came and went, and still 
that the only people who ! readers of this paper. It was impossible Old Caoch was not forgotten,

those who work short heure I to meet this venerable man without feel- Although we thought him-dead and
ing an inspiration to cheerfulness of out-1 An/in ’he cold grave rotten( 
look. He was very keenly Interested in And oftcn> when i waiked and talked 

homes in the country. All the ^ matters reiBting to social welfare, With Eily, Kate, and Mary, 
people who work In stores and factor- vcry broad in his sympathies, and toler- We thought of childhood's rosy hours, 

those who work short hours ant of the honest opinions of others. He And pra>ed for Caoc ary.
If all the voters; went to i usfed to tell with much enjoyment how ^Vell—twenty summers had gone past,

! _. some of his people on a country dreuit And June’s red sun was sinking,
the polls the measure would carry. the ' stared on one occasion when he ap- When I, a man, sat by my door,
danger is that many will remain away, ! with a Catholic clergyman ^ ^^^wa^®'
while the opponents of daylight- sav- had overtaken on the road and invited Hia gait waa sjow and 

< ™sn ™ and vote to a seat In his carriage. Those were And at his tall a lame' man limped—
. - . j . — days when denominational lines were Twas “Pinch” and Caoch O’Leary 1

Everybody Interested i«x .port ta drawfi than at pre,ent.
nindéd that unless we have dayl gh ^ Berrie could give most interesting

f

is not true

Buy One!want It are 
or are the owners of automobiles and
summer

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary way from $1 13.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount of

want it are
of daylight.

20%weary,t

This special price is a real opportunity 
for the housewife—it’s offered for a limited 
time only.

Old Coach, but, ob, row woe-begone!
His form is bowed and bending, 

saving there will be very little baseball j reminiscences of religious work in Lon- His fleshless hands are stiff and wan;

gether to enter the ministry in tlieae pro- thin-spare as when first I saw 
vinces. All through his life he preached Himself and Caoch O’Leary.

As the Times has already pointed ; and practiced the doctrine jf faith and ; 
out, daylight-saving does not Injure the! good cheer> and ln that sense his life : “God’^Messing here,” the wanderer 
health or lessen the earnings of any ; was a benediction. In recent years bis j <«Far) far’ be hell’s black viper;

On the contrary it Is good for appearance, since his retirement from ac- Does anybody hereaboutscitizen. On the contra^ is g ^ ,n dty pulpits W1U always' Remember Caoch, the Piper?”
the health of the people, and fpr that , ,. est With swelling heart I grasped his hand;„ lhni],d b, ad(rot- welcome, and he goes to his rest ^ ^ man murmured. «Deary>

well as others should be adopt-, mourned by many who are mil members Are you the siIky_headed child 
ed. Those upon whom It may impose ; 0f jbe same religious denominatiou. ; That loved poor Caoch O’Leary?”'

hardship are extremely few In com- | They who mchirn, flnd_who have uni- ; sald-the wanderer wept
versai sympathy, have also the supreme ^ ^ hcart wag breakir)g_
consolation that a life rich in taitn «And where, a vie machree,” he sobbed, 
and loving kindness has blit entered a “ia all the merrymaking 
new phase.

“ME” AND “DON’T.”
Get One—Don’t Be One.(Toronto Globe.)1

Edward J. Tobin, superintendent of 
schools in Cook county, Illinois, has de
cided to permit the use of “it is me” 
and “he don’t” by both teachers and 
pupils, claiming that it does no good to 
teach children forms of expression “out
lawed by common usage and a sense of
good form.” As Cook county embraces ---------------^^ -
Chicago- with its large foreign popula- , , when not in uae for formal cut from an elephant’s tusk, with silver
tion, Mr. Tobin’s authority for common ock ?" ‘ bottpm and cover; egg boilers that
usage and-good form is not above su- : Naturanv not all of the silverware cooked one egg at a time over an alcohol
spicion. . !*,*'Thr White House is of strictly lamp; gravy ladles fifteen inches long;

Many eminent writers Save undonbt- A . makp Much of it very old candle snuffers resting on silver trays; a 
edly used the word “me” where a gran> finest of the very ol silver in pierced spoon for draining the tea leaves
marian would insist upon T.” Swift, in . Enirlish origin. Many from the cup, and on this same spoon a
his Apology, says: “To dine witn her! the 0ld coloniaîpieces tothe White long needle-like handle that was thrust 
and come at three 1 Impossible! it can’t „ silver servicePand in every regal into the mouth of the pot to free It from
be me;” Goldsmith, in the Memoirs „t te of the south. The bride who puz- tea leaves._______ __________
of a Frotestant: “There was eft surviv- the a3c o{ each odd wed- ---------
ing only me;” Dickens, in Our Mutual di ieee today will learn with joy 
Friend: “Me and Mrs. Boffin stood tne tha| brides of those times received silver

the secretary V<>f the Commercial Club And wrung hi^hands “‘sorrow,’ f Gideon wrote: “We’re an easy-going “^ttons^ôu will find the Judge A. B. Anderson, in federal court

Thm, tw. distinct In- I». “ “Tjd- ^
solved in the dlseulilon of tentais, which Mr. R. L. Charlton, c ic sur. 1 , - rl] calm]"y that, although ti.t^ work Mlnered great a™Bndle on each s|det silver meat skew- to receive and adjust all daims of cred- London, Peb. M—(Canadian Asftclated
was before the Commercial Club last the Canadian Board of .Marine l.nder- My ^ ^ dreary. popularity, it W&s cm other than purely prg wlth a rlng to slip your finger itors against the company within the Facss)_The Canadian Press is inform-
evenine One has to do with profiteer- writers, had authorized him to say that shall keep my pipes nnd dog, ^"h^h^after -Ms” and ™than” has «'rough when the skewer was removed jurisdiction of Indiana. The actl°n ed that Charles Tellett, ex-Canadian
evening. One has to do wun proncc , nn>tertion against pilfering at And pray for Caoch O’Leary.” the objective,after as and than has at ^ taWe. chutney spoons with nar- prenminary to a re-organ.zahon of the sold|er> condemned to hang for the mur
ing by some landlords, illustrations o . B” provid’d the insur- ’ * precedents In Snakespeare, Anthony d bowls' six inches long; tea caddies Maxwell and Chalmers Companies, which d f his sister-in-Iaw, will apply to
which were given by several speakers.1 West St. John is not prov.d.d, themsur ^ ^ ^ Cleopatra, “Is she as taU as me, and ___________________ ■ have been merged. the courts on next Monday week for
The matter should not be left where it ance rates will be raised to an extent niBht. one of. ,ByI??3 letters> .,Lor^n^ ?Z|a ' Appointment of the master was leave to appeal against his sentence.
Is and it will no doubt come before the 1 that might drive business from the port N t X ’ his wish was granted: M^rntTi^the0 Ab^ntee hM“Which 1 " agreed to by the Maxwell Company, ac- xhe Canadian high comrmssioner, Sir

Tim I— : Thl. u ... . y. »... e» ^ H. «t end «kee J™. - I ~ SEElÆ

fTrr„tcoUr They have such a court, tection. The city has declined to do sd 'r^tTaJuJy, * -‘Me T ^JSYK/lfS at^yton, Ohio, is also contemplated, in Woolwich arsenal, declaring thrir be-

i .• ■„ - I been toyed with long enough. The stake irWTT» VFTIU “him” may find some justification,duration on this subject I , i.fat for caTeleag play. A state- UGHTER VEIN. Shakespeare in Maegeth wrote .And
The other question is that relating to is too gre t p . , . damn’d be him that first cries hold,

new houses. It was clearly shown that ment of the expenditure mane by steam- The experts say a broad, flat nose In- enough,„ Burke> in the Regicide Peace :
, fl. , i * « i. ships of one lîïie at this port shows how dlcates lack of curiosity. It may, how .x him •*’ but Barham in the ingolds-there are houses unfit for tenanU but, ° e and citi2ens must ever, indicate that it has been thrust ^ ‘L^nds. the Jackdaw, apparently

tlie latter have no choice. There are not mrBe . . once too often into the affairs of ether * of mmmar theyenough houses. The municipality has wake up and demand sudva ^ettiement people._Baltimore Sun. ^ *£*“Th^htm.- ^
made one unfortunate experiment in « will prevent loss of traffic. The C ^ Dean Alford in “The Queen’s English”

Dashing His Hopes. devoted a few pages to “it is me,” an
“which everyone

game last year. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

SH TELLEreason as

some
pari son with those who will derive bene
fit-

Whoever believes In having the extra 
hour of daylight for enjoyment should 
go to the polls on Monday.

I found here twenty years ago?”
“Mv tale.’M sighed, “might weary; 

Enough to say—there’s none but me 
To welcome Caoch O’Leary.”

Effort for Ex-Canadian Sol
dier Who Was Condemned 
to Death in England.

MAXWELL MOTOR MATTERS 
Indianapolis, Feb. 26—Charles Martin- 

dale of Indianapolis, was appointed by
ARE WE TO LOSE TRAFFIC?

HOUSING IN ST. JOHN.

North Sydney, >!. S. Feb. 26—A 
settlement of the strike at the Indian 
Cove Coal Company’s mine here was ar
rived at yesterday. The rate; of pay 
conceded by the company arc practically j Holland, stock broker, who was mur- 
the same as those paid by the Scotia dered in the office of McDougall Bros. 
Company, under the Montreal agreement, i several weeks ago, appeared before 
and these rates are made retroactive to Judge Leet yesterday and was remanded

for trial until March 1.

Order your car now and be 
of having it for early Sum- 

1921 models may be

MAJOR GRIFFITH CASE
Montreal, Feb. 26—Major Robert W. 

Griffith, self confessed slayer of Win. A.sure
miner.
inspected at our shovf rooms, 
300 Union street.^ “CC: t ■ «tViU™* >«■ .< ™

-I have pubBb Bupport In ! S SSSTHS, ilïlîtÆ
anH huslness men. pressing for an arrangement that will be 

fair and in the interests of the port.

December 1.WE SELL GENUINE
ford parts Not So Sure Now.

“Do you know how to run a motor 
car?”

“Why, I thought I did until I had a 
short conversation with a cop yester-

GUARANTEED
By manufacturers to give satisfactory 

wear. Union made overalls, black or 
blue, to be sold at cost price, $2.49. 
Comb, $4.48. Union Clothing and Fur
nishing Co., 200 Union St.

advisable? This question deserves the 
most careful consideration by the civic : 
authorities, builders and business men. 
There must be a way out. More hous
ing accommodation must be provided. 
The subject should not be dropped but 
kept very much alive.

R0YDEN FOLEY, _ - __ _ . 1 j v ; der) protest; schoolmasters (of the low-
Old Lady—Yes, I have had her care- order) prohibit and chastise; but 

fully taught, for I have always held that men, women and children go
no lady Who does not understand house- 8 • j" ’and will go on saying It us
keeping can properly manage a retinue ™ slu)Keii.”

Of m pupils examined by n health of servants.—Boston Transcript. Aft'er defending its use® he6 quoted front ------------------
in Annopolts county school.! in t:,e “History of the English Language” -— ------------------------------------ -- ~~

^ EH," 'T 'AYS TO SHOP AT

Jn these reflections concerning the change fective hearing and sixty-seven disea,«1 ------------- Hthom exercBed his in- 90 Charlotte Street tod
air-craft have made in the outlook in ^ Ctould tWbe a, ^ ^ ^ 157-159 BTUSSdS Street

tb® ,™r n.°r Fort Norman’ is the bold schools ? A physical defect ln many ‘‘Splfr^’JbL^lmd'vou/vriU^nov.ïr used. The Majesty of, the Speaker and 24 sheets linen writing paper 10c;
headline of a startling .fdvertisement in cases means the difference between the [hec0,t of living would undoubtedly'go Ink^oldT^riâ '
Western newspapers, ‘in absolute safety success and the failure of a ifopiL down.”-Le Journal Amusant, Paris. j San HimVrf, «t once pomes .............. - marines ic; smart uuns, . ..... ---
and comfort; flying time about eight i , , _ __ , . . ,v- Svmntnm the case in which it would be proper for brushes, value up to 45c, 10c and 15c
ana comiort, nymg ®1 An Andover correspondent of the Suspicious Symptom. the nominative, and not for the accusa- each; Castile Soap, 5c, 15c and 80c cake; I
hours each way, continues this epochal R County Record writes that pota- M°0C}””Hewhbve aU this“dittfesT? live, to be used.” Prof. A. H. Sayce, 3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap 25c;

rrr -jzz s zni --- s » - “ “ - llS- s « s ï«sland Where, reports say ou wm soon ^ and a half . Some spread. t p,„„ | due to the influence of classical gram- Men'a Handkerchiefs, colored borders,
i>e gushing. But yesterday, this thou-i <ÿ <$,<$> <$. . .??! .7^1. :ndl* " mar.” From the professor's comment 12c each; Men’s Wool Sox, 30c, 85c, 45c
«nd-mile journey from McMurray j ^ ^ dayUght.saving go to Sowing glittered ,n the man’s hand one might conclude that if more fen- pair; Men’s Leather Gloves^ 60e pair.
A>wn toward the Arctic Ocean was ^ „n Monday end vote for it ' as he uttered the words. The beautiful ^Tess^^would be heard of “It is G^'sLkerwtteandcoloid WhUe
achieved only by toilsome weeksofed-  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qddi. girl betorehto, ^okednp .into his toce ^oosl ^ would b Gre’y Cottons, Toweling, etc.

j»ous travel What must the astonish- hour for recreation. “The end !” She echoed his words wist- A few Instances of the Me ol’ « I». Get 0ur prices and save money. __
fanent of the leather-hued r.vermen be, ♦ ♦ ♦ * fully, standing there in the beam of sun- me” by good writers «umot offset toe,
to View these winged canoe, darting Qnce the dock „ put ahead an hour light which caused the glistening thing ^^^“he^oït^has no defend-

v |*om civilization to Norman almost ' q eyer thinks about thc difference er. ' Archbishop Whatley, in his Com-
t «between meals’. How that great wild- Ume R „ thoughta o( ,he medicine ^smile flickered aero« the man’s face, monplace Book, says: “I don’t think so 
(erness shrinks and becomes smaller. The ^ makes ^ paUent ahiver. “Quite sure! This is the end!” £ good English, but we.^^"t toink
! terror and loneliness of it, the hardships ; v » Thc fair creature shrugged her shoiil- de,£on* t_hln,1E so’.k of these two
of it begin already to pass away. There j „on. Mr. Wigmore will hardly antici- ^ec^and expression® Mr? Tobin’s teachers and'
are men living who labored over Chill- ^ ft braas band when he comes to w!th a'smile the man dropped the sels- PuP.ils might friloy with advantagejhe 
fcoot and spent months on the ghastly tQWn> but if the Standard is correct he sors and parcelled lm toe short length of and slipshod Eng-
Klondike trail, and they must marvel ^ .nevertheleas> get a warm reception, calico.—Tendon Tit-Bits._______ j |isb are so common ®nd so offensive that
at the advantages given by science and <$, <s> .$> <* j HFRE’S ANOTHER WALLOP. he would do better to start a campaign
Invention to the prospectors of 1921. There were only two failures in New j to keep the well undefiled.

Brunswüak lait week^ and none the (Chatham World.)
A boy of nine years was fom>d asleep week before. Business In this province The Liberal papers seem to be well

, I" .«-d .1» ya “’S <jStÆ«.‘r.nN"w B^ti to
terday morning. He said he had been W:CT ^ntorsbip, ml w’-v should ih.y The only thing we hear about the
out late and feared a beating if he went | Hon. A. K. MacLean will support the no{ be? It means tbe loss of govern- White House silver is that Dolly Madison 

i . This hov is in Grade IV. and no-confidence amendment in parliament. t prestige in New Brunswick, nnd grabbed all she could of it ana threw it
home Th,s boy s m Grade IV parliament should be dis- of all hope of winning a North Shore in the coach with her when she fled
therefore not stupid. Indeed conversa- ™ “CL * seat at n‘xt election. The appointment 1 from Washington before the British. We
tion showed him to be a bright lad, who solved. of Mr Creaghan or Mr. Burns of Bath- read continually about the White House
had already some knowledge of books. .. . in„nr™et to sav that labor as a urst would have been recognized by dishes, and the different set ordered by 
naa a , R U incorrect to say that iaDor as a th pr(n)er appointment, each administration, but what of the
He said he went out at night becaus body ,g against daylight saving. Many Mj. yCrea-ghan has beeif a lifelong work- ! silver plate saved by Mistress Madison,

: there was no pleasure for him at home. workjng men will vote for it ; er ;n the party Interests, and, as chair- and that which has surely been added to
! With a proper probation system this ' | mHn of the Vietorv Loan committee, did it since? ,

- 11 good work for the country. His appoint- , The spoons of the White House, which
cH''a>PING STR’KE OFF ment would have been hailed by the Mrs. Vilson has used aSK~- PING STR-K2 province as a.fit and proper recognition . teas and which Mrs Harding wdl find

London, Fell. 26—A despatch from of his services. M •î'er’ 8re .V^The silver used
Melbourne, Australia, to the Central The appointment of a resident of Nova i President s House. T from
News, says the shipping strike which Scotia is an insult to every Conservative at the private table is k p • I .]

£ SrÆ~* ÏEieh” «Sm.’Ï* Lis

300 Union SL’Phone 1338. 2-27. day.i2-28

nurse
January sixteen were ill-nourished; thir-

Strollers ! Carriages !Arnold’s Depf. Stores;
Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure- Fresh 

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes.
by the assertion that it was none other large bottle Stafford’s Ink( old) 8c; 12 

points out to us marbles lc; small dolls, lc each; tooth ;

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store 6?3 MûlIX St#
Also Ladies' and Gent s Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.2—28

Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay
FIRE INSURANCE!

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

WIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

/.

IN FASHION'S JEWEL BOX.
To be had oft—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd, King 

St
nu Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Stoeet.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Slot... Fairvtile.........................
W. E.

West

OEWERALAGENTS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street j

|9 would be kept under good Influences, 
L„d AS he is bright he would doubtless 
Wespond to kindly efforts In Ms behalf.

<g? <$> <$>
Make toe vote for daylight-saving 

large enough to leave no doubt as to 
public sentiment on the question-

erson, 81 Us Ion St., I
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RECENT DEATHS J CLOSE 6 PJVLSTORES OPEN 9 AM

Fast to Sell 
Slow to 
Wear Out

Snseex, Feb. 23—The death of Mrs. 
./alter Craig, which occurred 
home this evening at 7 o’clock, will be | 
learned of With deep regret by her many 
friends throughout the province. Hir 
sudden and unexpected passing came as 
a great shock to all In this community. 
Mrs. Craig was around her home today ! 
In her usual good health and shortly | 
after eating supper was stricken with 
heart failure and passed away very sud- ! 
denly. |

Mrs. Craig was sixty years of age. She 
woman of fine Christian charac-

at her 1

Spring Frocks 
Display 

New Charms
Noticewas a

ter, an earnest and devoted member and 
worker of the Presbyterian church and 
was to the front always in every good

Only Monday and Tuesday left 

in which to take advantage of the 

many
Three Days

cause.
She Is survived by her husband, four 

daughters and three sons. The daugh
ters are* Mrs. H. O. R. Bealey, of South | 
Bay; Mrs. F. G. Mahoney, of East St. 
John; Miss Nan, of Newburyport (.Mass) 
and Miss Nellie, of Sussex. The sons 
are Thomas A., of Houlton (Me.), Ray 
and Harold, of Sussex.

W|'S]
Bargains offered by our»

This year you'll want a new frock earlier than ever, 
on account of the early Easter. There is every 
why you can find one to please at this store.

. i
Satins, Taffetas, Crepe-de-Chines and other soft, 

crepy fabrics, are 
for the very smartest afternoon and semi-evening frocks.

We are continuing this week to sell the three extra 
Specials with other Bargains on display for those who 
Were unable to purchase last week.

Women’s Hi-Cut Mahogany or Brown Louis or Cuban 
•Heel Boots. Were $12.50

Men’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Double Soles. Were 
$12.50

yreason

Clean-Up
SaleThe death of Mrs. Margaret, widow 

of Dr. J. A. Draper, occurred yesterday, sharing equal popularity as foundations
Now $?.50after a brief illness, at the residence of 

F- 'Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street. Mrs. 
1 aper, who was formerly Miss Marga
ret Wilson, was twice married, her first 
husband being Rev. Mr. Barker of Shef
field (N. B.) She had many friends 
throughout the city who will learn-of 
hér death with sincere regret

<

of odds and ends left over from 
our Annual Free Hemming Event.

For the next two days only you 
will find on our linen counters 

really wonderful values in

Sheeting 
Pillow Cotton 

Towels 
Towelling 

Bath Towels 
White Bedspreads 

Centre Pieces 
Colored Bedspreads 

Table Damask 
Damask Cloths 

Napkins 
Tray Cloths 

D’oyleys 
Runners.

Every home needs such things 
as these. This is the time to buy 
at a big saving. Some pieces have 
become slightly soiled and mussed 
from handling.

/ ALL AT GREAT BARGAINS. 
... .You will be wise to get what 
you need as early as possible. . .

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

Different versions of the popular basque are evident 
and new skirts cut on circular lines. Pleating», frills and 
touches of colored embroidery; either of silk or wool, add 
softening touches you are bound to admire. As for color
__black, navy and greys remain popular, but there are
lovely browns and other shades, too.

For street wear, some exceptionally smart frocks are 
fashioned with long lace-up basques. These are de
veloped in Tricotine "&nd are 
stunning designs.

It’s a logical time for a new frock and the pricey are 
very moderate for spring.

Now $735

See Our Windows and Sale Bins.

\Digby, N. S., Feb. 25— (Special)— ! 
John Daley of this town received a j 
telegram today announcing that his 
younger brother, Richard, had died ycs- 
:erday In Denver (Colo.), following an 
operation for gall stones. He was born 
n St. John sixty-eight years ago and 
was the youngest son of the late Richard 
Daley. He went to Rawlins (Wyo.), 
ibout forty years ago and had ever 
lince made his home there.

Besides his brother John, here, he 
another brother, the Hon. William

some

Waterbury & Rising' embroidered or beaded in

Limited S'

.eaves
Daley, In Wyoming, and one sister, Mrs. j 
Letitia Smock, in Los Angeles, as well 
as a wife, two sons and a daughter.

Come in apd See These!
{Costume Section, Second Floor.)RECIPES EOR_____  IM-, Newcastle, N. B, $80 each; F. S.

The death of Adjutant Kate W. Heans, Consumer Coal Co., $25 each; 
Ritchie of the Salvation Army occurred Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, Estate Wm. 
in Toronto recently. She attended tie Qu|~iey, $io each; W. L. Harding, Ed-a‘"l-d -1 — *12S5Æi'!? SS^TSSS:

! amdunt of $16, making a total from that 
congregation of $95.20; W. H.»Johnson,

v

New Silk Underskirtsparn.

•HE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT , _
ORPHANS HOME Montreal, $3. Many people have been waiting far these to arrive. 

They are here now—fashioned of Taffetas and soft Mes- 
salines in plain colors and shot effects; light and dark.

(Toronto Mail and Empire )
. . _ _ _ Fashions change in freaks, and this'

The following contributions are! The induction or Kev. is. B. tiooper ^n^gting jg not as well acquainted with, 
lankfully acknowledged by the treas- by Bishop Richardson will take place on the dime museum wonders as t*'e o^e 
rer, H. C. Rankine;—Gen. H. H. Me- Monday evening at All Saints church, jt Yet the sword swallowers
.ean, Northumberland Lodge, F. & A- St Andrews. survive with the travelling circuses and

elsewhere, and now and then there ap- 
' pears some, wonder-worker of sufficient 
skill to become a headliner in vaude
ville. The most important of them for 
some years has been Houdini, known as 
the Handcuff King. Some of his feats 
seem barely short of the miraculous, and 
in his own line he has no peers. Besides 
being a handcuff king, Houdini has long 
been a student of all kinds of stage 
•trickery, and lately has blossomed out 

aurthor. “In Miracle Mongers and

Some are trimmed with narrow frill»; others have 
pleating». You will find the widths ju»t right for the 
new skirts. $6.25 to $9.50.

O. S. sizes in navy and black only, $9.50.

t

X* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET___ ■ MARKET SQUA

sit tore nu»’

as an
Their Methods" he reviews the careers 
of some of the most celebrated of freaks 
and explains what parts of their acts 
were genuine and what parts 
faked. The reader will be more surprised * 
at the large percentage of genuiness in
these performances than at the percent- / - - J . ..... . .____
age of fraud. Men do swallow swords. b(df a hatful of stones nearly the size of of transportation is too great to permit 
Men do put hot irons in their mouths. ben>s eggs, and then jumped about to a general moblization.
Men do swallow stones as large as eggs. produce an agreeable rattling or chim- While working on a budding in Char- 
They do drink poisons with no ill effect in_ effect from the stones in his stomach, lotte street, Moncton, David Jones, a 
They do permit rattlesnakes to bite g„ strengthening and toughening the carpenter, fell sustaining severe injuries, 
them. linings of her mouth and throat perfora- Dr. H. H. McNally was called,
c j ers are able to eat tacks, razor bladesSword Swallowing. end other highly lnappetizing come-

The idea that sword swallowing Is a gables. They are later disgorged. Some- 
fake, and that the supposed sword re- timeS) however, they do not come back, 
treats Into the hilt which gives, it the ! jn which case they are ilkely to give 
appearance of passing down the throat,- troubie to the performer as they make
is a mistaken one. Houdini vouches for their procession through his system. A "A well-attended meeting of Court Log
the performance of the Chevalier Cliquet, poison eater who seemed to be lrttle dis- A tobagganing, skating and'dancing „ , . „ i ret I O F was held last
who swallowed a real bayonet sword commoaed by taking large doses of poi- party was held last night at Lily Lake Cabin’ No’ ̂ 761’ ’ ’ "
weighted with a cross bar and two son claimca to overcome all evil effects by about forty young people of the staff evening in Orange Hall. Chief Grorge
eighteen-pound dumbells. He also swal- b eating commeal mush. Of course it of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. Biddiscombe presided. An address of
lowed a gold watch, and later on recov- is aifficult to give a certificate of char- The young people returned to city about mucb interest was given by Colonel U.
cred it by means of an almost invisible ac^er to the alleged poison swallowers, midnight after a very pleasant evening. D. Corbet,
wire to which it was attached. Says rp^c substitution of a harmless powder
Houdini i— _ for the poison being so easily accom- y\ «W-shooter forty-four calibre Smith

“To accomplish the sword swallowing pnsbed by sleight of hand. ft Wesson revolver, said to have been
feat It Is only necessary to overcome the „ -t e property of Louis Riel, leader of the
nausea that results from the metal Fire Detters. Metis or half-breeds in the Northwest
touching the mucous membrane of the Perhaps the most amazing of the gen- rebel]lon of .69 and .g^ has been present- 
pharynx, for there is an unobstructed uine performances, and yet the most eas- ed to the Natural History Society by
passage, large enough to accommodate jiy explained are those of the heat ae- Mjgs A p Joneg of Mode, F„m> Rings
several of the thin blades used from the fiers. Science explains that with molten l 
mouth’to the bottom of the stomach, metal at a certain temperature, the barej^^*
This passage is not straight, but the j hand may be thrust into it with impun-1 
passing of the sword straightens It. ,ty. The reason is that the heat forms 
Some throats are more sensitive than ; an invisible cushion of steam about the 
others, but practice will soon accustom hand and protects it from the metal. It 
any throat to the passage of the blade." - would be interesting to identify.the orig- 
He says that the medical profession first jnal scientist who, having satisfied Lis 
learned of the possibility of overcoming reason on this point, ventured to make 
the sensitiveness of the pharynx by the actual experiment. The skin may be 
studying the work of sword swallowers, rendered almost immune to the action of

heat by rubbing lt with various drugs.
Magus, one of the early heat defiers,

One of the most famous of sword gaTe the following recipe:— 
swallowers was a German performer Take juice of marshmallow and white 
known as Victorino. She had a throat 0f egg> flea-bane seeds and lime; powder 
so toughened that she could bend a] them and mix juice of radish with the 
sword after swallowing it. Once a blade; white of egg; mix all thoroughly, and 
snanped In two, but she seized the lower, with this composition anoint your body 
ended with her ngers end retrieved it ] or band and allow lt to dry and after- 
Another genuine woman performer was:ward anoint again, and after you may 
Thardo, well known some twenty years bodly take up hot iron without hurt 
ago. Her specialty was prmittlng her- .
self to be bitten by rattlesnakes. Hou- It Has the Kick.
dini studied her act with the utmost at- . . „ . , , , ., , ...__
tentlon for several weeks, never missing light their friends and family by walking 
a performance. He was within twelve on burning coals are advised to consider 
feet of the woman when the snakes were| the recipe offered by another expert: 
biting her, and is prepared to guarantee j “Take half an ounce of camphor, dis- 
that there was no fake about her per- solve it in two ounces of aqua vitae, add 
formanct. His conclusion Is that the to It one ounce of quicksilver, one ounce 
woman’s immunity from a horrible death of liquid stornx, which is the droppings 
was due to the fact that she performed of myrrh, and hinders the camphor from 
upon an empty stomach and that imme- firing; take two ounces of hçmatitus, a 
dlately after being bitten she drank red stone, to be had at all druggists, 
huge "drafts of milk. The idea is that and when you buy it, let them bent it 
the milk acted as an antidote. One into powder in their great mortar, for it 
pauses to wonder at the taste of people is so very hard it cannot he done in a 
who were willing to pay money and small one; put this to the aforemen- 
throng to see a woman being bitten by tioned composition, and when you in

tend to walk on the bar you must anoint 
feet well therewith and you may

KINGwere

county. The gun was secured from Riel! tions before going abroad as a Canadian 
jiy Frank J. Clarke, brother of Premier j trade commissioner.
Clarke, of Manitoba.

. 4
m Te
mJZ

_________ Rev. Dr. T. Stanage Boyle, president
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield I. Fenton, SL of Kings ™^t,^Wlnd«|,.s wd^ «- 

John West, have announced the engage-L flna*cia, camnaign for $1,000,000 will 
ment of their eldest daughter, \ aide, to be proceeded wjth ; there will be no 
Mr. Frank Lowell Miller, son of Mrs-1 amaigamation, for the present at least, 
Miller and the late Mr. Charles Miller, wjth other university, and contracts 
Douglas avenue, St. John, the marriage wijj be jet fd an early date for new 
to take place on Tuesday, March 29. buildings, to’ be erected on the present

site of the university, at Windsor.

»

LOCAL NEWSH

9I
UNION MADE

Overalls at $2-49. Comb, at $4 46 Also 
a full line of men’s and boys clothing 
and furnishings at reduced prices. Union 
Clothing and Furnishing Co-, 200 Union
st.

G. R. Stevens, who is in St. John as a 
representative of the department of trade 
and commerce, is confined to his room 
at the Royal Hotel' suffering from a 
heavy cold. Mr. Stevens has come to 
St. John to get in touch with exporters 
and become familiar with local condi-

MCANADA’S GREATEST 
te_SEED HOUSE The WantUSE Ad Way

An early and most interesting

display of

Women’s New Spring Suits
at the London House

SEEDSRi»
Women Wonders.

Those who wish to astonish and de-

This showing comprises many most de
sirable new models in the Season's popular 
fabrics including Poiret twill suits hand- 

ly designed in new short box coat effect 
with flare back trimmed with black and rust 
silk embroidery—then there are suits of tric
otine, duvetyn, gabardine and serge.

equally attractive in design, some have 
flaring coat bottoms and tuxedo collars with 

link button fronts—while others have 
the full flare back with the popular bell 
sleeve finished with" new moire ribbon bind
ing and heavy silk embroidery. All are fully 
lined with fine Pussy Willow silk.

Come and see these handsome garments 
before you decide upon your Spring ward
robe.

Take it Out!
That old-fashioned, boarded in, smelly wash basin and replace

We have themit with a clean, sanitary white enamelled
great variety of styles and prices. Why not let us put

in for YOU)

one. some
in a 
one I

»,Philip Grannan Limited Alla poisonous rçptile.
your
walk over it without danger. By this 

In London some year ago he watched you may wash your hands In boiling 
a performance of some stone eaters. One lead.” The breathing of fire is shown 
of them consumed with apparent relish to be always and ever a trick. No per-

may inhale flames and get by with 
it. He can only create the illusion. 
Liquid storax will permit the tongue 
to be applied to a red hot iron.

Stone Eaters,
569 Main StPhone Main 365- are

SILVER PATTERN son
new t.a

, iWe have just re
ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de
sign.

Q Ê
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
The machine shop, boiler house and 

the forge at the Nora Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company’s plant at Trenton, N. S„ 

destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
loss is estimated at $60,000 partly cov
ered by insurance.

1 It is announced that the Borden Com-
:____ pany. Ltd. will re-open its Truro milk

factory on March 15. Since the closing 
Any woman can follow, the simple ' of tlje factory the first of the year, 

directions in packages and. diamond-dye three hundred dairvmen had to dispose i 
shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, stock- of their product elsewhere 
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings,1 At the annual meeting ofthc Canadian 
everything into new. Don’t risk your Cavalry Association at Ottawa, with 
material in a poor dye that streaks or the president, General Sir Charles Smart, 
spots. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other of Montreal, In the chair, Major Gen- 
kind Tell druggist whether your ma- eral J. II. MncfSrien, chief of the general 
leriai is wool or silk, or if it is cotton, staff, said that cavalry units this year 
linen, or a mixture. 16 rich colors. would train at local camps, as the cost

We can supply full 
'ets or odd pieces. were

<V. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
83-93 PRINCESS STREET

I

l DANIEL•COAL
L---------------------------—

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-TBL
Head King StreetLondon House

*
V-
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POOR DOCUMENT!
_
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L

Fun for Women 
to Diamond Dye

Garments, Draperies Dyed 
New for Few Cents

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA NEW CATALOG

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CS-™
-----  WINNIPEGHAMILTON TORONTO
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES! News , of the
prches^;

U.N.B. IS NEEDED

i

ST. ANDREW’S. .. .Germain St.
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

11 a.m.—Devine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Classes. „
7 p.m.—Third of Sunday Evening 

Series, The Cross in Modem Art
A copy of the painting will be given 

to every one present, the better to un
derstand the message of the artist.

Strangers and visitors cordially wel
comed.

8.15—Social half-hour of song service.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

Ï1L FAIRVILLE Church Ave
ffl Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.
E 11 a.m.—Subject: “The Restoration 
■ of Peter.”

I 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
*' 7 p.m.—Subject: “Three insurance
• Policies.”

Let all our people be willing to con
secrate their services this day unto the 
Lord.

Come and worship with us, and also 
meet our new pastor.Provincial University's Plan 

to Commemorate Its Sol
dier Sons

East EndWATERLOO ST
REV. T. B. GRAY, B.A.

11 a-m.—“Our Talents.”

2.30—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Subject; “What Shall It Profit 
a Man."

Rev. Isaac Brindley wiU be the speak
er Monday evening at the first of our 
evangelistic meetings.

ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a.m.—The Transforming Mirror.

2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—The Colt of Bethphage.

HAS STRONG CLAIMSbookbinder, canoeman, inland fisherman, 
forester, weatherman.

Scout and cub officers, scouts and cubs 
kindly note that all previous issues of I 
policy, organization and rules are 
celled, and the present rules and stand
ards for all badges are in effect from the 
first of January, 1921.
Hth Troop (St. Luke’s).

On Monday the troop was inspected 
by District Commissioner Guy L. Short.
A splendid turnout was recorded, twin- 
ty-six being present. After the in-pec- Plans are taking form for a campaign 
tion, Mr. Short showed the boys several to finance the new memorial building m 
souvenirs of the war, in the form of connection with the University of New 
bombs and gas masks, etc., and told of Brunswick, and to secure for the umver- 
many interesting experiences. There was sity the additional public and private 
only one gas mask and there were twen- support it needs and deserves as the final 
ty-six boys, and they all wanted to try stage of the system of public education

fens - ! SUS JSK£ AS?:
The Cubs held a splendid meeting on university will be held in St. John on 

Monday afternoon, with a good attend- Monday at 3 p. m. in the admiralty 
His brother Cubs will be sorry to court room, the purpose being to organ- 

Sinis is izc for campaign work in at. John ana 
nearby territory.

The proposed building, It is estimated, 
will cos%about $250,000, and will provide 
accommodation for a convocation hall, 

chemical labratory,

There will be a meeting of all scout 
and cub officers, members of the pro
vincial and St. John district executive 
committees and other interested persons, 
in tne Boy Scout Headquarters, room 24, 
Ritchie Building, on Thursday, March 
3, at 8, to hear an address by the assist
ant chief commissioner of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, John A. Stiles of 
Ottawa.

Wednesday was the sixty-fourth birth
day of our chief scout, Sir Robert 
S. S. Baden-Powell, founder of the Boy 
Scout movement, 
brief summary of the more outstanding 
events of his career:

1876, joined 18th Hussars j 1887-89, ad
jutant In India, Afghanistan and South 
Africa, serving on staff as assistant 
military secretary ; 1890-98, assistant
military secretary in Malta; 1896, special 
'.ervice In Ashanti, in command of na
tive levees; 1896-97, chief staff officer 
eommanding camp in Matabeleland ; 
1897, promoted to officer commanding 
Fifth Dragoon Guards; 1899-1900, de- 
tense of Mafeking; 1901, operation in 
Transvaal j 1900-08, organized South 
African Constabulary and made inspec

tor-general ; 1908-07, Inspector cavalry ; 
1908, lleut.-general commanding North
umbrian Territorial Division, formed or
ganisation of Boy Scouts to promote 
good dtiienshtp among the rising gen
eration; 1910, retired from military life 
to look after Boy Scout movement, which 
had Increased enormously ; 1921, creat
ed baronet by his majesty the king.

The new issue of policy, organization 
*nd rales has just been received, and the 
following proficiency badges are now in 
effect: Athlete (to be passed annually),

Province and Graduates, and 
Business Interests Will be 
Interested — Some Striking 
Comparisons.

can-

8 p.m, Wednesday—Prayer meeting

Sydney * —ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, BjV.

West EndLUDLOW ST
Pastor, REV. ISSAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Service of Prayer and Praise.
11 a.m.—Subject:

Temples.” ,
2.15—The Sunday School and Mens 

Brotherhood. Song Service begins at 
2.05. You are invited.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Uniqueness of 
Jesus’ Message.”

Mrs. W. A. Brown will sing. •
8.15 p.m.—The “Sing Song” in vestry. 

Solos, duets, etc.
Monday, 8 p.fii.—The B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m. Prayer 

and praise service. The Master is com
ing very near in these services. Come 
and see. We invite YOU,/ 

---------------------- 1

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.

Social Song Service 8.15 p.m.

Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m.

Strangers are invited.

“God’s HumanThe following is a

City Roadance-
hear that Wolf Cub Cameron 
to leave the city for Sydney, N. S.

The new rules for the position of troop 
leaders are as follows:

. The appointment of not more than one 
troop leader is permitted In each troop,1 physics labratory, 
without limit of age, the selection living and lecture rooms. At present the phy- 
made by the scoutmaster, who is, guided sics and chemistry departments are 
by the following qualifications: ' housed in the engineering building, but

(a) General knowledge of “Handbook owing to the recent large increase m the
for Canada” number of applied science students this

(b) Ability to command. budding must be given over to the sole
(c) Not less than six months service use of the engineering department,

as patrol leader. Furthermore, the natural histo^ mus-
The position of a “Senior Sixer” has cum, now located in the arts building, 

been created In the Wolf Cubs. He is will be removed to the new memorial 
appointed by the cubmaster and wears building in order to secure proper hous- 
an additional armlet of yellow braid. ing facilities.More than 800 graduates and under-

of New

KNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.
Sermon Subjects:

11 a-m—“THE MEANING OF THE 
RAINBOW.”

7 p.m—QUESTIONS OF MOMENT 
-j“IS LIFE WORTH LIV
ING?” A NEW ANSWER 
TO A THREADBARE 
QUESTION.

Strangers and visitors cordially invited

North End 1MAIN ST
Pastor; REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

How to be11 a.m.—Subject:
Strong.

2.80—Sunday school and Mens Bible 
Study class.

7 p.m.—Subject: Why Our Dear 
Ones Have to Die.

£>r. Hutchinson’s sermon Sunday even
ing will be a sweet message of comfort 
to the sorrowing. Have you attended, 
“Why Your Loved Ones Were Taken 
Fr/m You?” Come and hear an answer 
that will reconcile you to your loss. Al
ways hearty congregational singing, and 
special selections by our splendid choir. 
A hearty invitation to all to enjoy our 
BRIGHT HOUR SERVICE.

I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURC
West St, John.

REV, JOHN A. MORISON,
PH.D. J).D.

11 a.m.—“THE WAY OF i
MIGHTY RACE.” IN THIS SER 
MON DR. MORISON WILL EX 
AMINE THE ENGLAND Ol 
THOMAS CARLYLE, THE FRANC! 
OF THE BOURBONS, THE ATHpN: 
OF DIOGENES AND THE JERU 
SALEM OF JEREMIAH SEEKINC 
TO DISCOVER THE SECRET Ol 
MAKING THE WORLD SAFE FOI 
DEMOCRACY.

2.80 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOl 
AND BIBLE CLASSES. LAST SUN 
DAY WITNESSED THE LARGES-) 
ATTENDANCE OF SCHOLAR,1 
AND TEACHERS.

7 p.m.—THE COMMAND OF OUT 
SAVIOR WHICH IS MOST FRE 
QUENTLY MISUNDERSTOOD ANI 
MOST GENERALLY DISOBEYED 
WHICH IS IT?

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOMED AT 
“THE KIRK.”

graduates of the University 
Brunswick enlisted for! military service 
during the war, and 6f these thirty-thrfee 
were killed in action and thirty-two re
ceived military decorations. Enlarged 
accomrriodation in the university was 
needed before the war, and the idea of 

then considered.

LIFE ELIXIR
a new building was 
Action along this line was interrupted 
by the outbreak of hostilities, and it was 
not until after the armistice that plans | 
were completed for the erection of a] 
building which would meet the need for 11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
increased accommodation and which ; 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. , .
would stand as a permanent memorial 7 p.m—You will be pleased to hear Dr. T. Albert Moore, the talented and
to the sons of the university who served versatile 'General Secertary of Evangelism and Social Service of the Methodist 
their country in the great war, in which Church, 
many of them distinguished themselves
and many made the last great sacrifice- i of the regular service.

The attendance at the university last By special request the Sunday School concert, which proved so popular will 
year was 181, divided between the va- be repeated on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents, 
rions departments as follows : Arts, 52; 
engineering, 52; forestry, 45; special stu
dents,. 20 in forestry and 12 in engineer
ing*

Leinster St.Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

CENTRAL
REV. T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th, Pastor. 

Sunday Services :
11 a-m.—Subject:

Venture.”
7 p.m.—Rev. E. S. Mason, Superin

tendent of Home Missions, will preach. 
2.80—Sunday school.
B. Y. .P. U„ Monday. Prayer and 

praise Wednesday.
The choir, under the personal direc

tion of Professor Brander, will render 
the following selections :

MORNING.
Anthem—Onward Christian Soldiers.

Brander.

“A Successful
Kham of Khwa With Whole 

Staff Incarcerated by the 
Soviet. The usual Sing Song of familiar and popular hymns will be held at the closeGrandson of Huxley Keeps 

Worms at Same Age for 
Nineteen Generations.

Copenhagen, Feb. 9—(Associated 
Press correspondence)—The khan of 
Khiva, his prime minister, members of 
his military staff and dignitaries of his

L™.-.,- r„b. 25 Popular MM >»
the oft-discussed question whether it is r;veci here after having been in a Mos- 
possible to keep old age at bay Indefln- cow prison for about a month, 
itely and correspondingly prolong the 

of life has been revived by Profes-

«

Portland Methodist Church
Response—The Lord’s Prayer.

EVENING.
Anthem—Cantata Domino ...
Solo—One Sweetly Solemn Thought.

Ambrose.

Some figures for the year 1918-19 will 
"clearly indicate how small is the pro
vincial aid given to the University of 
New Brunswick as compared with that 
given such universities in other prov
inces. Some of the amounts contributed 
to their colleges and universities by 
other parts of Canada are given here:
Alberta ...........
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan ..
Ontario ...........
Manitoba ........
Nova Scotia ..

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. 

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject—“RIZPAH.”
Second of series of Some Famous Women of the Bible.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Buck

I The Khanate of Khiva, of which the 
. city of Khiva Is capital, Is in Russian 

sur Julian Huxley of Oxford. Julian is Turkestan and formerly was an import- 
a grandson of the great Huxley and in- ant kingdom of Asia. In 1878 it became 
lierits no inconsiderable measure of his virtually subject to Russia though for a

time thereafter it maintained a certain 
amount of independence.

That the Soviet government of Rus- 
1 “The common sense view of the life- sia has been active in Turkestan has 

cycle drawn from the onservation of been indicated by recent wireless mes- 
liian ’ and the familiar animals,” said sages from Moscow, statifig that a con- 
Professor Huxley, “is that it proceeds gress of young Bolshevists was recent- 
always and inevitably in a definite di- ly held at Tashkent. Other Moscow di
rection with a definite plan. The normal patches have told of meetings of some of 
life-cycle of man, for instance, is as fol- the Mohammedan races of Central Asia 
lows: The individual starts as a minute ostensibly for educational purposes.
rlpfd growtli‘accompanied by diTercntia-1 SHE IS 65, BUT NAGS THIEF
then ^s'enility°'and "finaHy de^ith™ whkh Court Praises Mrs. Murphy for Catching 
supervenes as a natural phenomen, even Youth Found In Home
if not through disease or accident"

Mr. Chas. Pidgeon.
Anthem—No Shadows Yonder... .Jaul 

Solo—Mr. F. Wry.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

span

$331,635 
. 256.000 
. 279,662 

930,855 
332,537 

, 84,096

for painstaking scientific re- North Endtalent VICTORIA ST
REV. W. G. HUDSON, B. Th.

Mr. Arthur Burk, Organist and Choii 
Leader.

10.30— Devotional service.
11.00—The Voice in the Wilderness.
2.30— Sacred Concert. The last and 

best of the series.
6.45—Service of song.
7.00—Twelve Reasons Why Protes

tants Should Not Become Catholics.
In this sermon, Sunday evening, Mr. 

Hudson will in a fair and unimpassioned 
show why Protestants should

EXMOU7H STREET Ci* URCHsearch.
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A. Pastor.

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting. _ , ^ . ... ,
The province gave the University of 11.00 a.m.—Rev. T. Albert Moore, DJ>n of Toronto, will preach.

In the other provinces mentioned the Epworth League. EVERYBODY WELCOME. ____
public grants to the provincial universi
ties have been Increased in many in
stances since 1919. It will be remembered 
that Quebec province recently pledged 
$1,000,000 to McGill and at an earlier 
date gave $2,000,000 to Laval.

It is felt that a larger provincial grant

Car let on Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister. manner 

not go over to Rome.
All are invited. Seats free.Public Worship at 11 and 7.

Wilhelmma Murphy, 56 years old, of
Control Feeding, 479 Ninth Avenue, yesterday captured, is absolutely essential, and also that, in

Experiments had shown, however, that after a chase, Orrin Lane. 18 years old of view of the work done by the university 
this process was not irreversible, and 80S West Thirty-eighth Street, who ; and the large amounts of money recent- 

not invariably similar in all anim- forced an entrance into her apartment, ' ly raised through subscriptions by other,
als- that it was possible to modify the led him to the old West-Thirty-seventh institutions, not only graduates of the

EBSùEtlESB
ley continued, “that by alternately from the West Thirtieth Street Station tribute to the memorial, fund. It is 
starving and feeding planarian flat- and arrested the youth. pointed out that business men and the
worms Kthey can be kept not only within Mrs Murphy returned home yesterday large corporations are constantly requir- 
certain definite limits of size, as was to afternoon to find the door of her apart- mg men of high technical training,
he expected, but also within certain de- ment unlocked, and realized that some that the need of higher education wa
totteTmîts of age. One animal has one was inside. She entered and found never more clearly recognized than to-

aitfirifjswu ü.™ slt * ’-r 4~“passed through nineteen generations; a “Don’t’ bother me,” the youth is said matter of scientific forestry. 
period which, translated into human to have answered, dropping everything 
terms, would take us back to Chaucer, and running past the woman, through
Thus,’ age does not merely depend on the door and down the street. Lane ran
the lapse of time! it is the expression through Thirty-seventh street toward 
of internal processes. Tenth Avenue, where Mrs. Murphy sue-

“The elixir of life so long sought in ceeded in catching him. No policeman
the Middle Ages has at last been found was in sight, and she led Lane to the
—but, alas! only for flatworms.” West Thirty-seventh Street Station, at

, tended by a crowd.
Shell-Shock Reversions, in Jefferson Market Court Lane ad-

An an illustration of reversal In men- mi tied entering the apartment, and was
tal life, Professor Huxley mentioned held in $1,000 bail for the Grand Jury
that In some shellshock and neurasthenia by Magistrate RosenbaltL The Court
cases the patients revert to an earlier commended Mrs. Murphy, 
stage of mental existence, having the 
minds of children in the bodies of
adults. “The most striking case,” he ,
said, “was that of an Australian soldier, Paris, Feb. 9—(Associated Press hv ---------- —
who reverted to the condition of an in- mail)—Wages in Budapest are only flf- Newfane, Vt., Fell. 26—A prisoner’s j
tant, unable to walk or talk, and in- teen to twenty times higher than they 1 objection to having mother prisoner as SEVEN THOUSAND
capable of taking any food but milk, were In 1914, writes James A. Pedlow, j ),js keeper has called attention to .1 /-“O ni V
This is known as mental regression.” the American Red Cross commissioner novei condition at Newfane jail. When DIE EACH DA. X

Professor Huxley held that numerous to Hungary. The cost of living, how- jajier H.' M. 13urce was taken to a 
other examples showed that the apparent ever, Mr. Pedlow estimated at least 100 hospital for treatment llic institution was ,
irreversibility of the. life-cycle was only times higher than seven years ago. jeft without a head. I.ilia Coicornn, cue § Prepares to Send Gram New York, Feb. 26—An ordinance 
apparent, and that the ordinary type “The average yearly income of„5>™° of the prisoners, sen’ word to a BaUit-1 , . e providing tax exemption of $5,000 a year
of llfe-cyde had been adopted as the city employes is 12,000 crowns, he |)oro newspaper that Samuel Boyd, a to China Famine SUIierers. ^ next ten years on all new dwell-
most convenient but not as the only states. “In many instances such a salary fej]ow prisoner had been placed in j   jngS jn Greater New York, was passed
possible method of grappling with exist- is insufficient even to maintain life. charge, and that prisoner» h id gone oil yesterday by the board of estimates,
ence. In the case of mammals, the nor- ^—^__1 strike to obtain food. High Sheriff Washington, Feb. 26—One half mil- • ^ ||a(j g]leady been\ signed by Mayor
mal life of rate had had been prolonged —---------------------------------------   p l. Wellman, of Brattleboro, said to- )ion dollars was voted yesterday ,by -he jjylan, and was designed to stimulate
by about 40 per cent m m m m m ■ - day that while Boyd in the emergency senate to defray costs of moving across erection „f homes and relieve the lious-

“Observation of ^Ifc process,® said inTIJlil USE had been given certain responsibilities, the Pacific grain donated by farmers ing situation.
Professor Huxley, in conclusion, “has ga I HMfl RA7.MÂH he was never in chare. for the famine sufferers of China I
(given way to experiment as the chief III ITE A substitute and later a successor to Senator Kenyon, Republican, of Iowa, I
jmethod of research, and experiment Is yr, §mokiH6 No SiFiyillfl—Nt Slllft Burk have been on duty, the sheriff in offering the bill, said official reports : 
ileading to control." i,itt Swallow a Cinsulo said, but he addad that Boyd had per- indicated that fourteen million Chinese

r» A tAit A U / formed duties of which lie would not were facing starvation and that the daily
KA^-MArl is uuaranreea 1)ave approved. The prisoner was given death toll was 7,000. 
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus the keys to the cells, released and con- Under the bill . ,
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give flned prjsoners .took them out on work- navy or the shipping board is to furnish
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne ■ • parties and in other ways helped the vessels required. It is the plan to
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- one the prisoner-keeper order- use idle merchant craft and to man them
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or wnte prisoners working on the wood pile with naval reservists.
Templetons. 142 Km* W., Toronto ^ ^ tQ shoveUing snow. They went ! ------------- *--------------- TT

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 ' on strike and were returned to their 1 The English steel makers of the north 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.;'cells by Boyd, refusing to work for a east coast have made further ™ts m 
Wr.r.rl«tock Atherton and Me- time. This was probably the strike re- prices ranging from JO to 60 shillingsWoodstock, Atnerton ana me to . Corcoran, Sheriff Well- a ton. This action was taken as a con-
Affee. ma thought. He added that Boyd had sequence of the semi-stagnation of

committed no crime, being at the jail trade. Heavy steel rails are now quoted 
under a civil procedure, and was the at £18, compared with £25 two month 
best man available to help out In the ago, ship plates £21, compared with £24/,,

tnd joists £19. comnared with cm

Sunday School at 2.30. South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.
11 a.m.—Public Worship. The pastor. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 

Meeting of the Y. M. A. in Brotherhood 
Hall.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Rivers of Damas-

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLADCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. Ernest E. Styles will preach.
2.30—Sunday School Session.
7 p.m.—Pastor wiU preach. A hearty welcome to all.____________

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS.)

eus.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 

at 7.30 p.m. Teacher Training class at 
close of the Prayer Meeting, under lead
ership of br. Perkins.

“I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go into the House of the Lord.”
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL.

1

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
11 John 9.

‘‘Whosoever transgresseth ant 
abideth not in the doctrine o 
Christ hath not God. He tha 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ 

Evangelist W. E. Smith will preach ; ^ath both the Father and th< 
three times Sunday. Topics as follows: c ..
Morning, 10.30—“God’s Will For theiBon*
Believer.”

Afternoon 2.30—“A Remedy for the 
Amusement Craze.”

Evening 7.00—“Pleasure for a Season.”

ALL . SEATS FREE.
11 a.m.—Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P.
8.30—Song Service.

Reformed Baptist Church.
Carleton Street.

MeKim. Subject: CONVERSION.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. A. L. TEDFORD.AI VERMONT JAIL SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Sunday 7.30 p.m. 

Everybody Welcome»

Haymarket Square.
The Pastor will preach at‘both services—Morning at ll and Evening at 7.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
Everybody be present and give our pastor a real hearty welcome back. Make 

this a big reunion day for pastor and people.
_Y. P. S. C. E.
—Sunshine Class will hold a concert in Thome Lodge Hall. 

Do not miss it. Tickets 25 cents.
_Prayer and Praise Service. (Come.

Prisoner Temporarily Became 
Keeper When Jailer Was 
Taken Ill.

No Collection.Monday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday 8 p.m.

A good programme,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Chris tian Science Society

141 UNION STREET
Lesson sermon Sunday, II a. m. 

Subject: “Christ Jesus.” 
day evening meeting at 8 o’clock 
Reading room open 8 to 5 p.m. dallj 
except Saturday.

WAGES IN BUDAPEST.
t

TAX EXEMPTION 
IN NEW YORK TO 

STIR BUILDING

\ Wednes-

jfc bhitlp’s Church
Cor. of Pitt and Queen Sts.

REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Pastor.
POETS GATHER AT THE 

TOMB OF KEATS TO 
COMMEMORATE CtvNTENNIA!

11 a.m.—Prayer and praise.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.
Good choir and congregational singing. 
The pastor will preach. All welcome.

Rome, Feb. 26—Four hundred poet: 
writers and persons interested in litera 

j ture, met at the tomb of John Keat 
yesterday to commemorate the centen 
niai of the poet’s funeral. Sir Georg. 
Buchanan, British ambassador at Rome 

, and other speakers addressed the gather
$5,000 on one family house and $5,000 ing. 
for each apartment in a tenement 
house.

The measure provides exemption of

PRELATE DEAD A Quick Reliefthe United States
i for Headachel
? A headache Is frequently caused 7 
ï by badly digested food; the gases! 
! and acids resulting therefrom are? 
f absorbed by the blood which ini 

turn irritates the nerves and} 
causes painful symptoms called1? 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism I 
etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother4 
Seigel’s Syrup will correct 
digestion and afford relief.

London, Feb. 25—The Right Rev. 
Monsignor James O’Hanlon, vicar gen
eral of Birmingham, died today. He was 
bom In 1840 and ordained in 1865. M011- 

• i,ignor O’Hanlon was a domestic prelate 
to the pope. ___________

IS HE NOT RIGHT? 1
(Kincardine Review.)

Suppose D. B. Hanna, general man
ager of the Canadian government rall- 
walys, were to get the political bug and 

for parliament. Do you think he 
should still remain general manager? He 
does not think so and he thinks othc • 
employes of the railways should not 
main employes if they accept poll' 
nominations. And yet the position 
takes Is being contested !

LABOR TROUBLE IN BOMBAY.

Bombay, Jan. 16—(India Information 
Bureau)—The labor situation in Bom
bay is still unsettled pending a decision 
whether a mill strike affecting 100,000 
operatives will take place. Three thous
and workmen in the Koh-i-Noor mill are 
still, out. They have formulated their 
demands but the employers have not 
yet considered them

runThe Doorkeepers Circle of the King’s 
Daughters entertained ninety boys at the 
East End Club last evening under the 
auspices of the president. Mrs. McCar
thy, vice-president, was convener. Ice 
cream and cake in liberal quantities were 
served the boys. The club members sang 
several choruses.

faulty

8

Ad Way' emergency.
The WantUSE «&»»<$*

Brussels Street Church
81 Brussels Street 

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
9.30 am.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS. 1 
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Subject Evening Address:

What Is the Function of the 
Church?

t

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p. m.—Prayer 
and Praise.

ALL WELCOME.

it
i

POOR DOCUMENTÜ
1

Opening Day of 
Convention

Christian and Missionary 
Alliance Brussels 

Street Church
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

9.30 a. m.—“Intercession.’’

1 1.00 a. m.—Subject, "The Great Essential.’" Rev. A. W. 
Roffe, Canadian superintendent.

3.30 p. m.—Subject, “The World's Greatest Unoccupied 
Mission Field." Rev. Frank Irwin, French 
Indo China ; also Rev. A. W. Roffe. Get ac
quainted with the Alliance through this meeting 
—you will be glad you came.

7.00 p. m.—Subject, “The Lordship of Jesus." Evangelistic 
address by Rev. Oswald J. Smith.

Meetings each day during the week at 10.30 a. m. for 
Prayer and Bible Teaching; 3.00 p. m. addresses on Deepening 
of the Spiritual Life; 7.45 p. m., Missionary and Evangelistic
subjects.

Dr. Glover, foreign secretary, will arrive Friday for bal- 
of convention (D. V.)
Tell your friends about the meetings and come yourself 

seeking a blessing.

ance

Firs' Chirch e Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Christmain street.
Jesus.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 

3 to 5 p.m., Saturdays andopen
public holidays excepted.
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Ile came after COMMERCIAL CLUBrnn nAVIIPUT hi 40,000 feet of glass flood OUT g!| 
FuR DAYLIulll k factory with light, where we make— j&|

•* ™E
WMÊÊÊSM
^^P^BRnSSR’Bri ïÆ à|;;i|l||ÉlS

WALDORF BURGLAR 
CAPTURED IN FIGHT

%i M%
V

Paid-np Capital $ 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

280,000,000
Reserve
Resources* X x

Battle Rages > All 4rouI>d 
Room in Which Detective 
Surprises Armed Intruder.

A Start in the 
Right Direction,x„ _ , _ x,7 ,, * be the last. I had pains in my stomach

'If a Person S Life W as Lver that were so dreadful I often had to go

• saved by Medicine, Tanlac L^aM^p^^ouid nJftZ
Saved Mine,” Declares St. ^ “^‘biTe"!
r„L„ Wnmnn __(Tains ate lay heavy on my stomach and suur-
John w Oman tTai e(1 and caused no end of misery, tor as
Thirtv-Five Pounds. long as two days at a time-I would not

t v retain a thing on my stomach and I w.is
almost afraid to eat Sleep was nearly 

“My case had been given up and 1 in,,mssibleundIwastroubled ^wfWJy 
didn’t think- I could live much longer, with ternble night swea ■ 
but Tanlac came to my rescue and if y starving to death, and d.dnt seem to 
-era medicine saved a person’s life, it have «y stmngt^left. ^ of Tan,ac

SHx-ie eraswu; Æ ss.'s
» H°USe’ ^ 19!i pleteïy "disappeared™ “m^ appetite Æ

Th^en off so much” said Mr, me and everything I eat seemsto agree 
-eetch, “that I only weighed one hun- witha“e{^-ag so well and "hong th ,t
S3 33”sr»r /stisSdX as u f- ».» ....

ighteen long years and I am overjoyed «8»}^ .g gM by F w Munro and
^hiTffilc Indigestion and fre- the Hoss Drug \
juentlv suffered from acute attacks tha* .mpobeUo, N B-îJ. H. Wilson, Pal. 
«ere so severe I thought each one wouk f It, N. B. (A ;

Housing Problems, Arena, 
High Rents and West Side 
Pilfering Discussed.

The temptation to 
spend money in your 
pocket is greater, than 
when your money is in a 
savings account in the 
bank. That margin of . 
temptation may mark the 
difference between, an 
opportunity to go into 
business later on or of 
working for wages with 
nothing saved and noth
ing ahead,. at the end o£ 
your working years.

XX
(New York Times.)

After a dangerous battle with an 
armed burglar in which men guests 
joined while women screamed in fright, 
detectives in the Hotel Waldorf, Astoria j 
last night captured a man whom they i 
suspect of having committed a series, of j 
recent depredations in which the Wal- 
dor, the Claridge and the McAlfline all 
suffered.

In the West Thirtieth Street Station, 
whither Detectives Doyle and O’Connell \ 
took him after he had been beaten* al- LA 
most into insensibilit 

■his name as William 
years old, his address as the Mills Hotel, 
Seventh Avenue and Thirty-sixth street, 
and his occupation as a laborer. His 
good clothes and well-kept soft hands 
belied the occupation to which he laid 
claim, however. He was charged with X 
burglary and violation of the Sullivan i 
law. Detectives from the other hotels 
mentioned, as well a^ guests who had 
been recent victims of burglaries, were 
asked to visit the station in 80 effort 

The City Cornet Band delighted the to identify him. 
audience with two selections of groups Mrs Mary Gallagher, of San Fran- 
of Irish airs. «cisco, who occupied- rooms 633 on the

The programme was as follows: sixth floor of the Waldorf, was absent
Overture—The City Cornet bandj Col- fyom her room for a brief time last

leen chorus in costume—Misses Jean gaturday night. On returning she dis-
Holmes, Mary O’Brien, Annie Kane,, covere(j that a robber, after a thorough 
Frances Ervin, Beatrice Farrep, Edith searoh, had taken jewelry valued at 
Power, Mary Bridgeo, Kathleen Flood,
Helen Lawlor, Florence Connolly, Mar
garet McCarthy, Claire McGrath, Blamd 
Sharkey, Teresa Maxwell, Helen Cork- 
ery, Violet Taylor, Susie Robson, Mary 
McNulty, Mary Crosier, Carmela Nu
gent; solo—“The Daughter of Mother 
Machree,” James Duffy; reading—“Dawn 
on the Irish Coast,” Mrs. A C. D. Wilson; 
solo—“The Old Plaid Shawl,” F. L Mc- 
Cafferty; solo—“The Kerry Dance,” Miss 
Florence Kiervin ; selection—The City 

'Cornet band; solo—“Killarney,” Miss 
Bernice Mooney; solo—“The Last Rose 
of Summer,” Miss Maud Downing; solo 
•—"The Minstrel Boy,” M. T. Morris; solo 
—“In the Wild Mountain Valley He 
Sought Me,” Aria from “The Lilly of 
Killarney,” Miss Katherine Gallivan; 
violin solo—Maunsell O’Neill; solo—“A 
Little Bit of Heaven,” Frank Hazel j 
Irish lilt In costume—Miss Elizabeth 
Melliday; the National Anthem.

The accompanists were: Mrs. M. A.
Quinlan, Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, Mrs. D.
J. Barrett, Miss Marion Hogan, Miss 
Mary Chaisson, Mrs. M. T. Morris.

Alexander Anderson, of Torryburn, a 
member of the Dominion (lubber Sys
tem, Ltd., staff In St. John, has been 
promoted and transferred to the Halifax 
branch. He left last night for that city.

>itlx X At a meeting of the Commercial glut) 
which was not largely attended, held last 
evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms, the 
club went on record as in favor of Day- 

, light Saving, although the putting of the 
! motion was strongly protested against 
j by two members. The question of ade- 
t quate housing at reasonable rentals was 
taken up and although the institution of 

-, a rental commission was suggested and 
it was decided that the only adequate 
solution was the building of more houses, 

1 no definite action was taken and the 
j matter was left with the,executive. The 
matter of the erection of an arena was

on ac-

X
I

Why not open a sav
ings account in The Bank 
of Nova Scotia to-day?

Your account will be 
welcomed and you will 
have made a start in the 
right direction.

«Ml®y, the man gave, 
Baker, twenty-five 1 "V-,

1X j
MB ' brought before the meeting but 

1 eount of the lateness of the hour, con
sideration of this question was post
poned.

*It was announced by the secretary that 
from information obtained, the erection 
of à suitable arena, with brick walls, 

! capable of seating between 3,600 and 
4,000 people would cost in the vicinity of 

. $200,000 exclusive of the site. He sug
gested that the site might be obtained 

i from the city at a nominal rental for a 
company to be

\ THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

s> a ?i ir$I] lj;

XJ. S. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch 

. Branches : Charlotte SL,
1 Haymarket Square, Mill ft 

Paradise Row, North End, 
Weet St, J°5fJ£n4 *’*ur3*h*

1

JUICE CROWD AT
long term of years, 
formed which might have the option of 
buying the bonds, which would be issued 
for the site, in serial. The question of 
police protection at the West Side docks 
was also taken up and it was decided to 
go into the matter further with the 
proper authorities.

Charles I. Gorman, who brought honor 
to the club’s colors in the national and 
international skating meets, was elected 
an honorary member to the club.

The possibility of the establishment 
of a warehouse and milk distribution 
plant by the Kings county farmers was 
discussed, and it was suggested that the 
board of health be asked to make stricter 
anaylsis of the milk sqld in the city.

The question of providing adequate 
housing at a reasonable rent was laid 
over for consideration- John Flood and 
W. B. A. Lawton strongly opposed day
light saving time; the latter said R was 
mining the education of the rising gener
ation. The club endorsed the adoption 
of the daylight saving time.

I

Detectives Keep Vigil.
Joseph Smith, head detective at the 

hotel, failing to find any trace of the 
man and believing the intruder would 
return! stationed one of his men on 
each floor of the big hptel night after 
night.

Their vigil was vain the first three 
nights, but last night, Tony Cappurro, 
one of Smith’s lieutenants, saw a man 
approach Room 683 stealthily, glance 
hurriedly aroqnd, then unlock the door 
and enter. The man locked the door 
behind him and Cappurro, fearing he 
might be a guest, hesitated a moment. 
Then he decided to go after the map.

As he entered he found the room in 
darkness, except for a single "tight at 
the dresser over which the man was 
bending intently. "As the detective came 
in the intruder whirled, thrust one hand 
Into his right hand pocket and regarded | 
the visitor steadily. Asked what he was 
doing there, the man answered that he, 
had been sent by a guest to get some- j 
thing he had forgotten. I

“That won’t go,” said Cappurro, but 1 
before he could say more Baker, who all, 
along had been edging toward the door, ! 
thrust the hand inside his coat pocket 
and the weapon it held straight at the 
detective and said: s

“Keep quiet till I beat It, or you 11 get 
hurt.” '

Cappuro, big am} husky, 
dash for the burglar, and th* 
on the floor. The detective’s grip on the 
man’s wrist Inside his overcoat pocket 
made it impossible for him to shoot.
Fight Rages All Around Room.

The two struggled to their feet and 
fought all around the room, Baker hold
ing on to his pistol, Cappurro clutching 
Baker’s wrist.

After they had overturned furniture 
and scrambled about for several minutes 
without either being able to conqfier the 
other, they staggered Into the hall, still 
holding tight to each other. By then 
Cappurro had gotten the head-lock, 
which has become such a storm centre 
among wrestling critics, on his adversary 
and Baker was weakening, but still
fi?The noise of the struggle in the bright

ly lighted corridor brought guests from 
their rooms. Several men hesitated, 
then seeing that one of the men evident
ly was in authority and the other was 
trying to escape, they closed with Bak
er. Meantime several women’s screams 
had apprised the floor clerk .of what 

afoot and she telephoned the alarm

St Vincent’s Auditorium 
Packed at Entertainment in 

. Aid of Irish Relief Fund, vTO EUROPE
iST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

lîî: iï i ap*. tbSSS '

Mar. 1» ....................... -............. adetagama
Mat.Il l A r. 21................lep. /“f»

j Apr. là.......... .....................Victorian

Feb. 26
Folly a thousand people were in at- 

■ndance at St Vincent’s auditorium last 
lening at a high-class concert presented 
ader the auspices of St Vincent’s atom
ic for the benefit of the Irish Relief 
und. All of the offerings were of an 
xceptionally high order, and from the 
iart of the programme until Its termi- 
ation beautiful lyric roles re-echoed 
hroughout the spacious ball. Every 
umber on the programme was thor- 
oghly appreciated and the participants 
iere forced to respond to encores. The 
access achieved not only reflects credit 
n the soloists and musicians, but also 
n the committee who succeeded in gat
ing together such an array of talent 

Miss Annie Gosndl, president of the 
tomnae, assisted by members of the Or
an! rati on , looked after the ushering 
Irthur McCloskey handled the stage are 
angements in a capable manner.

ST. JOHN - OLASGOW
Apr. »........... ............. ...........
Apr. 14.,.,..—..... —.........,....................

ST. john-havre-london
.TunisianApr. 16.

SOUTHAflpXpN-ANTWERP
Scandinavian 

.....CorsicanApr. ...
Apr. 16

40 King Street, St John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Servicea Ltd.

TIPPERARY HALL 
PROPRIETOR ASKSAT ROTHESAY SEVEN ARRESTS 

IN KINGS COUNTY
BURGLARY CASE FOR INVESTIGATION

Smoke

TLB The local senior skating championship Wilfred Warren, Leonard Shafner, 
of Rothesay was won by'W. F. Hus- Saben, Arthur Davis, Frank Hall, was an
ond half*o^the'champ'kmsldp programme Williams, Percy Williams and Theodore Times office this morning, ^papers 
was run off last night at the Rothesay Saben were arrested yesterday afternoon yesterday afternoon m 
community rink. The junior champion- at the Seamen’s Institute, suspected of remaries of the police magistrate in court

STMT?sutussu sunsz snr-r3s.t **........ ....

stood second among the juniors. The q ,g Lading the men are said to have In the North End.
440 and 880 yards championship events , their trail an injustice has been done lum. He con-
weré akated list night; the 220 and mile heard that the P“lce tends that there is nothing to warrant
were run off last week. and started for the city, intending to go ^ doging of his hall and says it is al-

F S Crosby donated a cup for the tQ Halifax and thence to the Lnitea wayS well conduwcu anu ..... .......... —
senior championship and W. S. Allison States. They came most of the way to invited to make an inspection there any 
donated a similar trophy for the junior the city on the ice, and at one point it time, He feeis that the,remarks of the 
fixture. George R. Dobbin, president oflgave way and precipitated two of them magistrate hint at some collusion be- 
the Community Club, presented the cups. into the water. They were rescued by twpen him amj the police. As a citizen I 
Five hundred people ’ saw the races the others and the journey continued. and a tax-payer he feels that an m- 
wbieh were exciting and closely con- 4’hey reached the city late Wednesday jugt;ce has been done his character. He 
tested. evening and went to the Seamen s Insti- demands a full investigation Into the ,

A special exhibition race over the 440 tute, where the) were arrested yesterday. running 0f the hall, 
was won by the former champion, F- C> They endeavored to induce a man there 
Breen, who also captured first place in by the npme of Alfred Caine to join xj-p-vyr COMPANY 
another special feature for married men them and he refused. They were so IN H W

than thirty-five years of age. persistent, he said, that they made HERE? CAPITAL
The events skated last night were as threats and, becoming frightened, ne in- fann nnrt

follows: formed the police. Sergeant McLeese OF $7j0,UUU
Senior 440 yards—1, Burbridge; 8. and Policemen Dykeman and MePar- .R.gdL y Vnd accompanied him to the Institute Ottawa, Feb. 26-(Canfld.an Press)-
Senior 880 yards—1, H. V. Breen; 2,'and made the arrests. Sergeant Detec- Notice of incorporation under the com- 

Burbridge. , live John T. Power, Detective Donahue act ^ contained in the current
Junior 440 yards—1, A. Flewelhng; 2, and" a provincial constable, who we Canada Gazette of a number

r. Burton. scouring the country in tnc vicinity of issue of tne c»n.mu u
Junior 880 yards-1, A. Flewelling; 2, Woodman’s Point, were communicated ofSdedTn the list are the following

GgLTs*220 yards-1, C- Peters; 2, F- A/toton" goods "which'they'had re- companies: Scotty moiwO;

Rl^’n220 yards-1, W. Ricker; 2, L. covered in their Search-- goupil, Limited, Sherbrooke,^000.

Blanchette. The carnival at the Carleton open air
Exhibition 440 yards—1, F. C. Breen; rink iast night, under the auspices of the 

2 W E Flewelling; 8, Col. O. W. Wet- wide Awake Circle of Dominion Lodge,
I O. G. T. No. 445. was attended by 
.more than three hundred people in 
tume. The prize winners were 
lows: ladies, first, Mary Culley as Day
light Saving; second, Mrs. H- ltobson, 
representing In Flanders Fields, and 
third, Mrs. Bacon as a Dutch Girl; gen
tlemen, first, L. McDonald as a Village 
Doctor; second, D. MeAuley as Excel
sior, and third, L. Knigb* as a clown.

H. C. Green, owner of Tipperary 
indignant visitor to the

made one 
two rolledThej^tBsfcgaa

fÊJJMti ----- Z - BATHROOM should be pure
r\ white — walls, woodwork, 
tub, and tiles—to suggest that 
absolute cleanliness with which 
its purpose is linked.

luxeberry WHITE enam
el gives the desired snow-white, 
gtistenipg, durable finish, and 
cleans easily with a damp cloth. 
It comes in both high gloss and 
egg shell finish, and is equally 
good for wood, plaster, cement 
or metal.

Uaie byBerry Brothers i«.
WilMnfili.

Ontario 
Mahers tf Uimi 

Grawite, the « ri* 
best Jtear vamssh »

r ÔI A -diatinctive fc/end of 
selected Virginia leaf48

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
SITUATION AT 

THE CAPITALn.(
T » >

Vt- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25—Whether domin- 

■ ion-wide daylight saving time will 
be adopted this year has not so far 
been discussed, but it is thought 
probable that the dominion 
ment will leave the question to the 
municipal authorities as was done 
last year.

‘ The government offices here and 
the dominion parliament itself last 
year adopted the summer time in 
force In the city o( Ottawa.

govem-
hTTTTt

more

« tf was
to the office.

eSBEbH iSSSlp
gone out of Bakêr and he was badly | ceedings to have the provincial liquor 
battered and bruised. The weapon in law, which was finally passed at Quebec 
his pocket proved to be a hlgb-calibred yesterday, declared by the courts of jus- 
aiitomatic loaded i tice to be null and ultra vires.
tteWh got the key from a The clients of Messrs Pelissier and St. 
room clerk, but this was denied, the Germain are said to be certain liquor 
detectives think he had a false pass key. dealers.

TO FIGHT. LAW

*
V.

A branch theJWohn AmbulanceELECTRICAL FIXTURES Association was 
recently. Miss Marion Magee, organ./, 
ing secretary of the association, was th 
chief'speaker- M™ v A- Dunhill 
elected president. ___

more.
Married men’s race—1, F. C. Breen ; 2, 

W. E. Flewelling; 3, H. W- Frink- 
Sergeant Dooe was starter and F. C. 

Wet more announcer; G. Dobbin, H. Gil
bert and F. Breen acted as judges.

cos- 
as fol-

25 to 35 Per Cent. Off
FROM FEB. 28 TO MARCH 6

The grocer who recom
mends to you Red Rose Tea,
on whichhemfciK.es less prof it
than he does on other teas, 
can be trusted when he re
commends other goods.

The store Of John H. Hamilton, 38 
Wall street, was entered and ransacked 
carlv Thursday morning. Investigation 
showed that nothing of value had been 
stolen.

HIGHER SCORE THAN 
IN 1920 WHEN THEY 
WON CHAMPIONSHIPQ1 An opportunity for 

those intending building, 
or wiring houses to save 

dn fixtures.

With a total of 2,509 points for the six 
events the local Y. M. C. A. team com
pleted the last three events in the 
Hexathlon programme last night. This 
year’s standing is 80 points better than 
the local institution made last year, when j 
it won the dominion championship, and | 
jt was thought at the Y. M. C. A. last' 
night that they would have a good chance 
for first place this year also. Three 
events Were run off last night and the 
other three two weeks ago. The results 
of last night’s meet follow: /

160. yards potato race—A. C. W. rar- 
Leslie Kerr, 46 see.; J- 

P. Pattison, 46 2-5 
A. Mc-

B
♦BLACK SQUARE 

Children’s1Ï
Contestmoney

Speçial Representative of

Hurley Machine
Co#, Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario

Will Demonstrate the

Um Nïrj
\

......... $ 6.50 now $ 5.00

.........  8.00 now

.........  15.00 now 10.00

.........  8.00 now 6.00

..... 12.00 now 9.00

......... 35.00 now 26.25
............ 29.50 now 22.25
............ 6.00 now
...........  7.25 now
........... 29.00 now 21.75
...... 60.00 now 45.00
............ 200.00 now 185.00
.........  1.75 now x 1.31

...........  1.50 now 1.15

...........  1.50 now

....................50 now .39

...........  1.25 now .95

Sovereign G. E. Irons, -6 lbs. .....
Hot Point Irons. 6 lbs.....................
Electric. Heaters ;..............................

1 Electric Toasters............... v..............
Hot Point Foot Warmers.............
White Cross Electric Hair Dryers
White Cross Vibrators..................
White Cross Curling Tongs..........
Star Vibrators ....................
Branston Violet Ray......................
Apex Vacuum Cleaners...............
Thor Washing Machines.............
Flashlights ........................................
Flashlights ........................................
Dimalites ........................... " " ' ' ' ’
Tungsten Lamps (25-40 Watts)
2-way Plugs.....................................

Our complete stock of Fixtures, Domes, Portables and
Shades 25% to 35% off.

7.00 lee, 45 4-5 sec.;
B Wilkes. 46 sec.; 
sec • A. Malcolm, 46 2-5 sec.; ...

1 Gowan, 46 8-5 sec; total points. 503. 
Standing broad jump—A. Malcolm, 

ft. 414 in.; Lloyd Ryan, 9 ft. 2 in.; It. 
B. Cox, 9 ft. Vs *n-;'J- B- Rilkes, 8 ft.( 
ll"3-4 in.; C. D. Fitzgerald, 8 ft. 8 in.;

I H. Burley, 8 ft. 7 in.; total points, 427.
Fence vault—R. B. Cox, (I ft. 3!4 in-;

’ Reginald Brown, 6 ft. 3>/j in ; Lloyd 
Rvan, (i ft. V4 in-; W. C.Sterling, 6 ft.

- l\i/„ in.; P. I.awrence, 5 ft. 11% m-; 1 • ; 
, Kerrigan, 5 ft. 9% in.; total points, 456.1 
! East night’s total. 1-386; February 11 
! total. 1,123; grand total, 2.509.
! The officials were as follows: referee, 
William Bowie, physical director; 
timers, Sydney Kerr and James Barnes; 

L C. Good ere and Charles Day;
llazen. Sydney Kerr 

The number of

9 MenWinners
Remember Special Offer 

between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to
night.

If you didn t see last night 8 
Times, you had better.

Jennie Steight 
Paul Coffey .4.50

6.00 THOR The winners may call at our 
and get their prize shoes

i
store 
at any time.

Electric Washing and 
Ironing Machines

dufferin annex
109 Charlotte St

Room 81
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday 

i Afternoons

1.15 scorers,
judges, D. King 
and F. W- Hewitson. 
athletes who competed this year 
nearlv double that of last year’s hexnth- j 
I cm contest, there being nearly forty 
compared with twenty-two last year.

!

was
;

\

newspaper man dead
Newark, N. J„ Feb. 26-Frank J. t 

ITrmiharL part owner and- associated 
editor of the Newark Sunday Call, died 
of heart failure ye.ste.1day. Hr 
born to Toronto 66 years ago. 
author of a history of Newark adopted 

text book In the city schools.

IJONES ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,. wmmm
, VAjcash storecU

:
i

•: LIMITED

Wholesale SUPPLIES Retail
30 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
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Dining Room and Bed Room Suites in 
the Different Period Designs

Living Room Suites in Willow and Rattan. 
These are Upholstered in Tapestry.

Many Designs in Tables, Jardinier Stands, 
Desks and Pedestals.

Sale
EVERYWHEREJSMêt

London Telegraph Contrasts 
Province With the United 
States — Says Exchequer 
Will Benefit By Liquor 
Legislation.

The next time you buy a package of 
- Life Savers, try this:

1. Gently Insert thumbnail between the
Li.e Savers.

2. Remove one or more without destroy*
ing or tearing off tinfoil.8. Fold back tinfoil.

r#V'\m saversLondon. Frt>. 5—(By Mail, Canadian 
Associated Press)—The Daily Telegraph 
in a recent issue discusses at some length 
a despatch from its Montreal corespon
dent stating that a general caucus of sup
porters of the adfiiinistration has been j 
held to discuss the proposed policy of 
government control of the liquor business 
throughout the province, and that the re
sult has been the definite adoption of 
that policy, which will have the full sup
port of the majority In the legislature.,

The Telegraph says of the scheme :
“If the proposed legislation comes into 

force in Quebec, the United States will, 
for the first time, have a Canadian niegh- 
bor whose government is directly inter
ested In the sale of liquor—a strange 
proximity for a country which has done 
what is possible to make liquor wholly 
unobtainable within its borders. But it 
need scarcely be said that the authorities 
In Quebec do not propose to stand be
hind the vast organization of "■boot-leg
ging* which Is carried on at present on 
both sides of the frontier. So far as 
Quebec is concerned, that organization
is likely to disappear. shape. The province will still be, as

“The trade done by the government correspon(jent put it, the Mecca of the 
Is, of course, to be a legitimate one, and peopIe of the United States and the dry 
itt Is Intended to enforce the law with : provjnces who need a respite from pro- 
•everlty when it comes Into operation. ; mbition sufficiently to seek it in Quebec ; 
One Industry which Is doomed to des- and o{ these there are apparently enough 
tructlon, according to our correspondent, to CTeate a busy tourist traffic from all 
is that of the large number of physicans parte of the English-speaking North 
In dry areas who profit by the exception America. The experiment whatever may 
made In favor of persons who need llq- ^ said of )t—an(j it will come under hot 
uor for medical reasons. These practi- ftre of criticism from widely different 
tionere, It is stated, sell signed prescrip- bodies of opinion and Interest—will be 
tions at e dollar a-piece, with a space highly interesting to observe in Its de
left blank for the name of the particular ydojmient; and it may very easily be 
medicine required—a particularly un- more successful In its practical social re- 
savoury example of the vast growth of. sults than prohibition at present seems 
fraud and hypocrisy which seems In- to be”.
evltably to folow on the enactment of » w---------------

\

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H@LE A
PtP-O-MINT WINT-OCREEN CLOVE LIC-ORICE CINN-O-MON

j® By doing this you can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and clean to the last 
one in the package.
Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

58 King StreetA. O. SKINNER, 2-27Ü8
° &

Shall America Select 
Its Immigrants ?

eftm
&

À •
cmr

What Has Happened to Royal 
Company Group is Problem 
Baffling Scientists.

Instead of shutting our gates against all aliens for a year, as the House proposed, the Senate C - 
mittee on Immigration would accelerate the influx from Northwestern Europe while diminishing me 
flood of other Europeans. This principle of selective immigration is embodied in the Dillingham a , 

called emergency measure which would temporarily limit the admission of aliens^ any nation-
alitv to five per cent, o the number of foreign-born persons of------------ „ . , ,
States ia 1910. The Danish Danske Pioneer, of Omaha, says: “From a national economical stand
point Dillingham argues his bill soundly and correctly, maintaining, based on statistics, that the re
strictions will allow larger immigration than before from Northwestern Europe. . . . We can see
no objections to its becoming law.” The Czecho-Slovak Denni Hlasatel does not believe in restrictive 
legislation on immigration, as “conditions are going to take care of themselves. The Jewish Daily 
Forward, of Chicago, says that “the Senate bill will hit Jewish immigration no less than would the 
Johnson bill, had that bill become a law. The real meaning of this bill, then, isi that from all these 
countries (the New Russia) only 86,000 Jews and Gentiles will be allowed to land m the United States 
during the next year. Jewish immigration will, therefore, be restricted to almost nothmg.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 26th, comprises a 
sweeping survey of the immigration subject in the United States, presenting the views of leading Eng
lish and foreign-language papers on the measures now under consideration. The article is accompanied 
by a chart showing the rise and fall of immigration and the numbers of the principal racial groups now 
in the United States.

Other enlightening news-features in this number of THE DIGEST are:

San Francisco, Cal, Feb. 26.—From 
out of the great southern ocean, former-! 
ly the Antarctic, came a story today of 
the mysterious disappearance of a group 
of islands which have long been noted 
oq government maps and charts as being 
situated at a point just south of Aus
tralia.

Wnqt has happened to these islands, 
known as the Royal Company Islands, 
is a matter with which scientists are 
now busy.

The Carnegie institute power brig 
Ault is now in the harbor direct from 
a search for the islands.

Some doubt exists, it is stated, 
whether the islands ever existed, as they 
were discovered sortie seventy years ago 
by a British,mariner. “We sailed direct
ly over the waters where those islands 
are charted,” declared H- H. Grunnnftmn 
of Lincoln, Neb., one of three observers 
on the Ault.

“i his sub-arctie region is continually 
storm covered. The clouds are thick and 
the days are dark, and it is possible that 
some of the high table land ice was mis
taken for the island.”

a SO-
I

dry legislation. I John Keating, Louisville, Ky„ went
But when all forms of fflegltmate bus- f drink. He put

lness are ruled out, there appears to be ! B “u u * f,
question that the Quebec exchequer ; ns foot up to the brass rail, slipped and 

stands to benefit very largely by the pol- | broke his leg. The rail had been re- 
ley which is about to take statutory I moved.

no
\

/ .

Modem medical 
practice tends more 
and more towards 
prevention of illness, 
and this is where 
OXO is of such 
value ; it imparts 
strength to resist 
the attacks of dis
ease, and thus is a 
powerful promoter 
of health and well* 
being.

(222)es&a The Railroad Pay Problem
What the Railroads Ask for and Why Their Requests Are Opposed by Organized Labor

A Courageous Swiss Poet Rewarded 
“Poisoning” the Chinese 
The Y. W. C. A. in Japan 
City Control of Dance Halls 
The Reorganization of Congress 
Henry Ford Wants Cowless Milk and 

Crowdless Cities.
“Mr. Gloom” Dead and Buried in 

Florida
A Movie of the Movie Fain at the 

Movies
The Only Three Buck Privates on a 

Governor’s Staff 
# Best of the Current Poetry

Many Instructive and Entertaining Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons

February 26th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

ROD AND GUN I
“Camping Out Along The C. P. R.” 

is the title of a splendidly illustrated 
story by F- V. Williams in the March 
lsue of Rod and Gun in Canada. 
Boimycastle Dale tells of his experience 
with snakes and eagles In various 
parts of Canada. In addition to these 
two stories there are six others of equal 
Interest by such well known nature 
writers as George R. Belton, Harry M. 
Moore, Harry W. Laughy and E. T. 
Martin. The fire anils permit law is 
dealt with editorially and in a strong 
appeal to the sportsman by Ira Lieghley 
entitled “An Undigested and Indigestible 
Law.” This issue contains the final trap
ping department until the autumn and 
will be read with interest along with 
the other departments of guns and fish
ing which are up to their usual higlj 
standard. Rod a^d Gun in Canada is 
published monthly by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont-

The Coming Tariff Battle 
The Typhus Pestilence at Our Gate 
Women as Bosses x 
The Great Earthquake in China 
Epidemics of Hiccups 
Sawdust as a Cattle Food 
Science in Russia Today 
A Stone-Age Headache Cure 
Exchanging Educational Facilities 

with Mexico
The Schools We Ought to Have 
A Russian Author Attacks H. G. 

Wells
Topics of the Day

A;

y * ^

cTheTiigcValue
HT WFLOUR
LsJL fov~Bread, Cakes &Pasiry

The St. Lawrence Flour‘Mills CaI 1
MMfrMt.RO. Hottfruc.7Hm

KING COLE TEA
Jitefiry DigestPOPULAR RETAIL PRICES

KING COLE 
ORANGE PEKOE

PER LB 85c.RED Package - - 
GREEN Package - 
BLUE Package - -

PER LB
“The ’EXTRA’ in Choice Tea”

It will be observed that the RED and GREEN Pack- 
have again been reduced five cents per pound.

For the past ten years every package of KING COLE TEA has carried a definite 
guarantee of satisfaction to the buyer. This guarantee is in force today as here
tofore, and will be found plainly printed on each package.

ages
WAGNALLS COMPANŸ (Publishers of i he Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKFUNK &

Bv “BUD” t lSHERMUTT AND JEFF—THERE ARE TIMES WHEN MUTT IS IN HIS GLORY AND THIS IS ONE OF THEM

M front 368^' ^ J. feeiSe bfeyc fjeweueR. i*. sueang,
iwant to meet \ UJUU* A deu/eLFty AND l. AIN'T * for TRe PRice-

YOU* TaARfevsTEFt! 1 THAT TO NCFD -srofee, mutt, f 1 h . friendly since t Jm OF TRe PLATfe
Do You think YOU LAV^YE p.  txvuG NOTHING â cut Him out GLASS WINDOW. He
CAN arrange,T? X BUT Just sYanMNC, BRICK SAYS \F t HADN'T,
rMiN-naww*: . X ^ r we**! ZJ ~pSKi bwwd we hkk-------- Flue: w«nkV. -------r——---------- -------r I TOE SLAVS wovilM-'V

------------------ ----------------- ®eAM A haug ^
VDuckcD.__5Y^BO snomeS\ \ brokgn*. P £
\ RARe I Ji ^
X UuDGMENT . I*

You uuetae A SAP 
to Dost>e TH<2

___ -—-
L AGieee

vucn-x
t HlNVl DON'T X X<N0Wil 

now', ill NGuee. 
MAi<e A fool 
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’Contains more flesh formi
matter jhan beef.”

Bakers Cocoal

T STOLEN SAPPHIRE
FOUND IN PARIS ji'lllnl':_

H 8= JSg

ilik*BROTHERS SAVE I
“ four mother says that she can’t 

manage you, and yet she doesn’t want 
you to go to reform school. You say 
your father beats you, and he says that 
you He to him and steal. What to the 
matter P*

John, a bit sullen and altogether silent, 
U unable to answer that question. He 
has a vague feeling that everybody Is 
against him. Here a young man, re- 

’fttlent Scientific, Kindly sembling neither a probation nor a tru- 
aueu , *- J ant officer, who is to prove perhaps the
Work Done to Keep Them biggest single factor in John’s life.for

- . . the next year, steps up to the Judge
Prom Reform Schools— and whispers to him.

“Now, John, I’ll tell you what I am 
going to do with you. I’m going to let 
you go, not because I don’t believe what 
your parents have said about you, but 

(New York Times.) because this man here says that he
“John, I am sure I don’t know what tMnks that he can help you and your

o do with you,” said the Judge in the family to get on better together. He
'hlldren’s Court, to a fourteen-year-old says he thinks that you are domestic-
oy brought before him for juvenile de- ally unadjusted,’ that if you had some.

Aft Enquiry1h Used in 
Millions I

Would tiie sale have grown 
to the enormous proportions 
that it has, but for this one 
reason “Su

Heirloom of Count Branicki 
of Warsaw, Discovered in 
Jewelery Store. -

Paris, February. 26—A sapphire which 
lost in Warsaw in July, 1918, nas 

been found in Paris, with this difference, 
that when it was lost in was a stone 
weighing 291 carats, and when It was 
found In Paris it was in half a do sen 
pieçes, which together weighed only 186 

carats. /
The stone belonged to Count Xavier 

Branicki, who when the Germans enter
ed Warsaw, slipped it in his trousers 
pocket for safety. It was his most pre- 

whom vou could tell your troubles tinued at frequent intervals. As for re- clous possession and had been handed 
would smoothly.' Would suits, last year out of 1,820 cases only down in his family since his grandfather

vniMike to talk it over with him, or seventy-one can be called failures and bought it In 1840 in Frankfort. It was
£ other wav out?” the Big Brothers are by no means will- one of the most wonderful sapphires in

intoT Jho W hwrd threats of the ing to concede the seventy-one yet. the world and had been shown at the 
JÏÏ®* Jw, i, nX wilting to try They are still working with them. Vienna exhibition of 1867 and in Paris 

ï’Jic^wc'ally un “What does it cost a ‘brother" a boy in 1878. With it in his pocket, Count 
anything else once. g0 ^ flS for a year?'> Branicki felt that he would always be
^nuvh" “sneakv " and “no good.” “In 1920 our 600 Big Brothers looked able to live in comfort
tough, sneaky, ana g after au our boys, sending in monthly por a time he walked around War-

350 Boys Helped in Court. reports on each case, at an expense of saw with his fortune thus hidden from
More than 860 boys who were in $16.26 for each boy. This expense in- the Germans; but he forgot the danger 

trouble of one sort or another in 1920 eludes two weeks at summer camp. It he ran from ordinary footpads. It was 
the Children’s Court un- costs th city $21 a year for adult pro- one of them, he says, who eventually 

de, the sun^Ision of a Big Brother, bationers. Furthermore we now have got the sapphire.
MO comprise only 2? per cent- among our active workers a number of when he came to Pans he decided to 

?dn^ho^0hriZd the Big Brothers .young men who were themselves in the tell the Paris police about It and inqulr-
of the boys helped by g class that ‘isn|t adjusted’ a few years ers Were made. A few days ago the

-rrn.Znrwf.mrnt began in 190* and to- ago and”— stone was run to earth in the hands, of
dai thZ «B?g Brothers Incorporated," But here the interview ended. Two a jewel dealer, named Feuschwanger, no 
d y „ «‘L „f offices at ZOO Fifth mothers and an anxious father were longer entire, but cut into a number of 
AvëSu? with ! generaT s^retary and waiting to see the secretary about their pie£s> which had been set in necklaces 

seven assistants under whose supervis- boys.____________________________ and pendants. .
bws6°ia arftheZompkTx rondiiionr'of ' The Sign. the^stone*from 1 “uthùanian merchant

Mwke’r—I ,Mnl th, *>. „ ». th.
" to The country. gerbread so far as the marriage of. the lt got into the L thuanian’s hands he did

general secretary, Rowland C. Newlyweds is concerned. not know and did not inquire. In th«e
Sheldon for eight years before taking Quissor—Why do you say that? days Russians and Polish s^nes

* commandant of a Marker—Mrs. Newlywed has started changed hands, and that
eating onions1 again.—Answers. A judicale enquirery has been opetfed,

[I
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Tea-Pots
Daily is for robust menis

1!"SALAD Z • *
was

and all who must A 
have a ^rcatdelhw 
of tissue building 1 I 
material to repair Hw 
the waste caused If | 
by physical andtnen-1| 
tal labor. It is delicious, 
pure and wholesome, and is made byi 
a perfect mechanical process, without 

' the use of chemicals, so preserving
the exquisite flavor, aroma and 

color of the hi^h^rade cocoa beans

" Walter Baker & Co. Ltd

Parents Often at Fault.
MM

Black - Green or Mixed - Sealed Packets only
11

Columbia
Grafonola

VV

$ Iftx:~
X

$
ESTABLISHED 1780

Dorchester, Mass. 4MONTREAL. CANADA.
S“ BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES sent free(jjpgg^ U Ptourtato

/ The Went .
Md wan

but how much Count Branlcld to going 
to get out of the affair is very uncertain. USEup this work, was 

military academy and college prepara
tory school near New York.

In 1909 the Jewish Big Brothers began 
their work and Six years later the Cath
olic Big Brothers became an active or
ganisation. In Brooklyn all three are 
combined. The Elks, B’nti B’rlth, the 
Rotary Club and the Knights of volum- 
bus and other Catholic societies through
out the country are furbishing young 

for the work and co-operating in
other way*. ,. , ..

One of the first thin* a big brother 
does Is to talk with the parents. Often 
he is able to show them, with the help 
of Mr. Sheldon, that their boy is not al
together to blame. “Nagging and severe 
punishments have the quite natural re
sult of making a boy untruthful merely 
for the sake of avoiding trouble, is 
their hint sometimes In confidential fam
ily talks. And in hto office Mr. Shel
don has hundreds of -domestic cases on 
file with full records and monthly re
ports on how they were handled and the 
results obtained, a veritable research 
laboratory in boy psychology.

Perhaps a boy is not adjusted to his 
neighborhood. Either he doesn’t get 
along with good companions or he gets 
on too well with bad ones. The boy is 
at once slated for an examination for 
“emotional instability,” and “low mhib-

lt!A* physician who makes a'specialty of 

such cases examines and prescribes for 
him. Sometimes there is a medicine- 
Often malnutrition even in a boy who 
has all he needs to .eat is found to be 
a cause of his condition. His teeth come 
in for a rigid inspection and the big 
brother teaches him to take better care
of them. ' .

“In that way,” says the Big Brothers, 
“we appeal to his pride and create a 
desire for a neat appearance. His ap- 

becomes an asset to him that 
ipitalixe In a number of ways.”

w-

z •
T ■

A Man's Estate)

Musical Notes meat
)

f

Every Columbia Grafonola is scientifically 
designed and built up to round out every 
musical note that the recoid carries. Every 
tone shade, soft or brilliant, is picked up and 

ied to you accurately by the

J

There is but one certain way of having an 
Estate, and that is through life insurance.

•‘The records of the Surrogate Office 
of New York County, covering a period of 
live years, showed that the average number 
of deaths among adults for those years was 
27,011 Of these :
23,051 or 85 per cent, left no estate at all.
1 171 or over 4 per cent, left estates valued 

’ at $300 to $1.000.
1,428. or oyer 6 per cent, left estates of 

more thaii $1,000 but less than $6,000. 
475 or nearly 2 j>er cent, left estates of 

more than $6,000 but less than $10,000. 
490 or nearlv 2 per cent, left estates of 

more than $10,000 but less than $26,000.

carr

Columbia Grafonola t *

■
You get reproduction» of exactly what the 

artists themselvesproduced on the original wax.
The straight metal one-piece tone arm allows 

the music to develop fully and naturally. 
Distorted tones are impossible. Pure, clear, 
well-rounded mds e comes to you with all its 
original harmony and tonal richness.

And when the last musxal notes fade away, 
then and only then the Columbia Grafonola 
stops, for -the Non Set Jlutomatic Stop found 
exclusively on the Columbia Grafonola makes it 
stopt Never stops before it should. Always 
stops at the very end. Nothing to move or 
set or measure. Any Columbia dealer will 
demonstrate tbç stop that needs no setting.

Standard Models up to $360 
Period Designs up to $2100

At age 21 M twas all the Estate he had." \
■i

The Canada Life Way
This Company will guarantee to provide at 

your death an Estate which is wenty or thirty 
times greater than the amount of your annual 
deposit with us. And if you live—

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the end of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals.

Fifty dollars a month will be paid to you 
while living if you should become totally and 
permanently disabled before reaching the age 
of sixty.

Our tf Capital Return” Policy
1st. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you 

are saving, and at ,the end of 20 years the Canada Life 
guarantees the return of every dollar paid in. _

2nd Your life is insured from the day you make 
the first deposit,-for $5,000, or whatever amount you 
decide.

I

1-

pcarence 
he may ca 
Typical Case and Its Treatment.

Here is a case and its treatmçnt ; Mr. 
Sheldon and the big brother get togeth
er and look over a report on tne boy. He 
has seen the physician. He is motional- 
ly unstable, and malnutrition is found 
to be responsible in part. Because he is 
emotionally unstabfe and has low in* 
hibition or is “easily led,” he is unad-. 
justed to his environment. That is, he 
reacts to his own detriment from asso
ciation with bad companions. Troubles 
,ait home naturally follow, and the next 
step is the Children’s Court or the re
form school, and perhaps a little later 
the penitentiary.

Now for the treatment The big 
brother says that his charge is a great 

“Unstables” always are, 
movie

to
At age 30 he wisely increases his insurance.

to
Nm

V
Some new records you should have 

in your cabinet :
“iffijvie fan.”
and Mr. Sheldon believes that the 
It no place for such. “Because,” he says, 
“the action of the movie is too fast. 
The boy cannpt think. He doesn’t try 
to think, and it is only by stopping to 
think that he can acquire will and over- 

For this boy I 
Get him to replace

At age 40 he finds the security of his Estate 
unquestioned by his Banker.

\Honolulu Ey^-MrdleyWairt^ ^ |

jone—Medley Fox-Trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra )

A-3343
$1.00 \

come hit instability, 
prescribe reading, 
the movies by reading. What kind of 
things does he like? From the big 
brother we learn that the boy is music
al, that through a settlement house the 
big brother has obtained a good violin 
teacher for him. , , .

“All right. Take him to the branch 
library and get out that ‘Boy’s Life of 

other book on the

Feather Your Neet—Medley Fox-Trot 

Grieving for You—Medley Fox-Trot
The Happy Sx I A-334S

I $hH 3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in 
addition to the return of all deposits at the end of Zi) 

- years.

The Happy Six

JBaby Dreamt-Medley Waltz Prince's Orchestra ) i_ 
I’ll Be With You In Apple f ^ 6™

Medley Waltz Priacx s Orchestra )

Grieving for You 
Yankee

Humoresque (Dvorak)

\ 4th. These dividends may be used to increase the 
amount of your insurance, or be allowed to accumu
late at interest for 20 yea^s.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends repre
sents a valuable asset, useful in business, and your 
“estate” is protected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out 
all you have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

Marion Harris 1 
Marion Harris j

Kerekjarto }

New Columbia Record, on Sale by all Colombia Dealer, 
the 20th of Entry Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, Toronto.

A-3353
$!.#• Mozart,’ or some 

mastezs of music.”
And so the discussion goes on until 

the boy to analyzed, catalogued and pre
scribed for. It is a work of education, 
and the biggest port of the education 
consists of getting the prescription filled 
and seeing that the patient takes the 
treatment.

“Take malnutrition, È the secretary 
suggests, “often Jhe mother has enough 
food but doesn’t cook it properly, and 
that is brought to the attention of a 
settlement in her neighborhood. She Is 
invited to attend lectures by a dietist 
or perhaps through the settlement house 
we arrange for a diettot to visit her In 
her home. Between us we try to get 
Into touch with the boy’s parents, his 
priest or Sunday school teacher and the 
public school teacher. We watch his 
school reports and to everyone we 
preach the same sermon: ’Look with 
confidence for improvement.' If they all 
do lt the boy notices it and his tend
ency is to react favorably to it. We have 
found that most boys (end to do pretty 
nearly what is expected of them ^ If 
enough people expect the same thing.”

Just now the city is filled with boys 
who are out of work, and the Big Broth
ers are carrying on a fair-sized free em
ployment agency. Those under working 
age who don’t get on at school receive 

objects for which to strive. The 
Boy Scouts, with their summer camps, 
and the other camps for boys too young 
to join the Scouts, are used in this way.

- “How is the wtfrk supported?” Mr. 
Sheldon smiled.

“Ry involuntary contributions. We 
send out personal appeals and form let
ters to a great number of people who 
all contribute a little. From a balance 
consisting of a two-dollar note our re

fund has been brought to about

At age 50 he hav-no fear of hardship for 
hiniMlf or his family.

179

..-or---

to earn Dividends as long as you live—

J. CLARK & SON VI.ail

Limited
17 Germain Street - 6 «* —or—

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase 
a $5000 policy to more than $7500.

Ash For Particulars

At age 60 his "Ertata fully psid for 
become* a substantial fund, earning 
dividends.Simms Lather 

n Brushes
ARE “BETTER BRUSHES**

am rtO10^

+ .ry *

V* AV*

ii

Canada Lifesome

Better—any wav you look at them. Better .bristles—better 
handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simma Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 

brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get 
one — a “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS 
“set in rubber”.
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes j over 200 different styles. 42

T. S. SIMMS* CO. Limited, MaktnofBttUrBnuhufo,54 Y mm

rvnrVHS.
1 w 1 ■ —* 1 Toronto

/•

J. M. Queenmeans a X»a good 
Brush, Manager

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince Wi-Iiam Street 

St. John

v&®f'vV
/-11 /eerve

$20.000."
The work is expanding. This month 

the Big Brothers, Inc., are holding par
ents’ meetings. On Feb. 8 there is to 
be a father’s meeting and a little later 
a- «ethers’ meeting. If enough people 
are interested the meetings will be con.

/
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FOR THE WEEK END

Choice
Creamed Almonds 

59c. lb.
FRESH SHIPMENT

The Ross Drug Co., Lid.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDchange of time for advertisers
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise- 

ts received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.!

Silk Velvet and Velour Hand Bags
—_ On Sale Monday

)

men
;V

At Great Reductions.LOCAL NEWS A LONG LIFE !

Monday you will be afforded an opportunity to 
secure a beautiful Hand-Bag of Silk Velvet or Velour, 
at a very great saving. We have taken these Bags and 
mado two lots of them to sell for $7.98 and $12.98.

The original prices of these Bags were as high as 
$18.50 and they are worth it today, but in order to make

have reduced them to

■
]

CHALLENGE.
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. challenge 

the customs parcel post bowling team 
to a game at the Y. M. C. A. on Thurs
day evening, March 8, at 7.80. WORKS IS AT END100 KING STREET

“TO ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* IN HAMPTON JAIL.
On charges of lighting, swearing and 

screaming near the post office at Brow.i’s i 
Flats and disturbing citizens there, Gor- T Q Berrie, Methodist
don Lingley and Arthur Cameron of *V6V' J* ^ ’
that place are spending two months and Minister, PaSSCS A Way 
six months respectively in the Kings 

The com-

a quick clearance of them, we 
these two very low prices.

Be on hand Monday and get the bag you want 
most. If you delay it will probably be gone.

(Leather Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

§;
We Have For Your Inspection This Evening 

An Unequalled Combination of county jail, at Hampton.
S, VSTbSK: Bom in England, Eighty 

AST * “ Years Ago, He Spent Some
Time in Commercial LifeStyles, Variety and Values

SMART NEW SPRING HATS, $5.00 to $6.50
THIMBLE PARTY.

Mrs. Bliss Smith and Mrs. Guy Smith 
were joint hostesses at a thimble party 
on Thursday evening at the home of the 
former. Miss Beryl Blanch carried off 
the prise in a guessing contest, and dur
ing the evening gave several musical Newg of the deattl of Rev. John
social “evening telles “Urtis Charlton Berrie, which occurred this 

were served. Those present were Mrs. . morning at his residence, 59 Carmarthen 
Jack Stamers, Miss Johnson, Mrs. street, will be hesrd with regret by a 
George Dishart, Mrs. Herbert Crocket, {frcat many fiends in the lower prov-
ThomM,C Mrs. Frank^McArthur, Mrs. inces. He had been ill for only a few 
Arthur Stillwell, Mrs. Guy Waters, days with pneumonia, and his death is 
Mrs. B. J. Alexander, Mrs. L. Lang- a gnat shock to Ids family and the very 
stroth, Mra James MacNeU, Mrs. So- w,de , f frlends that the years had 
cum, Mrs. H. W. Bclding, Mrs. C. Hat- 
field, Mrs. T. MulUn, Miss Smith, Misses brought him.
Beryl and Kate Blanch, Miss Mary Mr. Berrie was one of the most popu- 
Thome, Misa Maud Stillwell and Miss jar clergymen in lower Canada. Broad- 
Stamers. minded, of a cheerful disposition, and

with ever a bright outlook, he made

I

Big Week-End Money-Saving 
Household Necessities

Before Taking Up Work 
as Minister.

Make the Most of Your Money when You Ex
change it for a Hat.

1

■
I No. 8 Aluminum Tea Kettles, regular W W). Special H25 

2 quart Aluminum Double Boilers, regular $a75^ ^

Special 1«50 
Special t.50

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 4 Loaf Bread Mixer, regular $4.25...................
8 Loaf Bread Mixer, regular $6.00........Special 3.75
Double BoUer, regular $1.85.................................Special 1.00
Double Boiler, regular $1.60.............................. special 1.25
Large Stove Pot, regular $1.76.......................... Special 1.25
Large Preserving Kettle, regular $1.35...........Special 1.00
Medium Preserving Kettle, regular $1.10... Special .75
Large London Kettle, regular $1.26................Special 1.00
Heavy Com Broom, regular $1.25....................Special 1.00
4-String Com Broom, regular $1.00................Special .75
No. 8 roifiid Wash Boiler, regular $2.25... .Special 1.75
No. 8 Oval Wash Boiler, regular $2.60...........Special 2.00
Guaranteed Wringer, regular $10.75................Special &50
1 quart Aluminum Sauce Pan, regular 75c.. .Special 50c. 
iy2 quart Aluminum Sauce Pans, regular $1.00

O’Cedar Mops, regular $2.00............................
Liquid Veneer Mops, regular $2.00.........
17 quart Dish Pans, regular $1.85. .Special
14 quart Dish Pans, regular $1.10................... Special •/=
10 quart Dish Pans, regular 90c. -Special .65
6 qt Copper Bottom Tea KetUes, reg. $1.50. .Special 1.00 
Large Favorite Ash Sifters, regular $1.25. .Special .90
1 quart tin Sauce Pan, regular 25c..,..........Special .15
Aluminum Pie Plates, regular 60c..................s^âl 45

25 to 50 Per

1.00

,16 Only

Black Russian Pony 
Goats

Flat Steel Toasters, regular 50c............ ..
This is your opportunity to save from 

Cent on every-day necessities. Make sure of your 
Special 75c. share by ordering today.

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union Street

■
BOWLING.

Macaulay Bros. & Co-’s (Ltd.) main 
store took three points from the office 
at the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening. 
The scores were:

Office—
Rawlings 
Davidson 
Smart ..
Crosby ’..
Hodges .

Galvanized 
Iron WorksGlenwood

RangesTotal. Avg, 
76 71 77 224 74 2-3
79 110 74 268 87 2-3
82 71 74 227 75 2-8
65 61 75 201 67
82 102 86 270 90

<5. *" a

I
■With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 

Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and beltk 
These Coats are 86 and 88 inches long, all sizes.

SALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $880.00.

Month-End Specials
- 9

itil '386
Avg.Main Store— 

Crawford .....
Doucette .........
Shaw .........
Jones ...............
Breen ...............

7376: 91
831-368109.
687460

For Men, Women and Boys881-3
961-3

8477
100 111

408 1218427*r«

F. S. THOMAS m are to be found at Oak Hall tonight and; all day Monday.

FOR WOMEN—Blouses, Corsets, Hosiery, Underskirts, etc.

FOR MEN—Hosiery, Shirts, Nightshirts, Neckwear, Hats, 
Caps, etc.

FOR BOYS—Suits, Hosiery, Pyjamas, Underwear, etc. \ '

I. 539 to 545 Main Street

THEFT OF HEY f.

Certainly in an Age of Uncertainty! New Matter in Connection 
With Kings County Arrest 
—Fred. Shafner Accused.

THE LATE REV. J. C BERRIE.uncertain at this time, but one thing isMany things are . ...
decidedly certain and that is that Turner will not be selling 
winter overcoats at cost, next winter!

In view of the fact that he is so selling this winter the 
will take present advantage. „

friends without number amongst all
classes and creeds, and he was every
where held in the highest of esteem. He

_ . _ , ___ , , ___ was active and untiring in his work andFred Shafner, arrested yesterday on acmmplished a great deal of the
suspicion of law violations in a section good This community has suffered a 
of Kings county, along the St. John riv- | distinct loss in his passing, 
er, was In the police court this morning, | Mr. Berrie was born in Tam worth, 
charged with stealing $70 from Myrtle ! Warw^h,re, W, ^Dereibe^
Long, of Black’s Harbor who resides charkg James Berrie, analytical chem- 
Wlth .Vlf.-jCCUied atepf^her. W. Lewis. and Snrah Russell, daughter of John1 
Wl^ MUiidge avenue. He pleaded not Howitt of L Eaton, Derbyshire. His 
guilty. Myrtle Long told of being out reat.gTWldpiotger was a sister of the' 
skating on that evening and the accused |arl »f Kilmarnock the family name E
v. Sht !ald eomplamed to bei orl inally deBerri, of French ,>Ü
her that his skate was loose and she .P
said she told him to «o up to her room «r' Berrie received his early educa-'^ 

get a skate strap which she said he ; Uon ^ Tamworth and Horlock’s Acad- ■ 
had i^ven her to k«p for him He em Readi on the com-
w™t 1° pletion of Which he was apprenticed to
said she had not seen him since until t, ... . r Th. -this morning. Her money, which , she ’ & Co..
said was under the bed where she kept 
the strap, was still missing.

i
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O'CLOCKwise one ÏI

rSx Boys’ start at $8; 
Men’s start at $16.

SCOVIL BROS .tm 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALL1.440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff
or

was

e •.Does Your Taste 
In Pictures Run to 
Serious or Comic ?

1ENJOY
A Royal Fish Dinner Strand, •

i London. He was afterwards in the cm- I 
ploy of Elizabeth Lgzenby Co., Italian

resting the accused and when he was ! manager for Wace & Co In turn he 
takini him back to the Seamen’s Insti- became^ a junior partner in the firm of

at "THE ROYAL GARDENS,” and realize, as never before, how 
good a Fish Dinner can be. The true tang of the eea is cooked right 
fato our Fish Dinners which are bountiful, toothsome, and give 

variety that heart and palate could wish.

OOME IN FOR A ROYAL FISH DINNER AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL

(

mm DacK to me acauicu a became a junior partner in the firm of
for identification he told him that J J°hn Howgate & Co. ,

he I He took up theological studies under 
the direction of T. M. Albrighton, of 
London, and was local preacher of the

every tute
he1 was sorry he joined the gang as 
had $70 when he left with them and
now he had spent it all. The case was , ,, .
postponed for further witnesses and the Great Queen street and Bayswater cir-

Mr. Berrie was stationed in Summer-

resumed and Dr. J. T. Dalton said the, to undergo a serious operation. On his 
wounds on his scalp could have been ; recovery he was stationed in turn at 
caused by a blunt instrument or by fall- Little York, Murray Harbor and Zon
ing against something blunt The case tague, P E. I., and later at Shrri ac, 
was postponed until Tuesday for judg- Jacksonville, Sussex, Milltown, H-Us- 
ment J. Starr Tait appeared for the boro, Fairville, St. Andrews, Wood- 
accil9c(j stock, Jacksonville, Gibson and Marys-

A case against Arthur and Emma ville. While at Marysville he was again 
Pelky, charged with stealing wearing up- forced to retire on account of ill health 
parel from Frank R. Adams, Dorchester in 1911. For a year he lived In Jack- 
street, was resumed and the accused sonvilje with his daughter, Mis. VV. L. 
were remanded until Monday. Mrs. j Good, before coming to St. John where 
Pelky asked that she be tried now but j he had been residing wit.i Ills daughter 
the magistrate told her that if she were at 59 Carmarthen street. le supplied 
•ent up for trial she would have to wait at Centenary church for the lust eight 
until sometime in March. He continued years as supernumary. He w_as presi- 
by saying that she had been brought dent of the N. B. and P. E; I. confer 
from the United States for an offence ence in 1903.
committed here and that the law here | Rev. Mr. Berrie was married In May, 
was so extensive that a criminal could j 1876, to Hannah S. L., daughter of Rev. 
be followed from coast to coast. A. Mueintyre, M.A., and grand-daughter

“I’ll say it is,” Mrs. Pelky replied. | of a former attorney-general of Prince ■ 
A juvenile who escaped from the Edward Island. He Is survived by one ^ 

Boys' Industrial Home was before the j daughter, Mrs. W. C. Good, 69 Carmar- 
court and on the order of the magistrate then street, and one son, J. Charlton 

sent back to the home. Berrie, 102 Carmarthen street. Mrs.
Berrie died on November 14, 1919.

Rev. Mr. Berrie was a member of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
the Independent Order of Foresters, the 
Sons of Temperance and the Indepen
dent Order of Good Templars. He was 
at one time grand chaplain of the last 
named order for the province. He was 
also a freeman of the City of London, 
in the Goldsmiths, Ltd.

On February 9, Mr. Berrie led the 
prayer service in Centenary church, con
ducting it with great vigor. On the fol
lowing Thursday night he Attended an
other meeting, which was the last to 
which he was out, as he had to take to 
his bed on Sunday, February 13. He 
passed away at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing, leaving behind him a record of a 
life well spent in the service of God 
and his fellow men. He retained his 
strength until a few minutes before his 
death. The funeral will be held on 

1 Monday afternoon.

Srr'driite™ iï «E «.
. of pictures and is pleased to introduce the line for your attention.

Surprising what a change a goo£ picture will make in a room s 
d possibly we have the very one that will just fit that

CARDEN CAFE
V.

k

Keep appearance, an 
lonesome spot on the wall.

iV

-but ifgot A rHdNOCRAPH^H.^(„old
McLAGAN. Plays all makes of discthe , yours hasn’t it owes itself on 

here) tell its story you'll get 
records.

a

New
Look 
on your 
Furniture

»
» s Good -Line ofs

%»•»* WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

vt. SW

j91 Charlotte Street

O&ii
BlacK Pony Coats--At Special Priceswas

Moisten your dustlnc cloth with O-CEDAR OIL, rub the 
furniture gently, and you’ll be delighted with the result. Your tables, 
chairs, buffet, china cniseis a.,u oilier pieces of furniture will look 
just as bright and fresh, and new as the day you bought them.

For office furniture, O-Cedar Polish is really unsurpassed. 
O-CEDAR POLISH CLEANS AS IT POLISHES, leaving a 
brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre. It costs, In

4 Ounce bottle 
12 Ounce bottle

1 Quart tin .. 
y» Gallon tin ..

1 Gallon tin ..

For a Week-End Special we have marked all Pony Coats at Special Prices, and advise an 
early selection as they will be purchased quickly at our prices.BAND 10 GREET 

OUR SENATOR
$135.00

Coon or Opossum 
Trimmed—Were $ 1 75.00

$110.00
Seal Trimmed—Were

$150.0030 cents 
60 cents 

,$1.50 a tin 
. 2^0 a tin 
. 3.50 a tin

$145.00
Coon or Opossum Trimmed—A.

Amherst, N. S„ Feb. 26—(Canadian 
Press)—Hon. J. A. McDonald, recently 
appointed New Brunswick senator, was 
given a great ovation on his arrival here 
this morning, being met at the station 
by several hundred citizens, and a brass 

He will spend a few days in Am
herst before retumina t» Ottawa.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW. Were $200.00

W. H. THORNE <8b CO., LTD. Buy now and let us keep your Coat till next F all without charge. I

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 Ring StreetClosed at 1 p.m. on SaturdaysStore Hours—830 a.m. to 6 p.m.
during February and March.

band.

)

$145.00
Grey Squirrel or Taupe Squirrel 

Trimmed—Were $200.00

IIm
*

m^ ==:t2=

$98.00
Self Trimmed—Were 

$125.00
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■

:Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmsf-Star Fpr the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent *"d a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents
J

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
X

WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—SALESLADY FOR KING WANTED—AT ONCE, PRESSMAN 

street store. Steady position. Good One who can work on coats. Appij 
salary. At once. Apply Box L ^146, F- G. Mackinnon, lii Coburg^-d-^^_^

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture of all kinds. F. W. Hewitson, 2 

1 Cedar Grove Crescent, every afternoon
21663—3—3

FOR SALE-4 ROOM HOUSE, FREE- FOR SALE—COON COAT. CHEAP.h*d?*oTw Apply 226 Waterloo Phone M. 2788. 21661-3-1
____ * 21633—3—5 -----------------------------------------------------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
21673—3—2To Let Peters street.

from 8 to 6.FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
21628—3—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
rent moderate, 48 Exmouth street.

21676—3—2
„ „ ___„rA_ WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WAIT berman to take charge of camp near 
on table at Immigration Building. Ap- city Apply Fred B. Hazen, Phone M 

ply Caterer, Imigration Building, West 21666—8—1
St. John. 21664—3—2 . .. ...----- ----- -------- ----- -

Warm, new* modern upper flat, 
6 rooms, rent $30.00;.four room 
flat $11.00. West St. John. 
’Phone West 234. 2-26-tf |

phone, 184 Waterloo.FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND,
2ys miles from Welsford. ^one^am SALE—BABY’S WICKER PUL-

*_____ _______ _ man Carriage, natural color. Phone M.
FOR SALE-NEW SUMMER HOUSE 2088-11. 21651-3-2

of land.

21634—3-5

FOR SALE—TWO BRASS BEDS. 
Phone Main 607, mornings.

21533—8—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

21639—3—1 WANTED—LATHER, AT ONCE 
Phone Main 1112-22, after seven, even- 

21585—3—4 ings. « 21618—8—1

FOR SALE—PANDORA RANGE, 
good condition. Phone Main 1188.

21539—2—28
at Quispamsis, with 8 

Apply 226 Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—EDISON DIAMOND

Disk Phonograph, with 75 choice sel
ections at F. W. Hewitson’s, 2- Cedar 

21662—2—28

acres WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 139 BRIDGE 

—modem conveniences. Phone West 
21677—3—1

TO LET — WARM, FURNISHED 
Bedroom, central, one or two gentle

men, use of bath and phone. 1464-11.
21665—3—2

WANTED — COOK FOR LUMBER 
Camp, 122 Pond street.

WANTED — SALESWOMAN WITH 
experience in dry goods. Apply F. W.

Daniel, Ltd. 21572—3—2
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

Lady Bookkeeper with knowledge of daily at home in spare time silvering 
stenography, to keep a set of double mirrors; no capital ; free instructions, 
entry books. State experience and sal- C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass- 
ary wanted. Box L 135, Times Office. "

21534—3—2

Grove Crescent. 272-21.'Fhous^roomsfhm hous^bam^e^ FOR SALE-BABY’S WICKER GO- 

IV, acres land, at Fair Vale Station- Cart, >12. Good as new. Apply 86 
Cheap formCash, terms if ^s^Box Douglas Ave. Lower Bell

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Fox Terrier Puppies, 817 Main St-, 

lower yi. 21658—2—28

21556—2—28WANTED TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street. Seen Tuesday and 

21641
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN

_____________ | private home, use of phone; also
|TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN I housekeeping privileges. Young married 

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. couP*e preferred. Phone W L
Enquire at premises, 204 St- James St___________________________ *

2J623 -8—2 TQ LET _ LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, central locality. Phone 

8010-21. 21560—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- 
liott Row.

WANTED—A SHOE CLERK, MALE 
or female. Apply by letter, stating 

age and experience. McRobbie Shoe Co.
2—26—T.f.

Friday afternoons. 2

«1,000 SECURES 114 A. with 14 cows 
* and heifers, machinery, household 
furniture, hay, etc, wood, fruit, sugar ( 
maples; good ^room house, barn, poul- FOR SALE—5 H. P. UPRIGHT 
try house; owner alone, $3,000 takes, Boiler, practically new and safe. Ap- 
everything, easy terms. Details page 24 pj l 86, Times. 21682—8—8
Tii,,, Pataloc 1200 Bargains. Free.------------------------------------ -------
Strout Agency, 206 AB, Manning Cham- HEAVEN AND ™LL-SWEDEN- 
bers, Toronto, Ont., Can. 2-26- borg’s great work on the Ufe after
_____________ __ :---------------------- ------------- death and a real world beyond. Over
FDR SALE—VICTORIA STREET, 400 pages, only 25c. post paid. W. V.

North EnA^Two Houses, each three Law, 486 Euclid Ave, Toronto, 
family. Modem. Show gross rentals of 
more than $1,800 a yeu- Price $MXX 
Occupancy of one flat May 1st. App y 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 25%-^ ^ ^

WANTED — GROCERY CLERK.
_____________________________ _ Give references and experience. Apply

WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA by letter. Connors Bros., ^lack’s Har- 
21499—2—28 bor, N. B. 21677—8—1

WAITED — WAREHOUSE WITH 
small office and show room space. 

Vicinity Market Square, Dock or Water 
streets. Box L 145, Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- 
per fiat, 45 St. Paul street, seven 

rooms, electrics. Apply A. Freedman, 
21631—3—5

Hotel.
WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 

A Gilmour, 68 King street. - I for selling hardware and maclunerj.
2__24__T.f. Give references. Apply by letter. Lon-

i nors’ Bros, Black’s Harbor, N- B.
21575—8—1

21658-3—8 16 Walker's Wharf. 21642—3—1
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but,to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chan*. to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept, G, Toronto.

TO LET—2 UPPER FLATS, 40 CAN- 
on street, modern improvements, suit

able for 2 small families, rent $35. Can 
be seen Tuesday afternoon 8 to 5. Also 
lower flat, 3 to 5. Phone 8455-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney street. 21485—3—3 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $16 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept, 26, To
ronto; Canada.

wSmSD—BOOKKEEPER. MUST
be able to take complete charge of 

books of manufacturing concern. Refer- 
Address Box L 126, care Tele- 

21456-2—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
Sewell, right bell. 21470—8—1

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 67 Orange street.

21618—4—1

. 2-26

21625—2—28VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN
boss. Get Into this rapidly growing 

business. We build vulcanising ma- WANTED—RELIABLE PERSON TO 
chinery only. All types of equipment, sell Dr. Bevel's Home Remedies and 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight Toilet Articles, 100 per cent to 188 per 
and discount by buying Canadian made cent commission allowed; best winter 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip- proposition. Men or women can do this 
ment Co, Ltd^London, Ont. a 8-1. work and earn from $25 to $75 per week.

roB-,ALB-5RBY W.cHr-BaS K
Carriage, as good as new. M.2270-21, q 21562—2—28

805 Princess street 21546-8—11 -

ences.
WANTED — CAPABLE STENO-' graph. , 

grapher with at least three years ex-1 ftw«îT CI ASS CHEFperience in manufacturing office. Ad-1 WANTEDCLA^HEI

21295—3—1

BOY WANTED, WHOLESALE OF- 
flee. Apply by letter, Box L 116, 

Times. 21317-3-1

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT. APPLY 
Mr. S. Levine, 87 North street.

21687—8—4
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated, 6 Prince William. dress Box L 125, care Telegraph.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ADULTS, 
21405—2—28 21454—2—28 ton.FOR SALE—WEST END PROPERTY 

__Three Family House in perfect con
dition. City leasehold, double lot 100 x 
100- Ground rent $20 a year. ry Price 
$2,800. Apply Taylor 5c Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
151 Prince William street, Telephone 
Main 2596. 21691-8-4

21473-2—2879 Haaen.
WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM- 

bermaid. Apply Western House, West 
21488—3—8

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
for gentleman, also Bedroom and 

kitchenette. Phone M. 1818-11

TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. AP- 
21224—2—28ply 80 Britain St. End.

21461—5—3 SALESMAN WANTED FOR MARI- 
time Provinces by a well established 

Toronto lace and veiling house. Must 
have good connection. Send references 
and full particulars by first letter. Box 

21253—2—28

GOOD WAGES FOH HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — BOARD FOR LADY 
„ . . . and five year old child at farm house,

wood Model, with all equipment, in-1 about thirty or flfty mUcs of St. John
Wl£3? M^L^TmUni!^8! S” ™bntbS- L i88’

21870—2—27

FOR SALE—VULCANIZER, HAY- APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN-
21880--3 -9tlemen, 198 Duke street.

FTwo ^Mu^reeh^JL. 
BrPokirs7aGlobe* AtUrtte Bldgfjuî

Prince William street. Telephone Main

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- 

more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap
pointment.

TO LET—FURNISHED ttuvnio, 
King Square, Gentlemen only.

Times. 21546—8—4 L 112, The Times-Star.
WANTED — COTTAGE 21891—3—9ABOUT

thirty or fifty miles of St. John for 
summer months. Apply Box L 188, 

21552—3—4

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w ould be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, $67 Prinae William street

11—1—1921

FOR SALE-NINE STOP ORGAN 
and Stool, splendid condition. Price 

reasonable. Phone 782-11 W, 331 City 
Line, West Apply evenings.

21889—2—27

&21649—3—5
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.
21385—8—2

moreTO LET — MAY FIRST, THREE 
room apartment, hegted, furnished, 

127 Duke street. Phone 1403-21.
Times. COOKS AND MAIDS2696.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, free hold, corper Stanley and 

'Celebration, and 2 Lots _Falr Vale, 
Davis Road. Apply 116 Whiter. ^ ^

21624—2—28 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
21346—3—1 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFEK- 

ences required. Apply 28 Garden St 
21688—3—5

/
FOR SALE — CLOTH I CLOTH!

Cloth ! Do your women folks need 
materials in good qualities for their 
dresses and suits? We have thousands 
of yards that will be sold as low us 
$2.75 per yard, Vi regular price, in 
goods 54 to 86 inches wide. This is an 
excellent opportunity to get materials in 
better qualities than usually found in 

wTô bat it — TWO TENEMENT, women’s fabrics ana also take care of 
* Havelock street, West Phone West the children’s needs. Call at our; store, 
M £ MairWlI. _ 21877-9-2 address ^Charlotte street, English &

FOR SALB-BBAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave.

Home of the late R. B. Travis-Phone 
1425-31, -_______ 21420—8—9

PROPERTY FOR SALE — APPLY 
McLaughlin’s, Tisdale ^ace, Kanes 

Corner.  21388-3-1

FOK SALE -v FREEHOLD TWO 
tenement Rothesay avenue. Apply 

Thomas Hayes’ Stable, Sydney street or 
Phone 1768.________________ J1246-3-1

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREEr- 
hold on Crown street, near King.

Price $3,600. Occupancy one flat May 
1st East St John Building CoULtiL

21990—S—l

FLATS WANTED TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 
—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 

5-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant Inspection' Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4. Inquire , 62 Parks 
street Phone M 1456.' 2—24—Tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20966—3—28WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

Central, by May 1; 3 adults. Apply 
122 Germain street or M. 2838-11.

Princess. WANTED — STRONG, RELIABLE 
Girl for house work. For further 

particulars apply Post Office Box 84, 
West St John.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
Residential Properties. Terms. Roy 

A. Davidson, 82 Princess street.^ _
) 21588—B—4

21483—2—28 21684—8—2STORES and BUILDINGSWANTED—SMALL FLAT BY MAY 
1, 2 Adults. Box L 121, Times.

21364—8—2

TO LET — LARGE TWO FLAT 
Apartment, 114 Mecklenburg street, 

heated. Heated Apartment, five rooms, 
160 Germain. Flat 52 Erin street, Rent 
$12. Flat 29 Clarence street, rent $15. 
Summer House at Moma, furnished, 
rent $150- Apply L. A. Conlon, Solicit
or. Ritchie Building.

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment; hardwood floors and bath, 20 

Queen street.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
apartment, three rooms and kitchen

ette. Enquire evenings 6.30 to 8, 218 
Princess.

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 86 Coburg street.
TO LET—MAY 1, GARAGE WITH 

Concrete floor, room for three care 
and storage room above. Apply 128 
Wentworth street.________ 21654—2—28

AGENTS WANTED\ 2—26—T.f.WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
first, small flat, centrally located, fur

nished or unfurnished. Family 2. Phone 
1666.

20384—3—9
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- AGENTS—BRAND NEW SELLERS.

ferences required. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, rubberized aprons and other house- 
105 Wright street- 21619—8—4 hold necessities, big profits, no competi-

I tion. Write Anderson Manufacturing 
Co., London, Ont.

TO LET — FLOOR SPACE IN A 
bright cheerful sunny building. Loca

tion central; suitable for light manufae- 
or offices. Possession

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 80 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers $8.95. In 
many cases this price is less than 1-3 
their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to their customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotte street.
Woollen Co.

21294—8—1 21486—2—28

WANTED — GIRL FOR SMALL 
household by Mrs. Clark, No. 167 

King street east. 21554—2—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing or Ironing. 

References- Apply 60 Waterloo St.
21584—8—4 ;

2—27taring purposes 
immediately. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street. 21492—2—28HOUSES WANTED 21392—8—2 —

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—FOR RENT OR ON 
lease, option of buying later, seven or 

more room self-contained house, modern 
conveniences, reliable party, references. 
Phone Main 1863 or 3198-22. Would 
take now or any time before May 1st.

21419—8—2

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, GROC- 
ery Store and Tenement adjoinihg, No. 

143 Prince street, corner Lancaster 
street, Saint John West; rental $20 per 
month. To Rent from May 1st, Flat

LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 
rier Puppy Dog, leatner leasn attach- 

WANTED—WOMAN WHO DESIRES ed to collar, name on inner side of col- 
quiet permanent home in the country, lar. Reward. Phone Main 3260. 

small family, no children. Good wages. | I ,21oilA-8—2
House modern conveniences, no objec
tion to one child. Write or phone Miss 
E. R. Scovil, Gagetown, N. B.

21579—3—1

English & Scotch 
20885—3—9

21383—3—2

HEATED APARTMENT TO LET - A A c , -, . win Brick House. 'Nice locality. Hot j No. 221 Prince street, Saint John West, 
water heating; kitchenette. For further 6 rooms; rent $14 per month. Apply to 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, The Saint John Real Estate Ca, Ltd., 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic No. 39 Princess street 2—24—T.f.

,HORSES, ETC WIL PARTY WHO FOUND WATCH,
two Brooches, J en i/iMa, -, »'

articles from 12 Erin street, Monday 
evening, Feb. 21st please return ai once.

216,0—3—1

SITUATIONS WANTED Bldg., 151 Prince William street, Tele- 
21326—3—2

FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, SUIT- 
able for delivery or driver, 4 years old. 

Telephone 853 or 2994-21.
phone Main 2596.

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDING
for May 1st with gas range, 16 Queen |

21344—3—1

SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
on Kenebeccasis River, near Sandy 

Point Also desirable building lots with 
river frontage. Bowyer S. Smithy

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper by a young widow. Call Main 

512-11.

FOR WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults- Apply 20 Bentley St.

21516—2—28

91627- ?
LOST—ON THE VALLEY RAIL- 

! way Thursday, or in city, a twenty 
WANTED—MAID FOR' GENERAL dollar bill. Return to this office. Re-

21689—2—28

TO LET—BOARD AND ROOMS, 79 
Mecklenburg, private. Phone 3285-21.

21622—3—2

21669—3—1 Square.
WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEEP- 

er, charge of books, for few hours 
daily. Box L, 144, Times.

ley Building.
FOR~ SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 

freehold at East St John. Price *3,- 
600, $1,200 cash and eleven dollars 
monthly. Occupancy one flat May 1st 
East St John Building Co, Ltd-, 60 
Prince Wm. street  ____ 21289—S—l

FOR SALE-FOUR FAMILY HOUSE 
with store, on Main street, near Mill. 

Present rentals over $700, which am be 
increased from May 1st. Pn«

John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
21286—8—1.

FARMS FOR SALE house work. References required, ward. 
Mrs. Geo. L. Warwick, 34 Orange street.

21494—3-3
FURNISHED FLATS ROOMERS. MAIN 

21544 -3—4
WANTED

3435-21. LOST — THURSDAY, GOLD 
Brooch. Finder kindly phone Main 

21655—3—1

FOR SALE — 100 ACRE FARM, 
Cheap. R. Walker, 292 Brussels St 

21381—3—2

21648—8—2

WANTED—WASHING OR HOUSE- 
work by the day. Box L 187, Times.

21548—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months in central location.

21650—3—1
BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 

21401—3—2
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 1763-21. 

house work. Apply 27 Metcalf street i 
21465—2—28

lotte.Phone M 3195-11. LOST—FRIDAY, SMALL PARCEL 
on King street Phone Main I681-II.

21652—3—1
I WANTED — BOARD ERS AND 

Table Boarders, 269 Germain street 
21878-3—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1 to Sept 1, modern. Rent reasonable. 

M. 8743-31 or Box L 132, care of Times.
21515—2—28

PERSONAL WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 
day or would mind infant in evenings. 

Box L 186, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hous* work. References required. Mrs. 

A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
jet necklace, Lower Cove to centre 

of city. Finder please return to this of- 
21559—2—28

21547—8—4ANY PERSON HAVING ANY TN- 
formation regarding the heirs of the ENGLISH GARDNER WANTS 

late William Finley of Oiicago kindly work pruning of trees. Box L 140, 
communicate with Gordon A. Ramsay, Times 21582—8—4
10 S. LaSalle St, Chicago, DL 2—28 "--------------- ------------------------------ ------

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL- 
er by married man in maritime prov-

„„ ____ ___ with some one own,n8 *n Auto Knit- jnces or part Cigars and tobacco pre-
IT Wrati two minutes ter, who would instruct beginner. Ad- ferre(j. Best of' references. Apply Box 

___, gagy terms. Two tene- dress L 145, Times Office. ^ 121* ^mea- ^ 21468—3—8
- house, double lot, Chesley streeti------------------------------------------- -----------------WANTED—EXPERIENCED TYP-

city; modern; with TAKING A TRIP? BEFORE YOU i„t with knowledge of general office
freehold proper^. Deeds given leave you had better arrange with worki desires position by first of March,
first payment Building lots on l n ’ The Royal Trust Company to look af- References. Box L 117, Times.
Duke, Winslow, Champlain and De- ^ ' Income Tax Return, which
Monts streets, west; and Chesley, Bent-, mug(; ^ ,n by Apri] aoth, fully and ae- 
Jey, Seely, Wilmot and Germain, ^ > ■ c„rateiy made up, with at least one- 
Easy terms can be arranged, ren Q fourth of the tax. Delayed or inaccurate 
Land & Building Co„ ^^ returns are heavily penalized. _

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge un- 
laca ws make sale* No sole agency*

St. John Building OV Ltd., 60 
William street; Phone M- 4848.

2—7—T.f.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 
toria street. 21330—3—1 21467—3—1

TO IJ5T — CENTRAL, MODERN 
furnished flat from May 1st to Oct. 

1st- Phone 2070 after six o’clock.

East St 
Prince Wm. St WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- fice.

4$,■£“„'£ XmUS&Stt rOUïroj.-E PAIR EVXGÜgS 
Ieton street. 21464—3-3 J. Allan Lumer, 12 Char^g^^s

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Phone 1544-11 or 144 Car- 

2—21—Tf.
REAL ESTATE—TWO TWO FAM- 

ilv houses, practically new. Modem, 
lirville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages.

modem.
marthen.21473—2—28

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATEFairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages. 
Easy monthly payments. Two flat
house, Dulse . __ ____
from car line; easy terms. Two tene
ment

FURNISHED FLAT. TO LET, SITU- 
ated in Douglas avenue, term from 

May 1st to September 30th- A cosy 
apartment with all modern improve
ments Ror -further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 2596.

21427—8—2

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
person for light housekeeping. Good 

Home for right person, small wage! Box 
21390—3—2

LOST —GOLD BEADS, MONDAY 
night, from DeMonts street to Ferry. 

Finder return to Times Office.
OFFICES TO LET

L 122, Times. 21468—2—28
WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 

washing. Mrs. Guy C. Phinney, Fair
ville, Phone West 512-11.

To Rent BUSINESS CHANCES
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities. r

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

21302—3—1 2—23—T.f.
WANTED—SOME ONE TO INVEST 

$2,500, taking one-half interest in a • _ 
patent, which will be exceedingly profit- 

21350—8—1 able, tests having proved its superiority,
WANTED-HOUSE MAIdT APPLY 1 ^ ^ ftLwkdg^of méchant 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain St. preferrecj_ Box L 134, care Times Of- 
21299—8—1 fice 21548—3—1

WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE 
1 Girl, first’week in March. Mrs. W. R. 
Hibbard, Rothesay.

HOUSES TO LETSITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE Furnished House, seven
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your modem conveniences, May first to Oc- 
ore time writing show cards; no can- tpber. Phone 1709-21. 21630—3—5

21673—2—28
rooms, all

eoa-l-29-tfspare time writing show cards;

to let-modbr* furnished
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 House, central, pleasant, May to Oc- 
College street, Toronto. ' t°ber. Telephone M 2718-21. \

21611—o—5

f WANTED—MAID FOR COOK AND 
general house work, to go to Sack- 

ville. Apply Mrs. W, S. Fisher, 78 
Orange street. 21351—3—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

TO LET—SUITE OFFICES, THIRD 
Board of Trade Build- 

21583—8—1

Eut
Prince MONEY WANTED City of St. JohnFloor Front,-------- ---

ing. Possession May L
SEALED TENDERS will uc received 

bv H. E W -I
house work, family three. Mrs. A. J. derlt, on forms furnished bv the Citv, 

Mulcahy, 122 Prince street, West. endorsed ’’Tender for lowering the bed
2130t —3 ’-l

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 I’U 
for your spare time

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE1 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use ol lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin- , 
clair & MacRae, Pugaley Building, 
Phone M. 604._______________20199-8-5

NIAGARA FALXS-WyRLD's WON- 
deri Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil aud fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckaon- 

- dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

TO LET—A WELL FITTED OFFICE 
on Prince William street to rent cheap. 

Inquire at Prince William Hotel.
H 21587—3—4

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, all modem convenience, with 

or without garage. Apply 201 Douglas 
Ave. Tel. M. 1044. 21540—8—4

$60 paid weekly 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T CoWorne street, Toronto.

An Investment 
Opportunity MONDAY, THE 7TH 

MARCH, 1921,
4+1< , • -

-for lowering the bed of Newman’s Brook,
w piu,.s and specifications to

IZfY X OP
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply Mrs. Stem, 
183 Paradise Row. 21260—2—28

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street. 21222—2—28

11—18—19211 m-.
An unusual opportunity Just 

now presents Itself, fo, 
with $6,000 or so awaiting Invest
ment; such a person may buy a 
basic interest In a successful man
ufacturing confectionery b usines 
with a history of five years’ pros
perity.

County Housing Board

New Houses to Rent

tiCvviU.tlg
be seen in the office of the City Engi-

a person ROOMS TO LET
neer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the forms vto be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in his office, 

vu IS or a certified eneck for five per 
TO RENT—ROOMS FOR STORAGE centum of the amount of the tender must 

—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street, i accompany each bid; this will be re-
21545—3__41 turned to all rejected bidders, but the

_____--------------------------------- ----------City will hold the deposit accompanying
TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET j the successful hid until the satisfactory 

Gramophone in Mahogany Finish, completion of the worki 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- at St. John, N. B-, February,

21221—3—22 25th, 1921.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, gdults. Right bell 178 

Princess. 21558—8—21

TO LET—ROOMS OR APARTMENT 
—Modem, heated, 178 Wentworth.

21512—2—28
TO LET

The business has outgrown It
self; development along new, and 
larger, and more progressive lines 
is now contemplated, and new cap
ital is required.

Such an Investor is also offered 
a lucrative position In the business. 
If interested in a gilt-sedge propo
sition, remunerative to a greater 
degree than ordinary, and safe to 
as great a degree as possible, write, 
right now, for details.

now in a position to rent.The County Housing Board are 
subject to sale, their recently completed houses, containing 
all modern improvements, in McKeil street, Fairville, at $30 
per month, and also those in Champlain street, West 5)t. John, 
at $40 per month. There has been many enquiries for these 
convenient and cosy homes, so if you want to rent one, with 
perhaps the desire to purchase later on, now is your chance.

Apply to

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let, minute Haymarket, suitable stor

age or very light housekeeping, one per- 
$5 monthly. Box L 180, Times 

21485—2—28

autos for sale(
son, 
Office.bargain—McLaughlin t pas-

senger, fine condition, new radiator. 
I Splendid car for taxi service. Owner 
1 needs small car.’ North End Garage, 
Elm street, M. .546._________ 21288-2-88

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 b f.

N ings.
JOHN B JONES, 

Commiss'n-ipr W. and S. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.Automobile Painting
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing aud 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

- WM. G. DALEY, 
j [ 19799-2-28 ________ Marsh Bridge, j

TO PURCHASETHOMAS K. SWEENEY, 21598-8-2
Secretary. WANTED—GOOD SIZED PONY OR 

very small horse, suitable for girl of 
fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati
mer, 87 Leinster.

Please submit references to 
"Market News," Box LJ09, In care 
Daily Telegraph.

109 Prince William Street. The WantUSE’PhoneM. 1107. Ad Way,2-28 21620-*-*».
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We PayV,

Escape High Rents
By Buying a Lot at East 

St. John

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KM Keep Yourself Informed

US to keep in close touch.

4%
Interest 

on Savings 
Deposits

Your Account is hvited

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

and May 1 st. Move into it then and
1

high, dry and
Put up the Ell between now 

complete the main house at your leisure.
Ten per cent down and $5 a month secures a 

sightly lot. Others are doing this. Why not you? 
’Phone M. 4652 for particulars.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED mall this to you regularly,
We shall be glad to 
without charge, upon request. 2—28WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street.

ASMHa“Æ°VED PR°m0W
Deposits may be made by mail as 

conveniently as in person.THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE WestfieldWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439.

fiI PUSlNESi

Ptopum
AUDITING Cmda Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation Prime Cottage
secretarial work, by expert accountant 
of business experience; valuations made 
re merchandise good will, ^- Address 
Box L 142, Telegraph. 21626—2—28

$15,000,000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND $3000.00 !

i

ONES
ASSETS. OVER $33,000,000.

New Brunswick Branch:
63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
•write Lampert Bros., 555 Main, street. 
Phone Main 4463.

The above property stands 
on about three-quarters of an 
acre of land on the main road. 
It has bath and hot air fur- 

There is an iron fence 
stone wall. This property

y

nace. 
on a
was formerly owned and oc
cupied by L. C. Prime and is 
a good all year round house. 
It is an ideal situation for one 
desiring to live in the country 
all year round. All trains 
stop at Westfield Including Val
ley Railway.

For further particulars apply,

auto storage r - Manager.jR. F. WRIGHTthat looks like a fair tonnage is pretty U 
well carted around before the placing >. 
takes place and as a result there are _ 
departures more or less marked from 
quoted prices. The fact that little 
money is made on many of these sales 
is set over against the pleasing reality 

Johnston & Ward (successors to F. that it allows the warehouses to liq.ii- 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal date their stock and get m shape to buy 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct to the best advantage whenever the turn

in the market may come.
Saturday, Feb. 26. Machine tool dealers have a number of 

Prey. inquiries and they are making some fair
Close- Open. Noon sales. Some plants have taken advan-

..................... .. tage of the slack season to improve their
4914 4914 method of production. The automobile

, 2914 shops show a slight improvement in the
| operation schedules and have hopes of 

; maintaining this. Shops having con-

'1 WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

STORED, $4AUTOMOBILES ____
month; overhauling done by contract; 

low cars always ready. At Thompson f, 
66 Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

tracts to make auto parts are getting 
release instructions on these and more 
employment is the result.

The scrap metal market remains as it 
has been for weeks past, viz., 
defunct as it can get. There is such a 
tremendous surplus of copper on the U. 
S. Market that it may be some time be
fore there is a recovery in price. Buyers ; 
canriot afford to sell what stock they j 
have, neither can they take chances on 
buying, so in that atmosphere business 
hangs suspended.

Because it is Based 
on Land

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

BABY CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4872.

as near

Tsy’or & Sweeneyprivate wires.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
which is part of the earth itself and 
does not change, real estate Is after all 

the most solid and lasting Investment, x ^ 
We have farms, business properties, 
houses, factories, and other building» 
which will pay you to Investigate.

Location Immaterial

Real Estate Broken, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince Will
iam street Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs."

___________________________ Allis Chalmers .... 35Vs

HSS3 £gsS?::.H|s ”*
cycles, Jguns/’revolvers, and tools, etc. Am Locomotive ... 83 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Am Smelters 
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Am Sumatra

Am Woolens 
Anc. Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco .... 8914 8914 8914 
Bethlem Steel B... 57% 5714 6714 
Canadian Pacific ... 11614 116% 11614 

88% .....................

41%BARGAINS 8514 85% 85%
63% ......................
88% 38% 38%
81% 82 82
83% 34 33%

Yard wide white cotton,

Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street Fairville
Store Property

miniSILVER-PLATERS65c.;
—At W. E. A. LAWTONGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
as new, 24 Waterloo street, 48 IN CANEIPATlin^

Other designs 16c. to
WALL

We have a
Z*1™ cent discount off all papers.

75C" K 26c.-Lipsett’s Variety
Brussels and Exmouth.

Cent L Co 
Com Products 
Crucible Steel .... 92% 93

made as 
J. Groundines. .... 70%Tf. 93 Prince Wffllam St' 

Dearborn Building. Telephone 2333 
St John, N. B»

93 The above is a fine freehod 
Main 

avenue,
13% 13% 13%

13% 18%
Erie Toronto, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press)— 

R. G. Dun and Co, report forty eight 
failures in Canada for the last week, 
compared 
ponding week last year.

Ontario leads with sixteen; Quebec 
has fourteen; Nova Scotia 8; Alberta 
four; British Columbia two; Saskatche- 

New Brunswick two. No

property situated on 
street and Church 
Fairville. It has stores and 
flats and shows a good return 
on the price asked. We con
sider It an exceptionally good 
buy. One store and flat is 
available for May 1st.

For further particulars apply I

TavlorA Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince Will
iam street Telephone Main ■ 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs.’* B

Stick 
Store, comer General Motors .... 13%

Great Nor Pfd 
Gooderich Rubber.. 87%
Inti Mar Com .... 14 
Kennccott Copper .. 18% • • • •
Lackawanna Steel.. 55*%
Mex Petrol ...
N, Y Central .
North Pacific .
Pan Am Pet .
Reading ..........
Rep I & S ...
South Pacific 
South Railway 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..

TRUCKING 76%
with twelve for the corres-E

CHIMNEY SWEEPING GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
baggage transfer, furniture moving 

and all kinds of trucking. St. John 
Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, 
Phone M 4500. 20584-rS—1 FOR SALE1515

55% 55%
157157157 rICHIMNEY SWEEPING- WATTS, 

Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, Wh te 
washing, general repairtog^Jgone 
2981-21. 21006—a—io

71% 71% 71%
83% 83% 83%
75 ..... ....
76% 75% 74%

66% 66%

3287 THE Pi wan two;
failures were reported from Manitoba 
or Prince Edward Island.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Forty notices of assignment udder the 
Bankruptcy Act are contained in cur
rent review of the Canada Gazette. Of 
these three are in Halifax, and thirteen 
in Montreal. Thirty on of the total 
bankrupticies are reported east of the 
Great Lakes.

WATCH REPAIRERS 67
7878% 78 WOOD AND COALENGRAVERS ..................... 21%

58% 59% 58%
120% 120% 120% 
83 83 % 88%

Utah Copper ...........49% 52
I P ................................

We are Showing 
! HOUSES

DIAMONDS ■ BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

wpcr F,Y & CO, ARTISTS ; ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. 
59 Water street. Tele- l Be Sure of 

i Hot Water
F. G 

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

52RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf. A G

63% 54 55%
23% 23% 23%
40% 40% 45

iS C

New House
Price, $1,600 ^’Graspthe Home

Idea

forHATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

BEAVER, VELOUR AND ia8 MU1 gtreet (next Hygienic Bakery.) 
blocked in the latest style,
James, 280 Main street, op- =====================

Lumber
For
Homes

MONTREAL. Wash DayMontreal, Feb. 23
Asbestos—10 at 74%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 90.
Abitibi P & P—195 at 38, 725 at 89%, 

25 at 39%, 350 at 88%, 125 at 40.
Bell Tel—25 at 106. ,
Brompton P & P—710 at 86, 150 at 

85%, 100 at 86%, 865 at 36%, 150 at

Can Cement—25 at 59%.
Can Steamships—5 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 83.
Lyall Cons Co—22 at 66.

10 at 83-

LADIES’ 
felt hats

Mrs. T. R. ____.
yoeite Adelaide street

^There’s plenty of it; and lovely 
hot water at that, in homes 
where they use This is a small property on 

Bryden street, North End. It 
requires only a portion of the 
•upper fiat to be finished. There 
is $400.00 standing on mort- 

at the present time that 
A real snap—

WALL PAPERS
Fundy Soit Coal

for SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts» 222 Union St.»
21220—8—22

iron foundries which gives strong/ cvv.i steady 
heat, bums free, leavinj 
little ash.
Try a load of FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

but gage
can remain, 
owner needs the money.

For further particulars apply

y»;at 29. I nEvery man should have a home. 
He owes it to his family. Lots of 

could have homes if tt|ey
Montreal Powe _
National Drew—360 at 50, 5 at 49%. 
Quebec Ry—25 at 28, 130 at 28y4, 50 

at 28%.
îwordan Pulp Com—25 at 128.
Spanish River—25 at 73%, 25 at 

50 at 78%, 75 at 74.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 6iy2- 
Toronto Ry—40 at 6J>%.
"Victory Loan, 1934—7,000 at 95/4. 
Victony Loan 1987—5,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan—2,000 at 98, ljOOO at 

97%.

AUCTIONS iTaylor 4 SweeneyEmmerson Fuel Co. men
made the effort.F. L POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
[Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

jus. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg., 161 Prince Will
iam streét Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs.”

jackscrews 115 CITY ROAD We sell the posts, the sills, the 
Joice, studding, boardipg, flooring, 
windows, and everything in wood 
that goes to make a home.

Board and Roofing.

78%, 4 lui11
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

ALL SIZES OF

Hard Coal Beaver <
(winter STREET:

Two Family, Freehold, three and 
five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $300 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294.

BRUSSELS STREET.
Bui ding, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five rooms, $1,700. $400
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

LADIES' TAILORING
Buy a plot of ground and build a 

home. We have lots of It for sale in all 
directions, and we are also willing to • 
buy or exchange. We also have houses 
for sale or rent at prices to suit the 
needs and means of all purchasers. 
Farms and estates bought, sold or ex
changed. Properties managed, rents col
lected, improvements superintended. We 
do a general Real Estate business, and 
enjoy a good patronage.

Location Immaterial.

COTTONGreat Bargains in Cloth.
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, Tweeds of all March ...
kinds, Checks, Prints, May .........
Beaverteen. Private sale J*dy •■••• 
at 96 Germain street. December 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St
’ CLUB BAGS._
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 

» new waterproof Club 
[ Bags at private sale.
| Cheap while they last 

-J F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Ill KINDS oFmATTRESSES AND _________________ 96.Germain Street
Cushions made and repaired; Wire poR SALE _ THE STOCK OF 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather b George' Helmis, 573 Main street, will
made into mattresses. Upholster g I fae sold at public auction Monday, Feb- 
neatly done, 25 years experience, waiie 2g> Ig21_ at 10 ». m., under Bill
J. Lamb, 58 Britain street. Main of gale. Stock consists of cigars, to

baccos. pipes, stove, show case and fix
tures. 21613-2-28

.... 1825 NOW IN STOCK.October .........RB-^^^Twateri^^ 1213
V 1213

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR... 12uo 
... 1373■A

LIMITEDMARRIAGE licenses WHEAT.
159 Union Street49 Smyth* Street Leaks often, develop on your 

roof after thé Winter’s accu
mulation of ice and snow.

Stop them with

Chicago:— 
March ...
May .........

Winnipeg:— 
July .........

I168WASSON'S MUG VJOTBSJfS ’Phone Main 9158 '•t.Marriage Licenses.
till 10.80 pro.

Family House and Garage, 
Rentals $600. Great in-

x WO173%
184%

$1,800. 
vestment

BRITAIN STREET.
Four Family Freehold, $3^00- 

Rentals $642. Flat available 
May 1st 

NEAR STANLEY STREET.
Three Family, Freehold, six room 

flats, bath, lights, hot water 
Price $oy>00 

Fat available

May ARC-O-TOP
mattress repairing IRON, STE^MKTMkArmRKET

of the iron, steel, 
markets for week

The Perfect Roof Coating.s
Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

In its summary 
metal and machinery 
ended Feb. 24, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment: . ..

There has been no continuation of the 
movement that seemed to be getting 
under way a few days ago toward low
er prices in certain lines of machine 
tools and steel goods. The machine tool 
builders of United States are gathering 
in Cleveland this week and there is no 
doubt the question will be gone into 
there A number of these plants are 
making machines for stock now and 
they have not much disposition to go 
ahead doing this, as the tools they are 
turning out now ate high cost

The steel market belongs to the buy
er just now and he is taking advantage 
of the situation and buying more to his 
liking than he has been able to do for 
a good many months past. Anything

W.E. A. LAWTONHaley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St heating, one flat 

Very desirable.
May 1st

ELLIOTT ROW.
Excellent 

$7,500.
KING ST. EAST.

Desirable Two Family House,
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET.
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,500.

PRINCESS STREET.
Three Family House, $7,500.

WEST SIDE.
Several excellent Houses at modcr- 

most of them free-

A. E. WHELPLEY TeL M. 203 and 204 93 Prince William St 
Dearborn Building. Telephone 2333 

St John, N. B.
226-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227 Two Family House,
MEN'S CLOTHING REAL ESTATE

Farms! Farms!OO Soft Coal^“ts,#r Do not buy the first farm you hear 
about or from the man with a few farms. 
Get Burley's beautifully illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with stock and 
machinery, many with timber, pulp and 
cordwood enough to pay for property 3 
or 4 times. Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and (Western) Nova Scotia. 
Write for 1921 Free Catalogue and save 
time and money.

wear
The Reason

we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists

J93 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

Acadia PictottBroad Cove. will require new leases and .there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of whi.h this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

money orders Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered. ate prices, 

hold and on corners.
I have a long list of other houses- 

and locations. Call and

DOMINION EXPRESS 
If lost or stolen, youREMIT BY 

Money Order, 
get your money mc* McGivern Coal Co.

f Min Street
all prices 
look it over.

H. E. PALMER 
Palmer’s Building .

62 Princess St.

Phone M. 47

PHOTOGRAPHIC ryCutWood Main 2201 8-2

it1-.? sy
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., LimitedThe Eastern Trust Co.Perfect Vision FOR SALE Farm Specialists 
48 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

C H. FERGUSON, MGR 
Cot. Prince Wm. and Princess^Ste j$1.50 per Load

in North End
*. hone 3471-11

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis- 
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ;

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. iMaclauch- 

Centrally situated and splendidly
PIANO MOVING TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES For Sale on West Side

Three-family freehold, Winslow St., $2,- 
750. Three Family, Freehold, Tower 
street, baths, electrics; one flat available 
May 1st, $4,200. Two Family, Free
hold, Duke street; flat available May 
1st, bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family, 
Freehold, Watson street; flat available 
May 1st, $3,500. Two Family, Watson 
street, near King, concrete cellar, $8,200. 
Two Family, Duke street, hardwood 
floors kitchen and bathroom, electees,, 
large yard; $3,600. These are good, 
houses, most of them corner lots and! 
excellent values. Easy terms. H. E. ■ 
Palmer, Palmer Building, 62 Princcess 
street, Mam 2201.

Ian.
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. PfeRGUSON.

MOVE?orBMYayfi™en0e^

Phone Real Estate WantedPIANOS 
ders taken now 

cartage. Reasonable rates- 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Debentures”, will be re
ceived at the office of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John until noon on Mon
day, the seventh day of Mardi next, for 
Debentures to the amount of Fifty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($54,000), issued for 
twenty-five years from March 1, 1921, 
for $500 each, and bearing interest at 
rix (6) per cent per annum, payable half 
yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily -Gordon LEAVitt,

Secretary, Board of School 
Trustees of St. John. 

St John. N. B. Feb. 24. last

En-
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

City (any part), Cuburban 
and Farm properties of all de
scriptions, 
elusive sale, just an even chance 

Send letter giv-

2-11-tf

I do not want ex-
plumbing

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCYThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. with any one. 

ing particulars.CORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER^d^eatersJobtflng green pe™na,£;
tention, Telephone »00-81, 154 Water 
loo street

no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

ren-
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
i

H. S. Francis,
Palmer Chambers

S W. Palmer, Princess St.
21609-8-2

FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43.
C. A. RALSTON

’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

21310—3—9
8 Dock SL CAMPBELL 8c DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess StreetFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD.— 
W P. Turner, Hazen street extension, 

’Phone 2208-21. 2117S-2-29.

REPAIRING care

j FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
I holsterin*267 Union. Phone 915-11.

I
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RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
OF GOLD STANDARD

1WAS OF GREAI 
ASSISTANCE

MUCH COAL YET 
TO BE UNCOVERED 

IN CAPE BRETON
f RHEUMATISM28

1

Financial Expert Says That of 
Britain Must Be Restored to 
Remedy Financial Position.

Quickly Relieves 
Lame Back, Stiff Necks

i Eil. 1879
/F sufferers from rheumatism could read all til# 

testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gia

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Crcsolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresoleno and place it nerr the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vap r Irak 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases t- 
soroucHS and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics- Recommended for Whooping Cough,
—-------- ----------------------- 1 Spasmodic Creep,Influenza,

I Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the paet 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send far 
descriptive booklet. 

sold by Dauooiers 
\ VAPO-CRESOLKNE CO, 

Leeming -Miles Bldg. 
Moat real_______

IPrediction of Large Stores 
There and in Cumberland 
and Pictou Counties.

• Chamberlain’s Liniment is won
derfully penetrating and healing. 
It affords quick, positive relief to 
aching shoulders, backs or necks 
and hastens complete recovery. 
Years of success stand behind it. 
Give it a trial.

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Fills, I know from personaT experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am well to-day.”
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc-, 302 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

he London, Feb. 8—-( Associated Press 
Correspondence.)—Need of restoration of 
gold standard in Great Britain was em
phasized at a meeting of gold Currency 
Association recently held here.

Sir George Palsh, financial expert who 
visited the United States about a year 
ago, said the financial position of this 

— i country would not be sound until the 
gold standard was restored. “We could 
then be able to pay for things we require 
from other countries in goods or services 
Without needing credit operations and 
without feering the gold drain from this 
country”, he said. “The gold standard 
of Europe must also be reestablished. 
We will not be able to resume the gold 
standard here until we are able to put 
out new capital abroad to the extent 
of £400,000,000.”

D. M. Mason, who presided, said the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer had esti
mated that he would have at the end of 
the fiscal year a surplus of £234,000,000 
which he proposed to use for the reduc
tion of the public debt.

Mr. Mason suggested that if £50,000,- 
000 or £1000,000,000 were set aside for 
the purpose of gradually redeeming the 
redundant currency, in a comparatively 
short time there would be parity of ex
change between Great Britain and the 
United States and other gold standard 
countries.

Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 25.—“I believe 
coal seams as yet unknown will be dis- align 

covered in Cape Breton, in Cumberland Presides at Banquet to Brit- 
and m Pictou counties,” said T. J.
Brown' mining expert, at -a recent meet
ing of the Nova Scotia Mining Society.
Mr. Brown, who has collected an amas- London> Keb. 6—(Canadian Press, by 
ingly complete compendium of data cov- mail.)—James Wright, who recently pe
ering every feature of the exploitation tired from the service ot the London and 
and development of the coal deposits of North-Western Kailway Company after 

' . , „ . , „„ forty-two years’ work, was entertained
Cape Breton Island, Is recognized as per- ^ dinner at the Hotel Cecil recently by 
haps the keenest observer of conditions {r,ends in railway, shipping, emigration 
and details respecting the Sydney coal an^ theatrical circles, among them sev-| 
fields in Nova Scotia. . . 1 eral Canadians, who gave him an ilium-

Charles J. Mitchell, consulting mining inatcd addresS) whicl, ls to be followed 
expert with the Dominion Coal Com- . t|ie preseutation of a grandfather’s 
pany, holds a similar opinion to that cjocji
expressed by Mr. Brown, and the notion Sir‘ George Perley, high commissioner 
that perhaps vast stores of the black for Canad^ who presided, said that the 
diamond” Ue in undiscovered treasure fact that Mr_ \Vright had managed to 
houses of Nova Scotia is born out by

Commissioner Perley

ish Railwayman.

NURSE SETS 3 
FIRES TO GETMONTREAL HERALD

Vi

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

lifilM: fit
Dawson, director of the Geological ugent,s wor[c for many years, and in that organization is to have a distinctly mili-
Survey of Canada, suggested that 11ère .apacjt„ be had been of great service to tarv flavor in that it will be staffed as
may be large areas of coal hitherto un- Canada He had«charge of the Canadian . „ D03sibl„ bv «.members of the
fromVL^isburgmHlrbor" explore™ of Manufacturers’ Association’s tour fifteen Canadi^ expeditionary force. The ex- (New York Times.)
the Cape Breton coal fields have been [^"10^0“ eteryb^r^He alw piloted ~uti.ve Tül be composed of well known Admitting that she had started three
successful in prospecting and undertake “an sch^Âere thresh this “ tearing d^r^the com- ln the °®ces of Dr" «’ C(

ing the development of new ou crop country m0re than once, and had charge panle9 wm be Lieutenant A C Morton, a dentist, at Gates avenue and Broad-
r/8 Noïto Sydney5'iy^eyMto'et ? ^ tour of the Empire Parliamentary wdi knownt cana^i.^ JSEE. way, Brooklyn, because she wanted
Loulsbu^ and Glace’Bay". Within r£ and a well known Nova Scotian. some excitement Miss hiary U Hickey,

cent years the district immediately dlfn mUitary authorities in their vari-1 n , * nurse’ was keld to f5’000 baÜ yestcr"
about *-dne5r and the country lying be- OU8 transport troubles. Mr. Wright had 1*1*11 (lAI day on a charge of arson,
tween Sydney and Glace Bay has ais0 arranged successfully for the Irani-, We 111 If vOI 61 UCII families were driven from their homes on
evidence of surprisingly rich deposits, p0rtation of thousands of Canadian im- _ _ — Tuesday by the fires, which united in a Great Canadian Kidney Remedy Has
and several privately owned enterprises migrants, including those sent out by Dr. klnnH IliiM liniinhc r 15,000 blaze, and firemen were able to Been for Over ThlrtV Years on Trial
have found it, if not an Eldorado, at Bernardo’s Homes and the Salvation HIwUll IHUI C UUUUIIw ■ save the building only after a fight of in Canada and the People Are Still

“a Zery, g.ood -Î „ . Army, and he waa Instrumental in bring- w more than an hour. Paying Grateful Tributes to Dodd’s
“The Dominion Coal Company, says , about the improved facilities for pas- «... . . one ^nts to “I don’tvknow what made -me do it,” Kidney Pills,

the Glace Bay Gazette refermg t» * between the railway station „ *°f“ *a„ "l,® Ctn^eason sobbed the nurse when she was accused
probable developments of the coal fields ?.. d . " lgh» the furnace ear y in the season, ,
of'Cape Breton, “has planned extensive James Gloy„ paid a tribute to Mr. ^ hlndred^ h^'auch^eold tion. “Soi
new developments for the immediate ' Wright’s work for the theatrical profeg, ** eouvha ’
future. Had it not been for the un- . . , matters as tile nrovlsion of end now have hronehiaJ coughs.
avoidable delay ln the consummation of j [ tpa|ns gjr Herbert Tree he said, ** F0B would just realize it, no man,
the British Empire setti merger, con- c ’̂n£Tto ~ -Wh
templated advancements of this big cor- ttppea/at Ballater, which threatened to f! the on7 remedy
iteration would ere now have been quite interfere witb an «nening night in Dub- ! eb,.t™ Mixture is the one remedy
near realization. The next half decade ,ln Tfae telegram^was private and con-! which never fails. It works like mag»-.
will surely witness for Nova Scotia pro- fldential, and Sir Herbert Tree, “with Actually one dose brings relief, even
gress that w 11 tend to make the pion- ^ theatrical instinct,” showed it to fbe moat obstinate cases, and
eers of Cape Breton coal mining fairly evcryone in the dub smoking-room. One, starts youimmedmtelyontheroadto
turn in their graves.” o{ h<s friends remarked, “Any fuily-de- health. It has succeeded m eases

veloped idiot when he got a telegram! where every other remedy known to 
ii A would send for dimmy Wright.” “^ 0̂  ̂Mixture is

Sir Thomas Fisher mentioned that Mr. ”^.\,yrn7’ bu‘ “
Wright entered the railway department times a*)e heahng.qM.li
about the same time that the Canadian Î163 «* f^er remedies You don’t 
Pacific Railway extended its enterprise; have to take our word for it. Every 
ln England and that Canadian immigra- ho‘£le „ sold under a east-iron, money- 
tion began to develop. It took him two1 back guarantee if it does not stop your 
years’ hard work to get special trains for; c0“«h. Priee 75c a bottle^ Take no 
the boats. Mr. Wright was spurred on' substitute Pot sale at all Drug Stores 
to this by the competition of Southamp*! hy mad
ton. He hoped competition would be “MITED, 142 MUTUAL BT, TO- 
maintained in spite of all the ministries TO. « 11
ot transport.

Miss Hickey, ^Employed in a 
Brooklyn Dentist’s Office, 
Sobbingly Admits Guilt— 
Blaze Imperilled 100.

t
In one minute your clogged nostrils 

will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils, 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

r

For an \ 
abundance^ 
of soft, I 
luxuriant ™ 
hair, glistening 
with beauty 
and radiant 
with life,use -
MeuibrofoHerpicide

Tells the Secret 
Of Their Success

It penetrates
(Si.

QUEBEC LADY SAYS DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS ALWAYS 

RELIEVE.Thirty

Enthusiasm for daylight saving both 
on their own account and on that of 

) their employes was manifested at the re
cent meeting of the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association, according to a statement of 
the secretary, 
night

iM. nf the Ralnh avenue sta- st- Edouard de Frampton, Que., Feb. methtog flashS thmugh my ! ^-^pecial)-’’1 have used with suc- 
mlnd that made me want excitementj Kldncy PlUs- They alwayS

anTreWfirstIflreman ’to reach the burning! MI also recommend Diamond Din
building told Thomas Brophy, fire mar- Pl'la- I have used them with splen- 
shal, that there was something suspicious d‘d constipation, bad head-
about the origin of the fires, and he de- »<*e and biliousness, 
tained Miss Hickey, Dr. Parker and two Short and sweet are these two trib
other dentists, Dr. Arthur R. Mac- “te« two of the Dodd s Remedy.
Kenzie and Dr. George Webb. Bu* theyIgoTrf to.‘be poLn>„„v,. th,

“This is one of the saddest cases that Mme. J. T. Lehouilher, who makes the 
has-come to my attention In my fifteen statements, is ^eU known and h.gl.ly 
years as fire marshal,’ said Mr. Brophy. r«T«tedh"e' She gives the reason why 
"Here is an educated woman seized with Dodd s Kidney Pfils are in suc g 
an Impulse and desire for excitement ““ all over Canada, where they have 
who sets fire to a building and imperils heen on trial for more than thirty years, 
the live, of 100 persons.” I “Tbey..f)^3 re’'eVe'’

Fire, Marshal Brophy made a charge of or;s~Z,h*y 1
arson against the nurse, and Magistrate of Dodd s Kidney Pii s su ce s.
Geismar, in the Gates avenue, court! For kidney troubles and the iUs that
said he would hold here in «5,000 bail, sPrinS from kidney troubles are very
Corroborating affidavits were filed by Mr. I common in Canada. Among them might 
Brophy’s assistant, Eugene A. Shields,! be mentioned rheumatism, backache, 
and Dr. Webb and Dr. MacKenzie. BaU ^opsy, urinary trouble, diabetes and
was furnished by Dr. MacKenzie, who heart disease. ™.e "ay to foul them
put up a piece of property valued by him 15 to keep your kidneys fîr<V,8j,a, ’ 
at non Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid-

Miss Hickey told the police she had ,p.'>ls are not the best remedy for 
studied dental surgery in a Boston col- Slck kidneys, 
lege, but was unable to obtain her cer
tificate when she came to this state. She 
became nurse for three dentists, and/was 
studying to obtain her certificate. She 
is young and good looking.

N. S. STEEL MILLS
SHUTTING DOWN

J. Hunter White, last

New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 25—Follow
ing a twenty per cent cut in wages for 
the Trenton Steel workers, No. 8 mill 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., 
shut down tonight and No. 1 will close
tomorrow. No. 2 will probably jdose Couquered by the World’s Only Two- 
next Wednesday. Bottle liemedy. Don’t suffer a minute

The men have not accepted the wage longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
cut and a mass meeting will be held to- guaranteed. Trial »size, ten cents to 
morrow night A committee has been C0Ter P°st 861

appointed to interview George D. Mc- W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
Dougall, general superintendent tomor- 142 Mutual St,

Toronto.

ASTHMA
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.

Piles Cured Perma
nently Without 

Drugs
row.

Ÿ

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong-According to Doctor Lewis

Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.

Mr. A. N. Steele Cuper, Sask., writes: 
“1 had been troubled with my Stomach, 
Piles and Constipation for years until I 
had become very thin and looked 20 
years older. A leading Doctor in Re
gina told me that the main canal was 
badly ulcered. I gradually became worse, 

day, when purchasing a 
threshing outfit from Mr. Russell of Re
gina, Mr. Russell noticed my condition 
and said: T can cure you. Get a J. B. 
L. Cascade.’ Well, I did so, and the 
first night I used it I slept all night for 
the first time in weeks, and In a short 
time felt quite myself again. It also 
cured my piles, which had troubled me 
lor years.”

If you are troubled with constipation, 
dont* drag yourself. Internal bathing 
with the J. B. L. Cascade Is the only 
permanent way.

; pliante Is the invention of Dr. Chas. A. 
! Tyrrell, New York. It is pleasant and 
jeasy to use, and will serve the whole 
.family. It should be ln every borne. 
[See the J. B. L. Cascade àt C. E. 
: Brown’s and F- W. Munro’s, Druggists, 
,8ti John, N#w Brunswick, where it will 
:be shown and explained to you. Ask 
for 32-page booklet all about internal 
bathing. It is free or write Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

WILUAM PALMER
IS NOT GUILTY HARVARD STUDENT 

NOW MASTER OF 
TWENTY MILLIONS

until one Dorchester, Feb. 25—In the supreme 
court this afternoon before Mr. Justice 
Chandler, in the trial of William Palmer, 
charged with stealing from the mails in 
the Moncton post office, the jury ac
quitted the accused on all counts. Pal
mer was defended by Senator George W. 
Fowler and J. C. Sherren. T. T. Good-

Total Production 689,000,000

Barrels, a Gain of 28.6 Per to'5,'X’Z,*'Wa

pected be proceeded with when the court 
resumes.

Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances77”

* Newport, R. I.» Feb. 26.—John Nicho
las Brown, Jr.» of this city, now a sopho
more at Harvard, joined the ranks of the ^ -prte Prescription You Can Have 
very wealthy men of this country last Fm<d ud Use at Home.
Monday when he became, twenty-one
years of age. He was the only child of Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
John Nicholas Brown of Newport, who and 0ther eye weaknesses, and those who
died when the student was an infant, wcar giasse's, will be glad to know that
and the nephew of Harold Brown, also according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope
of this city, who died before the young and belp for them. Many whose eyes
man was born. were failing say they have had their eyes

John Nicholas Brown, Sr., and Harold restored by this remarkable prescription
Brown had inherited nearly all the mil- and many who once wore glasses say

Petroleum production of the world in 1 'fiions of Jo’m Carter Brown of Provi- tbey bave thrown them away. One man
1920 amounted to 689,000,000 barrels, ac- ! M popularity depends on the number dence and Newport. The estate of this says, after using it: “I was almost
cording to a compilation by R. L. Welch, your friends, they are legion for1 voung man, said to be worth $20,000,000 bi;nd. Could not see to read at all. Now
general secretary of the American ! “Seventy-seven,” for Coughs, Colds, Grip, at ieast, includes real estate in Provi- i can read everything without my glasses
Petroleum Institute, ln his^ annual re- ! Influenza, Catarrh, Pains or Soreness in dence and valuable mill stock. The and my eyes dd not hurt any more. At
port. This compares with a total of - the Head and Chest- - young man writes verses, but has no n;ght they would pain dreadfully. Now
557,500,000 barrels in 1919, or a gain of ; To get the best results take “Seventy- other fads. they feel fine all the time. It was like a
28.6 per cent The output from wells , seven” at the first .sneeze or shiver. His mother, who has a handsome villa mirade to me.” A lady who used it says:
in the United States amounted to 443,- ; Book on Diseases of “Every Living here, is living in Boston this winter so “The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
402,000 barrels, a gain of 17.4 per cent. ! Thing”—mailed free. as to m"ke a home for her son while he without glasses, but after using this pre-

*9!9’ w,hen the amount wai »”•*, ; “77” for sale at all Drug and Country is in college' __________ scription for 15 days everything seems
719,000 barrels. ! , c,6 — clear. I can read even fine print with-

The year" 1920 commenced with a do- , ' OUR SELF DECEPTIONS, out glasses.” Another who used it says:
mestic production in the United States 1 Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 (Ottawa Journal.) “j was bothered with eye strain caused
at the rate of 401,183,214, barrels, based ! William Street, New York. March 4 and Woodrow Wilson steps by overworked, tired eyes which induced, through overwork or misfit glasses. I
upon the daily output, and ended with ,--------------------- -—- ■ ■ ------------------------ ' _ _ off the world stage with all the gentle- fierce headaches- I have worn glasses fori can highly recommend it in case of
a total production at the rate of 450,-i . , . . PRICE DEFLATION men of his cabinet whose winds could go severa] years both for distance and work, weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching,
900,996 barrels. Consumption at the be-j When meals hit back and your _ __ — along with his. Lloyd George will then and without them I could not read my burning eyes, red lids, blurred vision or
ginning of the year was at the rate of ack ‘1,S° 8C* iir?aSSy’ °r i,°U tu 1 MUS 1 CUIS 1 IN Uü alone remain in power of those who were own name on an envelope or the type- for eyefc inflamed from exposure to

__. 409,483362 barrels, while at the close it ,and bloated. When you nave heavy , , , . , ■ , , ; the great personalities of Versailles. i writing on the machine before me. I can smoke, sun, dust or wind. It is one of(Colton Press Despatch.) reached a rate of 482,068,856 barrels. |1T,mPs»f pam or headache from indiges- Concluding an^articK^in ^h,ch Pr«- | Pre3ident Wilson stepping down; M. | do both now and have discarded my long the very few preparations I feel should
Ottawa, Feb. 36 The Supreme Court The stocks ^>f crude oil in pipe lines i Here is instant relief ! 1 H11 , * F ^rpanondent of Clemenceau, the tiger of France, away; j distance glasses altogether. I can count be kept on hand for regular use in al-

of Canada today reserved judgment m ^ fleld 8torage> it is stated, have con-' ^ ^ as soon as you eat a tablet or go , the Italian prime minister of that da>,|^he fluttering leaves on the trees across most every family.” Bon-Opto, referred
the case of Clark T8* Jhe King, m ai\aP“ stantly been diminishing, in relationship two of Pape s Diapepsin all the dyspep- t the nverno-p ' Signor Orlando, down and out; Veni-| street now, which for several years to above, is not a patent medicine or a
peal brought from the appeal court of to congumption. A total of 487^79,000 *ia» &ndA st^ach distress What this means isJnatthe a^er « ! zclos, then premier of Greece, now an have looked uke a dim green blur to me. secret remedy. It is an ethical prepara-
New Brunswick. It hinges on the ab i - barrels represents the consumption of oil caused by acidity ends. These pleasant, • V ... ’ exile; General Botha, the South African j cannot express my joy at what it has tion, the formula being printed on the
Ity of a trial judge to charge a Jury that by „flnJea In the United Stotea during harmless tablets of Pape’s Dlapeps.n very^ t<> jay «"8 'VL i leader, dead; Sir Robert Borden, the doCne for mP» package. The manufacturers guarantee
the prisoner must prove insanity, where lg20j while stocks on hand at the end nf never fail to neutralize the harmful for an article which cost $1 ^ | Canadian leader, now out of office; the jt ]s believed that thousands who wear it to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in
such a plea la used, beyond a reason- thp year amounted to 137JW0.000 bar- i stomach acids and make you feel fine 1914 Let anyone take up a newsp p ,,eads of the Japanese government of glasses can now discard them in a reason- one week’s time in many instances or re- 
able doubt." 1 rel», or 31-3 per cent, of consumption.1 at »n«, and they cost so Utile at drug the 1month of Februaij, 1914, and that day changfd. =bIe time and multitudes more will be fund the money. It can be obtained

The following table gives the percentage ,toreSl ® “ ,,t Yet many able men while they live nbje to strengthen their eyes so as to be from any good druggist and is sold in
for 1920, as compared with previous l,- "--------------------------  ihk months'reckon how many are «P1 to thin,£ that things could spared the trouble and expense of ever this city by the leading druggists, in
years, in barrels: TIIRPI1 HIS---------------------------- ar“ o" the^ame kTncfandquaUty" «« P^th. " ^ W° ****** ^ tr°,,b'e3 °f manV Store'

UUilLU IIIO that could be purchased for $1 in Feb- 'emse \ s o ’
ruary, 1914, can be bought for $1.50 to
day. He will be interested, and possibly 
surprised, to find them so few. Whether 
we like it or not there is no prospect at 
all of putting up prices again to where 

• . , . * ,, , . ! they were last year. Indeed they will
‘I am eighty-three years old and I ; bave to decline still further yet. That Is 

doctored for rheumatism ever since 1 ; t f t , • -vents Prices123,000,000 248J)00,000 49.6 came out of the army, over fifty years . !'“[st°nevitnbIv foU0w the course ns, his-
l § During 1920 33,675 oil wells were ago Like many others^ I spent money lo te]ls us Jthev have followed after
8 * you ever tried. 8 completed in this country, as compared freely for so-called ‘cures’ and I have read ,-ther great wars " Whatever uoward ten-

witn -9'072 ,n >.919> an increase of 4603>' about ‘Uric Acid’ until I could almost d(.nt.:p, m he' obse,.ved in anytliing
or 15.8 per cent_ taste it. I could not sleep nights or like th, nJr fu.ure- (be . wflj be spas-

k„^’^,aPnroobfaM^rcou|h^^urai SUSSEX PERSONALS s^a" ^700^™™ ^rade.

F" (Sussex Record) ™ ™ty^ «
eTthôf th°efv^omuMeShaî;îfy kc^ h°o^ aryA A^ifuUurefor Ne^Bruns wcTwm "ith hcomf°^ /riends « £%*%**£' w'^hav^go down tntil, in^omparl-

without it. It's simple and cheap, but ary Agriculture for New Bninswick, will the change.” You might just as weH ; son with the *alari wa,es a-d pure ^s-
the way it takes hold of a cough will leave on Er day for Atlantic City, N. J., attempt to put out a fire with oil as try i ■ power of th „neral body of the
quickly earn it a permanent place in to attend the convention of the School to get r;d 0f your rheumatism, neuritis ] tl|at , f consuming public,
your home. Garden Association of America, which and like .complaints by taking treatment P="Ple’ 7hat ia °' the consuming punne.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces is meeting with the Department of Sup- Bupposed to drive Uric Acid out of your : ■' " hTh- factors tha^t are going
•f Pme-; then add plain granulated erintendents of the National Education blood and body. It took Mr. Ashelman !” Go! to this standard

ArCiati°dn’MMrarCFra,îkaB Doherty of ^ ST *? *"? fti "s!
or corn syrup instead cf sugar syrup. Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Doh rty o learned how to get rid of the true cause nQ rscnpt, -phe wise merchant is the 
Either wav, it tastes good, never spoils, St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0f his rheumatism, other disorders and , , .. |„ng „f tbe times
and gives you 16 ounces cf better cough L Fl-klns. recover his strength from “The Inner rZi.T nnd Jx Ü Mmarif accordinélv
remedy than you could buy ready-made i Richard Beatty received a cablegram Mysteries,” now being distributed free „.T ,, , ” r™ „.arlv an ]|nes of 
for $2 5°. ! mi Saturday announcing the safe arrival by on authority who devoted over twenty ,u:j ., !n «nuinc Short-
this liomc^niacle’0 remedy cTnq^rs l in Liverpool of his wife, and dauglder years to the sicentific ^udy of ttJ. i today, in some linesfth^re is ao-
cough—usually in 24 hours or loss. It Mrs. C. T Nesbit, who sailed from St trouble. If any render of this paper tna)lv R ,lmfr.abundflT,ce. B„t. speak- 
eeems to penetrate through every air John on the S. S. Empress of Britain, wishes “The Inner Mysteries of Rheuma- . , , , merchandizing policy
passage, loosens a' dry, hoarse or tight Mrs. J. Hawley Moore left last Tues- i tlsm” overlooked by doctors and scien-> -, , d vet narrower
«ougli. lifts the phlegm, heals the mem- day for a visit to her mother in Spring- I lists for centuries past, simply send a ! fl. . condition nreeedent to the re- 
pranes, and gives almost immediate re- „ , J nost rnrd or i-tter to H P. Clearwater, ' pron",18 a condition preceoent u,r-;fiS. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse- ^ _1_--------- --------- --------------- No 236 H Street, Hallowell, Maine. Send s'imPtion of the normal flow of goods

!asthma.r0UP’ bronchltla end bronchtaI Harkins Still Active now, lest you forget ! If not a sufferer
! Pinex is a highly concentrated com- Halifax Record__W S Harkins the yourse,f’ cut out îhis "ojice and hand

. pound of genuine Norway pine extract, H , ,, , , 1, ’ ™!| this good news and opportunity to some
end has bean used for generations for popular Halifax favorite, is in the cast ; Hd|j(,ted fr|end. All who send will re
throat and chest ailments. of The Plunger at the Casino Theatre I celye |t b return mail without any

To avoid disappointment ask your today. \ Many old friends who haw him cbar whatever
. 'druggist for “21/- ounces of Pinex” with yesterday were delighted to see him | ” ________

lirections, and don’t accept anything looking so well, as natural as ever, and WW W*
»lse. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- dispiaylng his old time vigor in his M i V
[action or money refunded. The Pinex ,..f _ *
to, Toronto. Ç-* *ctine-

descriptions may be wonderfully bene- 
fitted by the use of this prescription. Go v 
to any active drug store and get a bot
tle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- 
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and let it dissolve. With this li
quid bathe the eyes two or four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and 
inflammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
a little it is your duty to take steps to 
save them now before it is too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have saved 
their sight If they had cared for their 
eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was submit
ted, said: “Yès, the Bon-Opto prescrip
tion is truly a wonderful eye remedy.
Its constituent Ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and 
widely prescribed by them. I have used 
it very successfully in my own practice 
on patients whose eyes were strained

FOE
Cent. Over 1919 — Con

sumption Also Grows. ^
This wonderful ap-

COLDS

■AN CLARK’S 
CASE RESERVEDv

This case is that of Newman Clark, of 
Four Falls, convicted of shooting and 
killing Miss Phoebe Ball at Grand Falls 
on March 25, 1920.

P. C. of 
stocks to

Stocks at end
of year. Consumption, turn

1920 ........... 137,000,000 487,579.000 81.3
134,000,000 871,500,000 36.1
129,000,000 880,000,000 33.9

1917 ........... 160,000 000 361,500,000 45.5
179,000,000 508,000.000 58.1

consuinji- RHEUMATISM WAS SUFFERING FROM
INDIGESTION

No Fear.of Pains Now

sæsææcasœææææææsMxœaaaaKeart
3 The Best Cough Syrup 
S is Home-made.

j

h
QOUDRON 11

1919
1918

1916
II

5top
1915

i!roiCDtuosut
Indigestion ls one of the worst forme 

of stomach trouble, and many people 
suffer terribly after every meal they eat. 
The rising and souring of the food, pains 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
belching of wind, vomiting shortly after 
eating, etc., are some of the symptoms.

There is no need for any person to be 
troubled with Indigestion, dvspepsia or 
anv other stomach trouble if they would 
only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
contains a combination of nature's roots, 
herbs, barks and berries ; a combination 
that cannot help but put the stomach 
right.

Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton. N ». 
writes : “I was with +lv- overseas 
forces for four years two months,
and In October. 191s f w-s unfortunate 
enough to be wwmded and taken pris
oner. I was a prisoner for 2% years, and 
the food thev gave us was not good, at 
times, and after a few months I found 1 
was suffering from Indigestion. When I 
came home In July, 1919, I was nearly a 
wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did so and found great relief, 
and can now eat without fear of pains 
and sickness. I would recommend B.B.B. 
to all who suffer from Indigestion."

itSyrup of Tar

GODirVEROIL il
l

CouMnd
MÀTHIEUS

i

use

SYRUP-to=T£vJ,™ ]
Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield ) 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar J, J 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic Jjk/ 
as well as a local remedial agent. ^

Large Bottles, 35c. 20
Sfeh-. J-L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. ^ fïïfcgi

\
from the factory to the store and from 
the store to the home.”

Near the Continental Divide in the. , , v u ...
Rockies, Enos A. Mills, a naturalist, sa vs I °for ^er  ̂forty^ears and during

were‘others buf'îittîr^maUcr.1''’1All'"? to none tor relieving all stomach troubles, 

them were due to » spring slowly flow- Manufactured only by The T. MUbuni 
ing over a cliff.

*1
iiiM

Tbm Want A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland, **Ad Waf CqvJUmlU4, T^opto, —-

I \
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid l

WHEN MEALS 
DON’T FIT

“Pape's Diapepsm" is the 
quickest Indigestion and 

Stomach Relief

S-it

its

k*

LINIMENT

CHAMBERLAIN'S

F M C 2 0 3 5

- v *
**
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TORTURED BY 
THE ECZEMA

SPEAKS FOR A 
GROSS TAX ON 

THE TURNOVER

have a representative at each of the poll
ing booths.

The matter of the returned soldier’s 
vote was considered as, owing to the fact 
that the 1919 list is being used, no re
turned soldier not then on the list would 

j have a vote unless he makes application 
| to the city hall to have his name placed 
on the voters’ list. One of the commit
tee had interviewed the common clerk, 
and was informed that all soldiers and

Names of Very Few Returned citizens who had paid taxes in mo
_ . ? • would be qualified to vote. The reasonSoldiers Appear on Lists that the 1919 list was being used was

because the delinquent tax payers had nor Daylight plebiscite, as been taken off the 1920 list and, as it

1919 Records Are Being

it SU Mfv CL Cold

Jtiqjkir air JJw AfaüJr
dxÿcyuL/aJtREGISTER TO VOTE Chicago. Feb. 26—Meyer D. Roths-1 

child of New York, representative of the |
Business Men’s National Tax Commit
tee, In an address before the Chicago 
Association of Commerce, argued against 
the proposed Increase in taxes on so- 
called luxuries and advocated the pas- ; "
sage by congress of a measure providing j 
for a 1 per cent gross sales tax on bnsi- ' 
nes sturn-over.

Mr. Rothschild recently led the fight 
of the jewelers before the Ways and 
Means committee of congress against the 
bill increasing the luxury tax to 10 per 
cent. He declared the taxation of jew
elry as a luxury was class legislation 
and consequently unconstitutional in I 
view of the fact that high-quality goods I 
in other lines might fall as logically un
der the classification of luxuries.

“The income tax is here to stay,” said 
Mr. Rothschild in his Chicago address.
“But during the war congress got its 
surtaxes so high that it drove capital out 
of industry- into non-taxable securities
and investments. The result has been |------------------------------------ ---------
that the very men congress now s«ksr ^ Qf the congumer. Careful! “The department of justice has stated
to punish most by inflating a tax t show that the cost to the publicly that its investigations under th«

i EpBfB—HSS-rcS—EHmE
PR?AKgr^s» sales tex in place of all the ultimate consumer will run from 2 from profit ^taxes which the consume, 
other business taxes wUl greatly lighten per cent to 3.29 per cent .Anally bore.

s z
Suffered Three Years Until She Tried

"FRUIT-A-nVES." At the/’■'VNCE a cold fastens on you, you Keep a box always in the house.
KJ know that it means weeks/of first sign of a cold or feverish condition, 

discomfort Sneezes degenerate take one or tw. «ablets, and you are 
throat and the cold develops pretty sure to get immediate relief and

find, the next morning, that you are
was not necessary that the taxes should 
be paid to qualify to vote on Daylight^

Used Workers Organize. ïaVa™
Friday afternoon of soldiers who paid 

_ ,, . . tv taxes in 1920, but were not on the 1919
Under the auspices of the St John Ugt R ig thought that city hall should 

Hardware Clerks’ Association, a meeting haye made puMic the fact that the sol- 
of the committee workers for Day- dier voters would have to have their 
light Saving was held in the rooms of dd d
the Commercial Club, Prince William j members of the committee dis-
street, last night- I puted the inaccurate statement of one of

Arrangements were made to circular- the kers at the recent labor meeting 
lee the city with hand bills and marked that ei ht ftve per cent 0f the commun- 
baUots for the use of those in favor of ,t was inconvenienced by Daylight Sav- 
DayUght Saving. Plans were made to ,fig That the flgure3 should be revised

! Was the opinion of all present. It was 
estimated that not more than ftften per 
cent of the citizens really objected to 
the new time, this being based on the re
ports of the workers.

The belief was expressed that the fact 
that the railways were to adopt the day
light saving time will have a big effect 
on the vote, and that voters who might 
have based an objection on the grounds 

| that the trains would be on old time, 
i would now vote In favor.

R. M. Bartsch spoke at some length, 
giving a large list of names of mer
chants and manufacturers who were giv- 
lug all the support possible to the move- 

| ment, and making arrangements so that 
all their staffs could get off in onder to 
cast their ballots.

Reports showed that many of the 
labor men were In favor of the Daylight 
Saving time, especiall* the teamsters. It 

felt that in the Interests of health.

into sore
into bronchitis, tonsillitis and a racking 
cough that sometimes lasts for months. quite all right.

*■»

DOMINION C. B. Q.
TABLETS are prepared by 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited, 
Insist on having Dominion
CB.Q.

Fool the cold with 
DOMINION C. B. Q. 
TABLETS. Drive it right 
out of the system with these 
quick-acting, pleasant tasting 
tablets of Caacara, Bromide 
Ofed Quinina»

ii
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DAME PETER LAMARRE.

Pointe St Pierre, P. Q.
“I think it my duty to tell you how 

much your, medicine has done for me.
“I suffered for three years with terrible 

Eczema. I consulted several doctors and 
they did not do me any good.

“Then. I used one box of ‘Sootha- 
S&lva’ and two boxes of ^Fruit-actives' 
and my hands are now clear. The pain 
is gone and there has been no return. 
I think it is a marvellous cure because no 
other medicine did me any good and I 
tried all the remedies I ever heard of, 
without benefit until I used ‘Sootha- 
Salva* and ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood and 
removed the cause of the disease, and 
‘Sootha-Saiva* completed the cure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

f

LJ A jumping tooth or 
earache quickly re
lieved by the use of i

pifejR i
« — 'WXWV—w

BAUME
BENGUÉ

FAVOR THIS PLAN ! PAY office! i
*VourPay 
Envelope,

TT OW about it? Are you 11 P 
, L- able to keep up to I y 
your prescribed task? Is 
the boss watching your 
time sheet? Has he rea
son to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keep up to the new scale of 
work in conjunction with
“high pressure” mode of ...................
life these days soon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves
and weakens the heart
Thousands are finding life a burden and others an early grave. The 
strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy spells.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have helped hundreds just in such a 
condition by making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating 
the heart, renewing the nerve centres and infusing new life and energy 
into the system.
This remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous constitu
tion, according to the testimony of hundreds who have used them.

=3
1

Suggestion of Government 
-Scheme Similar to Switzer
land’s, With Federal As
sembly.

-It soothe» pain.
■WARE OF mSTITUTES

$1.00 a tub*.
THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL
▲gents for Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

1
¥F1 was

gardening and sport, many of the labor /union men would vote in favor, many 
of the labor men being keen sportsmen 
and gardeners. Many members of the 
committee reported that the women folk 

strongly in favor of daylight sav
ing, and cited instances In which ladies 
who were interviewed were most em
phatic In their remarks as to the advan
tages obtained by the extra hour of sun
light

The following Is a list of the ward 
workers appointed by the committee to 
look after the Interests of daylight sav
ing: Guys and Brooks, Norman Mc
Leod and J. Firth Brittain; Sydney, 
Robert Atchison; Dukes, W. R. Ellin; 
Queens, Francis Burpee, George Logue, 
J. Le Lâcheur; Kings, Andrew Rainne, 
George McLaughlin ; Wellington, G. 
Ward and others; Victoria, to be ap
pointed; Dufferin, C.' Ledford and 
others; Prince, Robert Simpson and 
others; Landsdowne, Edwin Ellis, T. 
Armour, R. Thomas; Lome, W. Holder, 
o. Colwell; Stanley to be appointed.

A vote of thanks was extended to the 
Commercial Club for the use of their 
rooms.

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Cork, Feb. 9.—An original scheme of 

government for Ireland, proposed by 
Professor Alfred O’Rabilly, registrar of 
the University of Cork, is arousing great 
interest in Ireland. This correspondent 
has been informed that the plan has been 
indorsed by many men prominent in the 
Sinn Fein movement, In which Professor 
O’Rahilly is a recognized leader.

Briefly, the scheme calls for an Irish L 
confederation and, according to Profes- 

O’Rahilly, who discussed it at length 
in an Interview with a correspondent, it 
provides the only solution of the north- 

Ulster question.
Professor O’Rahilly is not opposed to 

the idea of partition. “Our proper atti
tude,” he said, “shpuld be to insist on 
more partition. Ireland should be 
divided not into two but Into forty re-j 
gions. By tradition, Instinct, faith and! 
circumstances we ought to aim at decen-1 
tralization and regionalism and uphold j 
the sovereignty of the people.

“What many quite fair-minded Ulster \ 
business men fear is the possibility of 
an all-powerful central parliament in 
Dublin. And, to tell the truth, Cork men 
are not really enthusiastic about a Dub
line Westminster, nor are Connemara 
peasants likely to favor a central sove
reign assembly controlling all the min
utiae of Irish life.

“It’s a mistake to think there is mere
ly an Ulster problem. There are about 
forty problems.We are a hetereogeneous | 
people, and to remain true to ourselves 
we must have far more local liberty and : 
regional autonomy than is allowed In the I 
ideal of a central parliament or two as
semblies in Belfast and Dublin.”

In Switzerland, he said, there are 
twenty-two sovereign states differing in 
religion, language, size and economic 
position, although Switzerland is only 
half the Size of Ireland.

“Every Irish county,” he went on, “has 
much right to partition as County 

Down or Belfast. The real objection to 
the Partition Act is that it doesn’t give 
Belfast and Ulster enough local lib-rty 

In an Irish confederation j
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! (Pold is a
\X 7HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless, 
W sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 
misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

,

;

com FOR THE 
SOUTH END BOYSSHARP’S BALSAM

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger—you can rely on Sharp’s 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 yean of gffeettoe use—this record is til test, recommendation.

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

!

M, Alfred Arsenault, Lot No. 6, P.E.I., writes:—"I was very nervous 
and run-down, and was so bad I could not sleep at night. I used two 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I was relieved. That 
Was one year ago, and I have been well ever since.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
ail dealers, or mailed direct on receipt oi price by

The boys of the South End Boys’ Clib 
had a grand time last night, when a 
concert party of the children from St. 
James’ church put on a special enter
tainment for their pleasure in the new 
club rooms. The hearty applause was 
evidence of their appreciation of an ex
cellent programme. The entertainment 
was given under the direction of Miss 
Hatfield, and G. N. Hatfield was the 

Miss Mabel Shaw was the 
p- mist 'of the evening. A, hearty vote 
of thanks was entered the entertainers. 
The programme was an entirely 
“Mother Goose” affair and its several 
numbers were all quaint and pleasing. 
The programme was as follows: Reci
tation, Fred Hayes; song, Eileen Puddy, 
Ruby Paxton and Ruth Brown; piano 
solo, Mary Lambert; recitation, Dor
othy Devenny ; piano solo, Hilda Good
win; Mother Goose drill, by seventeen 
girls ; song, seven girls; song Ruth 
Brown; recitation, Ethel Pepper; dance, 
Thelma Snow; song, Eileen Puddy, Flos 
sie Paxton and Dorothy Fitzpatrick; 
recitation, Marjorie Akeriey; recitation, 
Eleanor Holder ; Star and the' Rose, 
Thelma §now and Ethel Causton; song, 
Rita Barnet; hoop drill, eighteen girls; 
r- tv dance, eighteen girls; national an
them.

1

-The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario ^

; . .as
'7chairman.

M
and power, 
they ought to get far more.

The proposed federal system, ProfqgMW 
O’Rahilly said, might be either dominion 
or republican. There would be n fed
eral assembly consisting of a national 
council and a council of counties.

Why Do Women Fail To Heed 
Nature’s Warnings Of Iron 

Starvation Of The BloodFl [MIMENT6
-

IS OHS READYfr

mff1 In so many cases, UNTIL THE CRASH IS UPON THEM and their nerres 
are all played out, their health impaired and their strength and energy gone.Cw k

Its Motto of Preparedness Should Be 
Applied to Protection of Public 

Health.
“There hasn’t been a fire in the city 

for weeks,” said a citizen the other day. 
“It seems a waste of money to keep 
up a fire department that does nothing.”

“We don’t disband the fire department 
because we have a run of luck,” replied 
a ratepayer. “It pays to have those fire- 

ready, whether they are doing any
thing or not.” And the rateparer spoke 
wisely.

Just as the fire department stands 
ready to protect your property, so does 
Grip-Fix stand ready to protect your 
health, being an unequalled remedy for 
colds. This preparation of drugs such 

your physician would use is supplied 
in capsule form; it gives relief to a cold 
in a night and works quickly in the case 
of grippe.

Get a box of Grip-Fix today. Sold 
by all druggists at 86c. a box.—(Advt.)

Ii i WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE WOMAN IN THE PICTURE BELOW?

ItFSSSlirlP.
beneath the ruthless iron horse. Jk

Give “California Syrup of Figs" only—Say “California**
50

child again. Mothers cafi rest easy after 
giving this harmless laxative because'it 
never fails. Children dearly love its de
licious “fruity” taste. Full directions for 
babies and for children of all ages print
ed on each bottle. Beware of counter
feits. Mother, you must say “Califor
nia.” If you don’t say “California” you 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

When your child is pale, listless, fever- 
fch, full of cold, and doesn’t eat, sleep, 
n act naturally, don’t wait; the little 
Itomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once. Give a ten- 
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food, and sour bile 

ntly pass and you have a well, playful

JB4

approaching locomotive.

SïEsliBëEEl
WEAKNESS,NERVOUSNESS and PALENESS with

htt.ïa1xSW*Y?SicÆrHl"‘
ACK, DISTURBED DIGESTION, etc., but you 

mo right on until at last you often collapse with a bad j 
case of NERVOUS PROSTRATION or perhaps

DITION you contract some serious illness, tike 
pneumonia, fever, or kidney trouble.
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TO TREAT ECZEMA.
», 76

; S «
It lithe iron In your blood tifct help» It take ]

Iron, your food merely pane» along without
^MEs‘^HrMORE YOU eIt Î&. 

MORE YOU STARVE, as your digestive or
gans cannot handle much food when the iron 
in your blood runs low and you often think 
you have stomach trouble, when it isn’t that 
at all—simply eat less and take iron.

It is the iron in your blood that PUTS COL
OR INTO YOUR CHEEKS and gives you the 
strength and vigor that MAKES YOUR EYES 
BRIGHT AND SPARKLING. Without iron 
in your blood a woman soon commences to look 
PALE. OLD and HAGGARD and loses that 
FRESHNESS OF GIRLHOOD BEAUTY.

1 Indoor 1 i fe, over-eating and modern methods 
of cookery are sapping the iron from the blood 
of hundreds of thousands of women. Our fore
fathers. to whom history refers as a NATION 
OF RED BLOODED AMERICANS, ate the 
husks of grains and the skins and peels of veg
etables and other coarse foods, rich in strength 
giving organic iron, which the modern woman 
doc. not get Thi. helped m.ke our apce.tor. 
itrong. iturdy men and women of blood and 
Iron "who could «tand hardihip, and face 
danger, which would quickly kill mo.t mod-

‘"keup for thermftlo-of

'"j}?:
w.The correct way to treat eczema 

and other skin disease^ is through 
the blood. External applications of 
salve, etc., are not effective. Swai- 
zema, taken inwardly, purifies the 
blood, tones up the system, drives 
out the disease and heals up the sores 
permanently.

People from all walks of life 
afflicted with eczema and other dis
eases of the skin are loud in the praises 
of this wonderful remedy. For years 
they suffered untold agonies — in 
many instances physicians pronounc
ed them incurable. But at last they 
found relief and were permanently 
healed through using Swaizema.

What it has done for them it can 
do for you if you are a sufferer with 
eczema, boils, pimples, salt rheum— 
or similar ailments.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener, _

A RAW, SORE THROAT ef spinach, one qnart 
of green vegetables or 

half a dozen apple,. Ifl like 
taking extract of beef Instead 

-rif®. of eating pound» of meat 
Ku rated Iron also contains a 

VT product which represents the
principal chemical constituent 

of active living nerve force for FEEDING THB 
NERVES, so thatltmight be said to be both »
BLOOD and a NERVE FOOD. This remark
able nerve force product was brought to the 
attention of the French Academy of Medicine 
by the celebrated Dr. Robin. It not only 
quickly helps revitalize weak, tired, worn out. 
exhauited nervea. but it undoubtedly in
creases the efflciency of the Iron itself.

Over 4,000,000 people annually are nslng 
Nutated Iron. It will not Injure the teeth 
nor disturb the itomach. It often Increase» 
bodily and mental vigor, itrength end endur
ance of weak nervous “rundown” folks m 
two weeks time. Your money will be refunded 
by the manufart irert If you do not obtain 
satisfactory rest- ta. Beware of substitutes. 
Always look for the word "NUXATED” on 
every package and the letters N. I. on every 
tablet. Sold by all druggist»._______________

ps

Aspirin Eases Quicldy When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Just soread it on with your fingers. 
It penetrates to the sore spot with 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
fnd draws out the soreness and pain.

mM,v&a=lldK5ll"ii

^ asthma, neuralgia, headache. 
^.^ngUtinn, pleurisy, rheumatism, ium- 
Œ pains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains,soremuscles,brmses,chil-
blains, hosted feet, colds onthechest. 
Nothing like Musterole for croupy * dren. 8 Keep it bandy for instant use.

X

a

should eat more inch Iron-containing vege
tables and fruits, like spinach and baked 
apples and take organic iron like Nuxated 
Iron from time to time to help enrich her 
blood: But be sure the iron you take is organic 
Nuxated Iron and not metallic iron which 
people usually take, and which ismademerely 
by the action of strong acids on small pieces of 
iron. Organic Nuxated Iron is like the iron in 
your blood and like the iron in spinach and

Nuxated Iron represents organic iron in such 
a highly condensed form that one dose of it is 
estimated to be approximately equivalent (in 
organic iron content) to eating half a quart

x Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin ” which contains directions and dose worked_ out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

frixA I ifo woman

SIHandy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
^ . w__v rregistered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

kaffatn !• the ticvlicacld While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer
xceticaddeeter of *2ilc against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company

wah UZ. -Bayar Creaa.”
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ECZEMA NM■IBS
Very Itchy and Burned. 

Troubled Six Weeks.
••Our daughter’» face came out in 

• r««h that we were told was eczema.
Her cheeks got acre 
and she rubbed caus
ing loss of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
itchy and burned so 
that I had to tie gloves 
on her hands to keep 

" her from scratching.
"This trouble lasted about six 

weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are Ideal for daily toilet uses.

«

tizroughout theDomAiicHn Caî^dianbepon

Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
■ÜTCuticura Soap ebay— without mug.

A Bruise or a Bump
feels lots better after being 
bathed with” ABSORBEE
JR."
This antiseptie Uniment 
goes deep into the tissues 
—makes the affliâed parts 
thoroughly aseptic—des
troys disease germs—takes UrJ? 
out the soreness and heals.

should be In every home In case of 
accidents; to heal cuts, bruises, 
lacerations; reduce swellings and 
soft bunches; reUeve pain and 
inflammation.
It is a vegetable germicide ; a1 
lutely safe ; pleasant odor { Ire 
grease ; does not itain.

beo-

IÉLtÏI $1.28 e bottle —et saoat 
druggists* or sent postpaid by

Ses W. F. YOUNG, Inc^ 50 
Lyman Bnlldlng, Montreal.
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NUXATED IRONRIGA WATER
• KFl.ir.VFS

'habituai CONSTIPATION

rtAbsorb ! ne J "I
thL Antisehtv: liniment •
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posais to levy a twelve and one-half 
per cent, duty on German exports, the, 

j Berlin government is said to be uncom
promisingly opposed. But it is awaiting 

',the Allied explanations of this proposal.
| My informant added that if the Ger

mans persist in this attitude at the pro
posed London Conference on February 
28, the Allies will without further waste 
of time take steps to enforce the Treaty 
of Versailles as it stands.
Mr. Churchill

The dramatic turn of events, owing 
to the terrible railway accident in Wales, 
Winston Churchill has become heir to a 
considerable fortune, is recognized by 
everyone as meaning a possible change 
in his political position. It is scarcely 
realised outside politicals how mucn the 
possession of private means, counts in 
political advancement. It is not that the 
money buys power or influence in itself, 
but it means freedom from anxiety, the 

A I rvmti ovnonco rn tin • ability to refuse an offer of office when
**• expense rcll.iv, the sound political strategy is to main-
5. Increase in rate of interest learned. SaCXÆSÏÏTSLi

— is . I». « "f personal money difficulties, wnich is
O. r avorable mortality experience. m present in many more cases than one

T . r>i« l_ll »C 1 suspects. I could name ministers now,
7. Increase in Policyholders Surplus. and prominent ministers, who are con

tinuously anxious from this point of
London, Feb. 3—The satisfaction felt It will pay you to insure in this sound, aggress- V“!5L_ . ,

at the successful outcome of the Paris . n j. n w/ With Andrew Carnegie’s legacy ot two
Conference is giving way to critical ,ex- IVC, rapidly expanding Canadian Company. \Ye thousand a year free of income tax, to
amination of the scheme of reparations, 1 „ tri n„J, Lloyd George, and the thousands a year
and although people hesitate to express have a Pollcy to 8U,t yOUÏ nCCdS- that have come to Mr. Churchill, two of

definite opinions as yet, there are some------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------our prominent statesmen, who up to
points which must not be overlooked- /that time when but of office would have
With those who already are playing * bad a very small income indeed, are
Germany’s game in declaring the scheme now in possession of what may easily
to be unworkable, it is no u* arguing, react upon their policy in the course of
but the fact remains that the history of the next year.
indemnities shows that the original The leading case in this matter is,
schemes are invariably modified so soon —;-------------------- —------ ——-------------------------------------- —------  of course, Disradli. It was partly a
as payment commences. For the first PDflIAUJ I ICC IMCIlDâNPF Pfi TflDfiNTfl legacy, partly money brought him by his
few years, however, the Paris scheme OKU I* li Lilt inOUlXMlivL UU., I UltUll IU wife, and partly money givén him by a
will probably be strictly adhered to, \x/t WTI COM 19 c„L„.„ RIn«Ir 87 constituent, whom he ultimately in grat-
and those are precisely the years during W. L. WILSON, ,12 Subway Block, Moncton " itude raised to the peerage (quite
which Great Britain stands to gain least   -____________________ridly stating to Oueen Victoria his
under the iVllied agreement reached at ' ' -------- -■ ——-I»1 sons for doing so), that enabled his to
Boulogne last year. Not only are we to ' survive long years of opposition and to
give priority ^o our Allies in the division ————^ ,devote his talents during these years
of moneys received, but we are also i entirely to parliament. If a minister
pledged not to capitalize our share of the Germany has received a not inconsider- technical questions, and have not been without means goes into office nowaday^ 
indemnity until France and Belgium able concession by the fixing of the total superseded by the decision of the Paris he has either to go into business and ac
hève had the first call on the money she must pay, and there can be no doubt Conference. It calls lor toe uemiau cept company direstorships, which oc- 
markets of the world. Far from receiv- that het economic recovery will be Conference promised at Spa- cupy his time and tie his hands, or else
ing any substantial relief from the Paris stimulated thereby. , The latest estimate of Germany’s he has to devote himself to journalism,
settlement, we, may perhaps, feel some ill j. View ability to pay in kind” U somewhat which gives him a platform in the coun
results to our trade when the European uerraan v,cw* . „ between one and one-half and one and try, but decreases his influence in the
market begins to absorb German goods A high offi ial in the foreign office three-quarter billion marks a year. Of House. Altogether for people occupy-
as part of the reparations. This settle- told me today that, according to a semi- this probably one billion marks would ing positions which demand intellectual
ment brings appreciably nearer the in- official despatc i from Berlin, the only be represented by coal obtained from activities, few blessings are greater than
gvitable International conference on in- real lire of the Allied reparation agree- German mines other than those of the that of private means
ter-Allied war debts, in which America ment that pleases -Germany is the fixing Saar Valley. The remainder would be Tlle leadi case Outside nolities I
must play a predominant part, and she toe total amount of her reparation paid in timber, agricultural, and other suppoge thou°h ,t w’as 1^ m£L 
may take advantage of it to abandon her debt. This she has all along been de- machinery, and labor to be used in th^er scale than Mr Churchill’s legacy, was 
present policy of isolation. manding. All the rest of the agreement : on of houses in the devas- that of Wordswprth • If jt had not been
_ , _ ^ lier government regards as inacceptable, tated areas. that „ _
Gcnnany'i Outcry. First of all it is opposed to the payment "tin government says it will the . . , . ? . .free. ™

Not much importance should be at- of annuities in gold and to the fixing of make the. retention of Upper Silesia a Z . . " . f h*
tached to the hysterical protests of the-tl.eir amount until the industrial and .............. ........... ...: o. .«I ...otiaco s on '*”? highest JFaLm nW1
German press, for these do not repre- financial experts at Brussels have deter- the reparation issue, and it is preparing , u/tu-Ü certainly not
sent the real attitude of intelligent Ger- mined Germany’s ability to pay. It con- fi—■— «'—w H-.-it without the Snesian 1, (1 tne Dest ot h s Poetry-
mans, any more than certain newspapers . tends that the negotiations of these ex- mines Germany’s prospects of regaining Twas in Trafalgar Square, 
in this country voice British opinion on perts have only been suspended, pending even a small portion of her pre-war
the same subject. As a matter of fact, the settlement of certain preliminary I arc very small. To the pro-
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Striking Features of 
the Year 1920
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WiIy & li if/ÆSatisfaction Gives Way to 

Critical Examination
1. Unprecedented volume of business.

'M rvv yr
2. Heavy cash collections—

premiums and interest.
iV z

.V. A<-rn /Private Means of Men in Pub
lic Life in Motherland— 
Fine Site for South African 
Offices in London—Who 
Will Succédé Leverhulme?

■w3. Low cancellation rate. A'///
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The Union Government of South 
Africa have undeniably secured the finest 
site in London- for their new London 
headquarters offices. They are taking 
over Moriey’s Hotel, fronting the Nelson 
Column from the east side of Trafalgar 
Square at the Strand comer, and pro
pose erecting a handsome building 
worthy of the location. London is al
ready indebted to overseas dominions 
for some of its most presentable 
buildings, one notable instance being 
Australia House, at the Fleet street end 

j Kingsway.
I The passing of Moriey’s Hotel must 
send a thrill through spiritland, though, 
for it is one of the oldest and most 
famous of our existing London hotels, 
was at its heyday a sort of early Vic- 

! torian Claridgen, a great resort of the * 
sporting bucks of former days, and al
ways eminently respectable. Coaching i 
folks used to frequent Moriey’s in the 
ol*-days, and many famous people have j 
been among its patrons. In later times ;

! one celebrity, who was a regular Mor- 
j ley’s man, was the Lord Rhondda, who 
was anything but popular with the 

1 waiters, owing to his objection to the tip- 
I ping habit.
Lord Leverhulme

m

ESS ? SsS 11 Shave, Bathe and
clerk to a Clifford’s Inn attorney. It.is ! _
the oldest of all the inns of chancery, >n9miuui untn Alt#
and all the six storys of the Marshalsea sJUaiUpVU W1UI WUC
Court, better known as Palace Court, Q___ __ —
had their chambers there with their OOEtp» VeUUCUlA
satellites, who paid so much a year for 
using their names.

in the inn gardens and upon the quaint 
old lattice windows, one may catch the 
sounds of sweet harmony in the inn — 
harmony that (s never rag-times and 
“hath a dying fall” suitable to the his
toric environment of ancient decay.

The inn was originally the town house 
I of the Lords Clifford, who were the an
cestors of the Earls of Cumberland, and

new

y

Ford Service Economy#
l|

i
(\

T71VERY Ford Car buyer receives from the Ford 
Jjj dealer a printed list of parts with prices fixed 
by the makers of the Ford Car.

It is a contract with the Ford owner by the 
Ford makers to supply, through the 3,000 Ford 
dealers and Service Stations in Canada, the re

airs and services necessary to maintain all Ford 
ars, no matter where they are bought, -at the 

peak of efficiency—at fixed minimum cost.
These three thousand Ford dealers and Service 

Stations supply only genuine Ford parts, and 
genuine Ford parts are obtainable only at Ford 
Service Stations and Dealers.

MAXWELLIt is difficult to believe that Lord 
Leverhulme will be seventy this year. If 
andt when His Lordship decides to take 

| a well-earned lest, whose personality 
j and brains will succeed to the active con
trol of the enormous Lever interests ? 
One hears that his successor would prob- 

| ably be someone altogether outside the 
giant syndicate, and that the gentleman 
who might afford the position, if he 
accepted, would be a man with a rather 

! wide and general experience of politics 
and international finance, rather than 
anyone with a specialised knowledge of 
soap-making. During the fast ten years 
Lord Leverhulme has interested him
self in so many directions, some of them 
having little or no connection with the 
soap industry, in which he made his or
iginal fortune, that his place will not 
readily be filled.

V
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The permanent convenience and econ
omy of the good Maxwell are giving 
profit and pleasure to more families 
every day. It is so designed and built 
as to provide sure, comfortable trans
portation at small expense.

)Look for the above sign when you want service 
or parts.

Ford service is a vital factor in Ford Car 
dmrability and efficiency.

i
Political Wit

One grows used to the complaint that 
the present House of Commons is dull. 
Perhaps things will liven up a litttle now 
the Cecilian Brothers are going into op
position. We may have something crisp 
off the ice.
Stinie Morrison.

economy,
Ford service maintains for the Ford makers 

that most valued asset—the satisfaction and 
goodwill of all Ford owners.

Why should you not be a Ford owner and share in 
the Ford Car economy, efficiency and satisfaction?

The death in prison of Stinie Morrison 
recalls a very sensational police case. 
The allegation was that Morrison, a tall, 
handsome man in the twenties, with a 
considerable gift for music and a des
perately adventurous character, murdered 
ft mysterious foreigner on Clapham 
Common one midnight ten years ago. 
The murdered man’s face was marked 
with an “S.,” and there were rumors of 
his being killed as a police spy in con
nection with the historic Sidney street 
revolver fight between the police, rein
forced by Scots Guards, and alien des
peradoes, at which Winston Churchill, 
then home secretary, was present.

Morrison always protested his inno
cence, and his sentence to hanging was 
commuted to imprisonment for life, af
ter his counsel, Mr. Abinger, was able 
to prove that the prisoner suppressed a 
good alibi because it involved confessing 
to a theft of bank notes.

Since then a woman has made another 
statement to the police in which she in
criminated her missing husband as the 
murderer. In the ordinary course, Mor- 

»rison would have been released five years 
hence. He refused to sign a petition for 
his own reprieve because he protested 
his innocence of the crime for which he 
was sentenced. It may be a case in 
which the law has erred.

i
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.

I
Clifford’s Inn.

Most Ivondoners must have felt a 
twinge of real regret todajr at the 
thought of so old and historic as well as 
picturesque a relic of London coming 
under the auctioneer’s hammer as Clif
ford’s Inn. This ancient haunt of law 
and habitat of gentlemen of the long 
robe and crimson bag is now a quiet 
backwater on what the Scottish sub
editors call “the Edinburgh side of Fleet 
street.” It is used mainly as chambers 
by all sorts of interesting people—writ
ers, artists, and Bohemians generally. 
Sometimes late at night, when the Lon
don moon shines through the old trees

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St

J
j
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Business men who would like to undertake life 
insurance work are invited to correspond with 

The opportunities are rapidly èxpandin?. 
We have a very attractive proposition to offer.
as.
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1SJOHN M’CLELLAND 
WORTH WATCHING
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Sculptrist Makes Busts of Bolshevist LeadersNew Chairman of the Toronto 
School Board Not Swift, 

But Footsure.
mm
km
f M’\

-Si first tier, and the house was packed 
throughout.

"The audience consisted of work
ing-people who had admission free 
through the distribution of tickets to 
certain unions. They were a motley/ 
crowd, chiefly en blouse, in the royal ! 
box, reserved for commissars and \ 
their wives, there was a man with a

F j

V

*
RS. SHERIDAN, the widow of 

Wilfred Sheridan,M Captain
who was killed in the war, 

a first cousin of Mr. Wlnsloq Church
ill, has Just been to Russia' to make 
busts of Lenin, Trotsky, and other 

She tells a fas-

BUILT UP HIS SUCCESS •v

Rose From Messenger Boy * to 
Head of Publishing Firm 

While Yet Young.

■ *■'<
: ; :

1Bolshevist leaders, 
cinating story 
of her adventures and

. ,É? • <in the London "Times” 
talks with

, . ■ '!

{k .

Mr? -
cloth cap. The women were eating 
apples. In the box next to ours there 
was an old woman with a shawl over 
her head

"It was immensely moving to see 
the absorbed attention of the audi
ence. People leaned their elbows on 
the edges of the boxes and watched ( 
the ballet with an almost devouring 1 
interc sL There was not a cough, not | 
a whisper. Only when Coppelia came I
to life as the mechanical doll there Canadian Doctor It 
were delicious slow ripples of con- . . . z-i _
trolled laughter from the children. Heavyweight Champion
At the ends of the acts people left j^ocTOR ELM ES has been heralded 
the stalls to rush, not for the exits to \J ag the heaviest man in the Bri
ttle foyer, but to get to the front of I tjsh {orces whether that be true or 
the gangways, the nearest possible not be certainly has not been living 
to the stage to see the dancers dose I on àntl-fat He is here seen just after 
to, and to applaud them. The people being decorated by King George, 

tired people, who had worked

(( y WOULD not be surprised if 
I John McClelland became mayor 

of Toronto some day." said a 
friend In discussing the new chair
man of Toronto’s Board of Educa
tion.
that John McClelland is worth watch
ing.

these men.
sitting at his desk,” 

“He rose and
"Lenin was

». .... <
writes Mra Sheridan.

across the room to greet me. Icame
He has a genial manner and a kindly 

which puts one instantly at 
He said he nad heard of me

Which is one way of saying I
Mrs. V. L. Francis. smiie

mtmmV ease.
from Kameneff, and 1 in turn apolo
gized for having to bother him. He 
laughed and explained that the last 
sculptor had occupied bis room for 
weeks, and that he got so boreal 
it that he had sworn it never should 
happen again. He asked how long 1 
needed, and offered me to-day and 

from eleven till four, and 
evenings if 1 could

Woodstock Defeats 
Woman Candidate

Mrs. V. L.'Francis, a Promi- 
t Lady There, Makes First 

Plunge Without Success.

Some years ago some of the em
ployes of the Methodist Book Room 
were discussing the'Premier of Can
ada when John McClelland cut in 
with, “Oh, anyone can become Pre
mier." The remark was not made 
disparagingly, for John like all Scots 
and good Presbyterians believes in 
constitute*. authority, but simply Il
lustrated bis attitude of mind to
wards the possibility of attainment.

Mr. McClelland Is a striking exam-

• ' :

with , ** x.

TC°^SZZand 6ÿ Mr‘" ^ 0/ " BheriJan. *

Englishwoman Tells Fascinating Story of Her Journey Into 
, Russia in Search of Adventure—Lenine’s Multi

tude of Faces—A Visit to the. Opera.
volved made victory beautiful, but he 
would not agree.

■■ That Is the fault of bourgeois 
art; it always beautifies.’

"I looked at him fiercely. ’Do you 
accuse me of bourgeois art?’

“ T accuse you.' be answered, with 
his eyes twinkling; then holding up 
the photograph of. Dick’s bust he 
said. 1 do not accuse you of em
bellishing this, but 1 pray you don't
embellish me.’.................

"Presently he said to me; *What 
does your husband think of your com
ing to Russia?1

“1 replied that my husband was 
killed in the war.

“ In the capitalist imperialist war?’ 
"I said, ‘In France, 1915; what other 

war?*
* ’Ah. that is true,’ he said. TVe 

have had so many—the imperialist, 
the civil war, the war for self-de
fense ’

“We then discussed the wonderful 
spirit of self-sacrifice and. patriotism 
with which England entered upon tr e 
war of 1914. and he wanted me ' "> read 
-Le Feu and 'La Clarté' of Barbusse. 
In which that spirit and its develop
ment Is so wonderfully described.”

From here we jump to Mrs. Sheri
dan’s Impression of Soviet Russia;

"This evening I was invited with 
the house party to the Foreign Of
fice box to see the ballet. It 
•Coppelia,” beautifully produced, and 
thé orchestra one of the finest 1 ever 
heard.
Covent Garden, and decorated with 
crimson and gold boxes all round the

nen Bust ofto-morrow were
all day and had earned a good even- -----
ine and were enjoying It to the full, when I was on the eve of a big score.

rtVr°exdfl£
Stf^f c^munism and that

gloves were bourgeois. 1 argued that _oh dear n0 But,sometimes—only
it only mattered what was in my sometimeg_rve beeh down 
heart and not what was on my dumpg ,md feIt a6 lt ) could never 
handa. But she would not be paci- t out of them. On the whole, when 
tied, so 1 removed the gloves. Con- (hlngg go wrong it’s no use crying 
sidering my costume was a red Qver spilt mi]k i guess financing Is 
tweed skirt with a red wool Jersey something )ike soldiering in war You 
and a tight-fitting cap, 1 bad thought take chance8i and when the casual- 

not make me ties come—well, you have to get used 
to them. It’s that way In politics, 
too.”

“You’ve also been something 
politician. Sir William ?"

"la a way. I nearly got a Conser
vative nomination tor the House of 
Commons, at the time when I’d made 

and thought 1 was

three or four 
work by electric light. When I Jold 
him I worked quickly and should not 
require so much, he said laughingly 
that he was pleased.

“My stands apd things were then 
room by three

By m. McIntyre hood.
OODSTOCK had Its first ex- W/ perience.with a woman can- 

V V didate at the recent municipal 
elections. Mrs. V L. Francis was a 
candidate for the Board of Education 
and the result was a surprise.

Mrs. Francis has all her life been a 
public service worker, and since she 
went to Woodstock when quite young 
she bas been a leader among wo

ol striking personality- wltl^ a

a
pie of what the average man may 
achieve if he starts out right and i

i brought. into _ the
soldiers, anà Î established myself onjed together
the left. It was hard work, for he|t0 be displaying his faces for me to 
was lower than the clay and did not- )ect_ j waited. watched, hésita-ed. 
revolve, n</r did he • keep very still and then made my selection with a 
But the room was so peaceful and j frantic rush—It was his icrewed-up 
he on the whole took so ^ittle notice [ook wonderful. No one else has 
of me that I worked with great calm guj,h a look. lt la his alone, 
till 3.45, without stopping for rest

sticks to it with sufficient tenacity of 
Born in Glasgow of Irish maliciously. He seemedpurpose.

parents he came to Toronto when lit
tle more than a baby. Then with only 
a public school education to back him 
up he started in as a lad of fourteen

in the

men.
pleasing manner and a gift of Speech
making seldom found among 
she bas held almost every position of 
importance in the women's organls 
ations of Woodstock, and when a feel
ing arose in life city that It was time 
for women to take the plunge Into 
public atfairs and to become candi
dates tor municipal office, she was 
the logical choice of the women.

Mrs. Francis, who is the wife of V. 
L Francis, clerk of he Division 
Court of Oxford County, Is a native 
of Orangeville, Ontario, but she has 
lived practically all her life In Wood- 
stock Her first appearance in the 
city was in a sphere of public service, 
for she came as a nurse-in-training to 
Woodstock General Hospital. Ever 
since she has been Identified with the

women. that gloves would 
overdrest.

"My evening’s pleasure was neu
tralized by the concentrated aroma 
which arose from the great unwash-

left the“When the comrade
he stopped and looked at myor food.

“During that time he had but one 
interview, but the telephone was of 
great assistance to him. 
low buzz, accompanied_ by the light
ing up of a small electric bSlb- 8i6- 
nifled *a telephone call, his face lost 
the dullness of repose and became 
animated and interesting. He ges
ticulated to the telephone as though

room,
work and said the only word, that 

which is ‘carasho.’
then said

i Of ai
1 understand, 
which means good, and

When the ed.
What the London Times, editorial

ly, thinks of Mrs. Sheridan's “esca
pade” also has its Interest:

"Mrs Sheridan Is not a Mrs. Snow
den. She did not go to Russia In 
order to study the political and so
cial condition of the people undèr 
the Bolshevik regime, and shows 
nothing of the earnestness and pity 
which are so marked in the British 
Socialist’s pages She wanted a little 
excitement. The warnings given her 
before she started ‘increased ones 
sense of adventure and flattered 
one’s self-importance.’ So she threw 

engagement to model the 
and was

my * having thesomething about 
character of the man, so I was glad.

some money 
tbiough with working hard. That was 
just before I got the Toronto Street 
Railway, which Mann wouldn’t go 
into with me. But Sam Hughes beat 
me in the convention. Perhaps if 
Sam hadn’t done that there would 
not have been a Canadian Northern 
Railway.”

"After than Lenin consented to 
sit on the revolving stand. It seemed 
to amuse him very much, 
he never had sat so high, 
kneeled down in front of him to look 
at the planes from below his face 
adopted an expression of surprise 
and embarrassment.

“I laughed atid asked, ‘Are you 
not accustomed to this attitude in 
women?’

He said
When 1Iit understood.

“1 remarked en the comparative 
of his room, and hestillness

laughed. ‘Wait till there is a politi
cal discussion,’ he said.

these four hours he 
smoked, and never even drank 

I have never worked

“Does Sam ever take credit for be
ing the father of the Canadian 
Northern ?"

“1 don't think he’s thought of that 
—yet. 
he’ll do. 
know.”

"It was said he was your man in 
the first Borden Government, wasn’t 
it?”

“During 
neverwork of that institution.

Mrs. Francis, in a speech at the 
public meeting called to hear all the 
candidates, made a fine impression. 
The ladies who were backing Mrs 
Francis in her campaign are at a 
lose to explain her defeat, for they 
Were well organized and bad been 
assured of ample support. There is 
evidently still much feeling in Wood- 
stock against the principle of a wo
man serving on public boards. Wo
men Interested in public affairs are 
determined to undertake a thorough 
campaign of education and hope for 
a more favorable result in the elec
tions for nsxt year.

over an
Lord Chancellor’s head.

that ‘F. E.’ would understand
But you can never tell what 

He’s quitd a cialmer, you
At that moment a secre- 
ln, and I cannot think 

so amused.

a cup of tea 
so long on end before, and at 3.45 tary came 
1 could not hold out any ' longer. I 

blind with weariness and hunger

sure .■
Doubtless he did After all. the jour- 

adventure was dull. Mrs.
or two ’small

they both werewhy
They talked rapid Russian together, 
and laughed a gdod deal.

the secretary had gone.

ney as an 
Sheridan got one 
thrills,’ but 'it is a “sell" coming to 
Moscow to find it ’so beastily quiet.’ 

. . Trotzky, viewed full face, "is
. . Trotzky liked her

was
and said good-bye. He promised to 
sit on the "revolving stand to-mor- 

I think I

I was told 
Canadian Northern Gov- 
Every time I saw Borden, 

I told him 
Aed him to 

He isn't very swift

“What wasn't said? 
it was a 
ernment.
when he was making i 
he was the boss, and 
act like a boss, 
taking that sort of advice. One night 
be decided to send fbr Mclnnes to 
offer him Justice, 
his mind, 
that I never let go.
Borden was that he never 
hold.”

"Bob Rogers wasn't like that?” t
hazarded.

“When
he became serious and asked me 
few questions. Di<T I work hard In 
London? I said It was my life. How 
many hours a day? An average of

aIf all goes well.row.
ought to be able to finish him. I 
do hope It Is good. 1 think It looks 

like him than any of the busts

John McClelland Mephisto. . 
statue of ‘Victory,’ because in it he 

exhausted 
figure and still fighting, and that is 
the allegory of the Soviet’—the 
Soviet which, as Mrs. Snowden says, 

•the dictatorship of about six 
men, aided by an extraordinary com
mission.' Trotzky. as one of the six, 
admits les saletes at les souffrances 
of the present, but. of course, he pre- 

will end in a glorl-

in the Methodist Book Room earning 
the humble sum of $2 & week. He 
finally ended up in charge of the li
brary department. More than ten 

' years ago he helped to found the pub
lishing firm which now

of McClelland and Stewart and 
of which he is still the senior partner.

in brief is hie life story. 
Crammed into it U a world of “plug
ging." In hie early days as head of 

publishing house Mr. Me-

'an emaciated andsaw
more
I have seen yet He has a curious 
little Slav face, and how ill he looks. 

"Never did I see any one make so 
Lenlne laughed and

seven. . .
"I then showed him photographs of 

my busts of Asquith, Winston. Mar
coni. Dick, and my ‘Victory.' He vas 
emphatic in not liking the "Victory ' 
his point being that I had made it too 
beautiful. ‘

"1 protested that the sacrifice in-

But he changed 
The trouble with me is 

The trouble with 
took

was means

bears the many faces.
> frowned and looked thoughtful sad.

His -eye-
Tbe theatre is the size ofname

and humorous, all in turn 
brows twitched, sometimes they went 
right up. and then again they pucker-

diets that they 
ous new birth.”“Treat ’em Rough, 

Says'Movie Lover
Such he wasn’t Bob was 

always taking hold. I couldn’t pick 
him for the greatest Canadian states
man, but he never failed to let you 
know where he was and what he 
wanted. If he said he’s do some
thing, he’d do lt. according to 
promise, and always without sacri
ficing himself. If Bob Rogers had 
had Borden’s character, or if Borden 
had Bob Rogers’ decision, either man z 
would have been a statesman But 

never knew when you had Bob

“You bet

Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About ThemselvesThe Confessional:

No. 17-SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE

his own
Clelland read manuscripts without 
end. taking home the efforts of bud- 

authors of all sorts end wading 
them far into the night In 

of having handledi so many 
books lt Is said

1
Tom Meighen Believes in Say
ing About “a Woman, a Dog, 

and a Walnut Tree."
ding 
through

I
support; and a fresh start had to be 
made The fellows who abuse r- liway 
builders would sing another tune if 
they could have a little f the taste of 
purgatory that we got good and 
plenty.”

"Strathcona helped to stoke purg- 
We atory ?”

“At that time he certainly did.”
"But the line was built?”
“Yes. Get Hanna to tell you about 

West who it. He was the manager. He had a 
staff of twelve—the total force was 
thirteen. A boy was taken or, to get 
away from the unlucky number. Our 
first year s pay roll was around sixty- 
nine hundred dollars, 
first month’s wage bill was - rout 
three hundred: which isn't much 
more than half of what an engineer 
on one of the Ontario branches is 

Bay. but. though getting now.”
"You seem to be in pretty close 

touch with the old road. Sir Wil
liam?”

“Not at all. Don't you get the idea 
that we- have any sort of connection 
with it. I’ll tell you how 1 got F at 
Information. 1 think the on'y two of 
the original Canadian Northern em-

\
epfte
book* and would-be 
ha scarcely ever reads a book from 

He has the knack of

MACKENZIE 
He al-

IR WILLIAMs shook hands heartily.
does, tor be Isn’t the cold-

HOMAS MEIGHAN, In a recent 
number
Would, sayi chat women are not 

really enjoying their economic and 
political liberty for which they fought 
■o hard He declares that every last 
one of them longs to he back in a 
state of more or less dependence upon 
man, their natural master. The gist 
of his remarks is. that women love 
to be bossed and banged around, that 
the rough lover wins every time, and 
that when all is said and done it is 
Infinitely better tor a woman to have 
a master who is her slave, than for 
the sexes to be “equal”—better for 
both. He quotes: *!A 
and a walnut tree, 
hem the better they be!” Tom ^being 

an idol of feminine screen-fans, these 
Observations ought to carry some 
weight. His handsomeness is the 
rugged sort, and he wears anything 
In the way of clothes from a nere 
leopard skin o a dress suit, withe 
princely grace. All the flappers sigh 
ecstatically—we have often heard 
them—when he flings the heroine 
about in a rage or makes love as only 
Tom can No doubt he knows what he 
ts saying when he comes out flat- 
footed like this.

T you
Borden, and you never knew when 
Bob Rogers had you. They’re both 
very good friends of mine, as far as 
1 know."

"And what about the other Bob?”
“Which?"
“Bob Fleming.”
"Fleming Is the best and ablest 

man in Toronto, bar none. If I had 
bis girth and geniality, 
been popular in Toronto.’

“And as It is?”
“I’m the most misunderstood man. 

in the city. And I’m sorry, right down 
to my boots.”

of Everywoman's ways
blooded fish most Toronto people 
imagine him to be. 
all he thinks—not even

By Emil Longue Beaucover to cover, 
digesting the salient points by instinc- 

turnlng up the lines where they He seldom says 
when he’s build ten thousand miles of rail- 

1 wouldn’t
to Hector Maclnnes—you know Hec
tor. of Halifax?”

“Yes.”
“Well, Hector and I were going to 

New York, and Mann astounded us

evertlvely 
are buried.

Mr. McClelland'» aim has always 
educate the public and make 

His effort has

way on this continent 
have missed it for anything, 
made mistakes, but if you don’t make 
mistakes you never make anything. 
There are tens of thousands of pros-

Noelmad. which happens sometimes. 
Marshall says of him; “If he's your 
friend ne stays with you till daylight 

be Isn’t your trier d?
been to
them better citizens.

develop Canadian ideas an<^ 
Hence he has al

ways been on the lookout for Can
adian authors. The wall of his of
fice is literally covered with the pb 
«graphs of those whose work he ha. 
handled: Ralph Connor Arthur
Stringer. H. A. Cody. Marshall baun- 
ders. A. Beverly Baxter and many 

others.

I’d ha\ aBut suppose 
Well. Sir William Mackenzie is too 

to cherish animosities. He
with his experiences, and I was sorry 
his parents didn't get their way and 
make a preacher of him I don’t pro
fess to understand this new science; 
but it’s made Mann happier, and 
what more can anybody want? He’s 
as sincere as" the greatest apostle 
ever born.

been to 
Canadian thought. perous farmers in the 

wouldn't have done much if we hadn’t 
had nerve, and been the cause of

big a man
has an active torgettory. 
which many earnest Christians migh' 

without breaking the Tenth

an asset
nerve in other people.

covet 
Commandment.

.. woman, a dog 
IMe harder you beat

"What was the nerviest thing you 
ever did as a railroad builder?”

“Financing the first hundred miles, 
from Gladstone to Dauphin. > Hugh 
Sutherland and some other fellows 
had had a charter for years for a 
road to Hudson 
there was a land grant with it. they.

Mann

The reader mil not take too 
literally the observations of leadinu 

about themselves recorded by
I think Uk

men
Mr.’Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likdly to say 
confessionally.

I shouldn't wonder if he 
book about what he and

The public doesn’t know the Brest- 
of the Toronto Street Railway 
built ten thousand miles of the

I
writes a 
Sloan have found out"

“Has he found out when the old 
Canadian Northern will pay Its way.

dent
who
Canadian Northern—a Job so big that 
only 'the whole Dominion of r>n.ma 

The first man who

Work and Aims
a member 
Education 

natural 
ne stood 

elected

TS desire to become 
Board of 

sort of

I"1 of the Sir William?" THE NEW LIVINGSTONE
WHEN

could take it on
didn't make much progress, 
and I had had some contracts for the 
C. P R- in the mountains. When we 
went in there with our teams the old- 
timers called us "The Farmer Out
fit.” We had built the Regina and 
Long Lake to Prince Albert, and some 
of the C- P. R. line through Maine to

You’d better ask Hanname a description vt him 
Edmund Walker, who said

• “Not yet. 
about that. The Canadian Northern’s 
going tï be all right some day, if it's 
well handled.”

the full story of th'e wondet -ever gave 
was Sir 
he was a 
so sure

followed es a
Five years ago ful journey in East Africa of 

John Roscoe, rector of
sequence.
for the first time and was

Where he made his
speech he said “The 

seeking this office is 
interested in children. 

Sunday school class

little Napoleon. One Is nul
about the "little"; for 

Napoleon wouldn’t have been a part- 
of Dan Mann’s for thirty years.

the Rev.
Ovington. Thetford. Norfolk, cop « to 
be written, it will be found to t"ual 
those of Livingstone and Stanl y. ^ o 
day Mr. Roscoe started from Ms rec
tory with a bicycle and a came.a -For 
twelve months he wandered in the

At Brown school 
first campaign 
reason 1 am

“You don’t regret having built It?’ 
“Not a bit. Why should I?

be sure no other two men will
Youner

and let the public believe that it was 
a David and Jonathan combination on

because I am 
I have taught a 
for twenty-five years.”

“Why, he doesn’t look twenty- 
five!” ejaculated a man at the back 
of the hall.

KEEPS ALL HER HATS can
ployes still In the service are Hanna 
and Friend, the comptroller of the 
Canadian Nationals, who kept all the 
accounts and was the whole office 
staff at the start I met Friend on 
the street a couple of weeks ago and j participating in their gruesome an

quaint ceremonies.
His knowledge of native language» 

helped him to make friends and learn 
denied to other explorers.siQUEEN ALEXANDRA, I am told, 

has never thrown away a single 
hat or bonnet she has worn since 
the first days when she was Princess 
of Wales. Each one is carefully put 
away bearing the date of'its use, and 
they form a remarkable collection 
illustrating the vagariei of fashion.

St. John.
rails. "We bought the Manitoba and 

North-Eastern charter, and were told 
we t*ere fools. Farming wouldn’t pay 
so far north in Manitoba, they said, 
although the C. P. R." main line was 
originally surveyed to go through the 
Swan River valley, the right-of-way 

cut and some telegraph wires 
We put what money we had

wilds of Africa, fraternizing with can
nibals. studying their customs

But let Sir William, sitting iri Ms 
the qortb-eaet corner of -ndhe certainly 

look the forty-four years
To-day room on

Adelaide and Victoria, with the taint
ing standing behind him that stood 

his chair in the Canadian ‘ortn- 
second floor.

doe» not
he reminded me of the beginning and 
said last year's pay-roll on the Can
adian Northern lines was thirty mil
lion dollars, 
have bequeathed that to Canadian 
labor. Isn't it?”

Sir William was talking more freeiy 
than usual and was doing it with un- 

You’d never think he's 
I asked

that he is.
Mr McClelland’s work and alms 

He Is a pub-
near

are all Inter-related, 
fisher of books, 
education. He 
with Sunday

President’s room, 
and Toronto—a picture of a

ern
He is Interested In 

has been connected 
school work for nearly 

with

That’s something to secrets
Every day he risked his life among 

natives, but he says modestly, 
killed several before I arrived

was 
put up.
into the enterprise, and then went to 
London to complete the financing. 
We had a devil of a time."

King
farmer's boy scaring crows—let him 
speak for himself.

KING PREFERS PIPE
theGEORGE has no extravagantKINGHe first started in "They
and several after I left; but they were 
kindness itself to me.”

So intimately acquainted Is Mr 
Roscoe with the customs and ways ol 

tribe that they would say t<

30 years.
St, James’ Square 
Church. About fifteen years ago he 
Joined Bonar- for the past ten years 

superintendent of its 
He is an elder as 

of Rev Dr. Mac- 
He is 

The

“I don't like this business of being 
interviewed. In the old days, when I 
wanted to say anything about ar af
fairs we had a man who could ask me 

three questions and ’Quid , t 
and what they tmplb 1

------------------------ —---------------- :------- lnt0 an interview for the New York
since he has grown up his vigor in Tribune and similar papers You il
going after what he wanted has | lo do the eame, if you're he
astonished his friends. Yet he is what eo
an example of the fact that the race fellow they say y 
Is not so often to the swift as to yot, want me to confess about, 
the sure footed. For example, in d0 you think of Sir Donaid
his early days, when he played What no yu l 
checkers with his friends be fre- and the Yes les board, 
quently annoyed them by the time -namne* nonsense; xmly don’t put
be took considering a move, but ne because I’m a Preeby-
0t"WeWhonpe to be able to say by | terian. But It’s done him a lot of

autumn.” said Mr. McClelland whan : good, if only he would sty lees about
asked what was to be the aim of lt He’s a regular Salvation Army 
the Board of Education this year. Qp ethereai communications—1 think
Uon‘for* every ^7,d T Tomèta^ît that’s the way they put it. He’s sure 
will be our aim to co-operate with he's laid a track into tb unseen. The 
the Mayor and the City Council So tirst time he spoke abo»t it was 
far as I am concerned ohr motto this 
year will be 'Let us pull together.’ ”

taste in tobacco. He prefers a 
to the choicest cigar, and fhe

Presbyterian
pipe
ordinary mixture Issued to a Navy 
wardroom to any fancy brands. His 
pet aversion is anything very mild or

“In what way?” | abated vigor.
“Most people believed the West as in his seventy-second year 

no good, anyway—that 
twenty-five years ago. remember The 
C.p.R. and the Grand Trunk diin t 
want to see sojnebody else amount 
to anything In the- railroad pusmwis 
in Canada. In London they threw 
all sorts of obstacles in our way 
We were ten months getting our 

Taking Jericho wasn t in it 
It nearly br -e us

F« he has been 
Sunday school, 
well and one 
Gilllvray’s right hand men. 
interested in mission work, 
most loyal of churchmen, vet he is 
an enthusiast for church union.

relaxation

him if he ever lost his nerve, during 
the years of big -financing 
laughed mightily—and Sir William's 
laugh is the most resounding In toe 
wide, wide world. But ne didn’t 
speak agafn tl.ll he had walked o ihe 
Victoria street window and puffed at 

He came back and apolo- 
smose

. t w
was ove.

)two or He each
him. “Oh7*you are one of is.* and sfl 

home with priceless informa-

scented. wmy answers

he came 
tion.'V itsMr- McClelland's 

' found In golf. He manages to go out 
to the Mississauga Club two jr three 
times a week He turns In some 
pretty good cards and it is counted 
unto him for righteousness that 
whenever he foozles a shot instead 
of using strong language as even the 
mildest of men do usually under the 
circumstances he merely says: ’ Oh, 
■bucks.”

By hie friends Mr. McClelland ts 
credited wilh having force of 
character. Initiative, energy, con
centration. The secret of nls rise 
from messenger boy to publisher in 
comparatively few years is said to 
lie In his capacity for application 
and hard work. As a youngster he 
wee not noted for hie aggressiveness;

his cigar
glzed for not offering me a 
when 1 came in. and volunteered the 

that he had never smoked till 
I reminded him of

m PRINCESS TO MOTOR1
MARY tntonds u blosipRINCEtiti 

spm out
news
he was past fifty, 
the question about loss of nerve. He 
answered:

11! money
with that siege, 
down. 1 Many a time it seer d a 
hopeless Job. but we knew the country 
and we stuck to lt. and won out Did

as a motorist ne*cr : . ■ - Mii At present her Rtyal High'spring, 
ness owns

é

j a l Thtno car of her own.
“Do you know what it is to feel 

as if your courage was all gone to 
water, and you hadn’t strength; 
enough to lift your chin?”

“Never quite as 
said, “but pretty near to it."

He tapped
fingers, as he''said: "Well. Beau. I’ve 
never told it for repetition, but many 

to Canada, the bank withdrew Aa j a time I’ve been scared, and always

has been rather doubtful ot 
young glrli

Queen
the wisdom of letting 
have control at the wheel, but st_ 

Mary's friendi

rV
ever hear that a prospectus wasyou

all ready printed for publication, 
when Sir Donald Smith, of Montreal, 
suddenly appeared In London, for one 

•T« the most misunderstood man ‘ . only and when he was gone back 
in the city, and I’m sorry right down 

boots.”.

bad as that,’’ I of Princessmany
drive their own cars that lt has been 
a difficult matter to refuse a much.

the- table with his

repeated petition.on
j the train; and he gave his testimony to my

y;*
«i
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vent Garden, London; at Parla, Moscow 
and Petrograd.- During the reign of the 
czar she received gifts of jewels whe : 
she sang in the Russian capital. He 
advancement in her art has been th 
more remarkable because she comes of 
humble parentage, and her gift of song 

discovered almost accidentally by

feels that she was not at her best on that Since her arrival In this country she has
become an admirer of the United States 
and its citizens, who, she says, have 
treated her with great kindness and

One must wear Tooke collars to be in | Collar purchasing, 

style, and in the 
every cog#^1 
forewZ--''' 
occaf V

This agreement subse
quently was broken largely because of 
the fears that Mme. Kurz entertained a 
voyage across the sea.

The Viennese coloratura soprano ar
rived In New York several weeks ago plained yesterday in her apartment at 
when she planned to make a concert the Hotel Peter Stuyvesant, and, as a 
tour of the United States. On Jan. 91 result she hais abandoned her plans for 
she appeared at the Hippodrome with 
the National Symphony Orchestra and 
received a cordial reception from a large 

‘ audience that included, among others,
Giulio Gattl-Casazza, general manager 
of the Metropolitan Opera House.

Notwithstanding the 
ception of that audience.

organization.however, must not 
W!>hr.i.t the stamina 

^Miaterials 
" wl collar 

fcssibly 
In its

VOOKE
B, are 
lured

,i:il IN OF occasion, because she was suffering from 
the after effects of a cold contracted soon
after she landed in this country. This __ , ,, ,affection Is still troubling her, she ex- Homse nèxt Æ will

be marked on her part by an expectancy 
somewhat like that she experienced on was
the occasion of her fi-st appearance at a rabbi of her native town. Bieliza, fo- 
the Vienna Opera House after which land, who interested wealthy benefac- 
her fame was assured. tors in her voice and assured her of vocal

Mme. Kurz has been heard at Con- j training, under the masters of Europe.

TOOKE SELKIRK
EKOOT SHRIJJFr<

ùli to
that an American concert court, and is 

making preparations to sail for Vienna 
about March 1. Soon after she returns 
she plans to go to a watering place near 
Trieste to recuperate.

Mme. Kurz said that she anticipated 
with pleasure her prospects for appear-1 
ing again before the American public.

now
rani the
T ilassF

lob-/Stl ireful X kin hosmtable re- 
. Mine.

in /7nd
// the 
yght in 
will not

I Kurzd<Relieve Worst of Depression 
Has Been Seen—Some of 
the Comments.

fNx
thc^^x 
showi\i> 
kind of 
Collar Style 
give full range to _
Tooke styles both in hard and soft cq 
that dealers__arc_shQwing—

z A/ si method V 
hatever styl^k \ 
d that your dJ^ 
sired in Tooke | 
kd from the highest quality and the arc 
ton lo.rtiam_their style through-the

iate for evi /'z z^rare sure to 
>dsjust what is 

manufac-
/ Attention !m, more than 

S^LXrlistic and the Mars are ■r
London, Feb. Associated Press.)

—Many British bankers and industrial 
leaders say they believe the worst of the 
recent trade depression in this country 
has been reached and that the outlook 
Is brighter.

At the annual meeting of the Bank of 
Liverpool and Martins Bank, the chair
man, Edward Paul, while admitting the 
extent and severity of the existing trade 
depression, did not despair of the power 
of Great Britain to emerge at no dis
tant date from the difficulties through 
which it is passing.

featureTand'ag 'rdear<rfXoundS'busi- present, but he was certain that the SELMA KURZ TO SING
nées was being done An various direc- majority of firms in the trade were sell- 
tions. The cost of food was coming jng morc cars today Win they did in the 
down gradually, and the fall In prices In ,ame time o( the year previous to the 
many commodities, while it caused sen- 

loss to many Individual traders, was 
e relief to other sections of the nation.

e--\ ,\A't^XXi

...... ........

MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

TOOKE
BROS. LTD.; Big Men—Wef 1

r.

IN
it Can Now FitAT METROPOLITAN

Viennese Colorature Soprano 
Engaged for Certain Per
formance Next Winter.

“I believe,” he continued, “we have

catastrophe was a great tribute to the mppti of Ja,nes Tattersall & Sons, (Ncw 1 °rk T1 . ,
economic stability of the country. cotton manufacturers, said Germany Selma Kurz, leadihg prima donna of

Frank H. Houlder, chairman or e mugt ^ t Inovjng again before there the Vienna Opera House, has been en-
”“U,d?rmS^lnBofUthe; fine51 s«Td “My could h® any real stead>" }rade- Given gaged to s|ng at the Metropolitan Opera
hope" and belief Is that the’present de- »iat- ^ ^ ^ reduced.‘he House next season. This fact was con-

pression has been overdone and that we t ' ht tbere wouW be a very prosper- yesterday by Mme. Kurz and by
may look for some little rebound which trade. ' the Metropolitan Opera House, which
will enable business to be resumed and p } Blackm(>re, president of the: recently announced the addition of
developed, with a moderate margin or Naÿona, chamber of Trade, said: “I Amelita Galli-Curci to its list of sing-
proflt At the moment, however, there pan promise the country that food prices ers. Her contract calls for a certain 
is no gainsaying the fact that the out- arp g(|jng to fa]1 mu(.h jower than they number of performances beginning the 
look is very unpromising. are at the present time. The index fig- first part of December and for addi-

Lord Celwyn, presiding at the annual urp at the ministry 0f labor is now eleven tional performances in January, 1922. 
meeting of the Lancashire and Yorkshire ,nts down from the highest point it Mme. Kurz will be heard at the Metro- 
Bank, said from » trade standpoint 1921 reaehfd j forecast that during 1921 the politan a little earlier than Galli-Curci, 
had opened In depression, but he could ent dark clouds of unemployment who has been engaged for ten appear- 
eee no reason to be unduly despondent wm rapl(ily pass away and that when ances beginning in February, 1922. 
about the future. Lancashire had tUs r has passed into history we shall Mme. Kurzi had a contract to give 
weathered worse storms m the past. unanimously agree that it has been one ninety performances at the Metropoli- 

Slr Herbert Austin, ui the Austin of the bpst yearB this country has ever tan Opera House when Heinrich Con- 
Motor Company, said there was a cer- experienced.” ried was directing the affairs of that
■tain amount of depression In the motor *
/trade, and throughout the country at m —

ous

You PericcflyMASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed, 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,’ 
bums evenly and satisfies.

i

Smoke Master Mason
a It’s good tobacco

I

t
TtTOU big men, who think you are 
I hard to fit, come here now, we 

have just received from our 38 
Branch Stores a lot of > big sizes in 
Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats—»

j

MASTER MASON—ready! 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.

wm\l Ü27.Ü

;

be fitted perfectly now.you can

At our Sale of Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats you are bound to get qual- 
ity and you will get lower prices, too, 
because every garment was made to 
sell at prices much higher, some up to 
$45—we have grouped the whole lot 
together and have marked them all 
one price. There is every size, pat
tern, style and fabric to be had, come 
take your pick.

1

$2,300
RUGGLES

1-Ton
RAPID 

DELIVERY 
TRUCK

1
J-

i
c

OUR CORNICE WORK
can be seen on many of the finest 
buildings in town and it will con
tinue to be for years. For we use 
the very best and heaviest sheet 
metals in our cornice work, the 
kind that needs no renewing or 
repairs for years to come. We 
shall be glad to give you figures 
for a new cornice or for repairing 
the old one.

We also do Gravel Roofing.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

■/

A
Vzuïhan 4 Leonard \ quick 

reliable 
motor 

transportation 
unit

Made in Canada

$1T^|
I

43 Marsh Road. ’Phone 4473
1

i|sjSf
•s*

& \œ i
A**

To (Fit irAll(

One Price 
ONLY

WARRANTED GOODS
you will get at MORRELL'S 
Hardware Store. We do notk sell 
any articles we cannot stand back 
of. Our pots, pans, utensils for 
cooking, carpenter's tools, build
ers’ hardware, in fact our whole 
line is subject to our unqualified 
guarantee and “money back'" pro
position.

Men.for
All Blue Serge Suits 

$45 Included
motor
truck
users

everywhere

STANDARD MODELS Values 
Up to

RUGGLES U ton Chassis, 
Seat and Solid Tires, $2,845

RUGGLES 21 ton Chassis, 
Seat and Solid Tires, $3,695

RUGGLES 31 ton Chassis, 
Seat and Solid Tires, $4,875

aii ODDODDODDGEO. W. MORRELL
«Fft&slil PANTS VESTS COATSo!:HAYMARKET SQUARE

St. John, N. B., Can.

*5=
$1.5035 Your

Choice
Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Equipped with standard express body, canopy top, 
pneumatic cord tires, electric lights, electric 

starter and horn, full length running 
boards and rear mud guards

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material aloneF.O.B. LondonMADE IN CANADAm $2,300 F.O.B. London English & Scotch 

Woollen Co.

t

RUGGLES
TRUCKS

/
!

6

28 Charlotte StreetA HIGH GRADE CANADIAN 
j ENGINE. MODERATE PRICE 

Made in five Sizes 
Write for Catalogue

LONDON GAS P0WERCŒ !
12 York St. London,Out

i

Address all Correspondence to Department M8
r Out-of-Town Men

Ton will save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Butt and 
Overcoat Sale.Ruggles Motor Truck Co., Ltd.. London. Canada
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!m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPER’AL'S RIP-ROARING LAUGHING SHOW TODAY !The Screen's Greatest Dare
devil is Hère

William Fox Presents

i

j.

AL CHRISTIES Who pot the starch fat ills seeks}

He loved his wtfej he adored til 
stomach.

'Some cigars—fifteen minutes fat Ha
vana I

The woman’s toast t "Here's to my
self. Pretty women are scarce."

All his life he had trained himself to 
be a good mixer—then Prohibition 
came.

He bragged that she crawled up his 
coat lapel and purred. Poor boobl

He hadn't tasted cake In his house 
since his wedding day; and oh! how 
he liked cake!

N /

Tom Mix 6 REEL COMSOV DRAMA
\>5ISWG

LETTY
--------- IN---------

Desert Love
A Wonder Tale of the West.

GAIETY THEATRE
MON. AND TUES.

ÎOWLINO.
Y. M C A. League.

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League 
çame» last evening, the F>reside Club, 
ook three points from the Wanderers.

Total. Avg. 
88 88 103 277 921-3
87 6* 93 2*4 88
73 82 78 233 77 2-3

4. McGowan ..91 78 84 253 841-3 
H>mervillo ....103 86 84 278 91

\
Fireside Club— S 5] »

-S,Cerr , 
velson
imith

>•

l)\

WILLIAM FOX
preseivt J*

V:/PALACE THEATRE442 896 442 /
Avg. 

83 2-3 
94 i 
78 " ! 
811-3 
841-3

Wanderers— 
lacEwen ....
tamers .........
-i. option.........
7. Hunter .... 75 
. Hunter BRIDE Id

\
He courted her In those grey trou- 

Were they packed away In
8085 TVA golden romance repealed 

A golden girl won—

WILLIAM FOX present»

10989 sers.
lavender afterwards?7875

&78
7493 He would have had scrambled eggfc 

but his wife used the eggs for a 
shampoo.

A classy woman is O. K. If she eoofcs 
as well as she dresses, but if she 
dresses like a cook. Ohl sweet 
misery 1

He was a 1st man and hungry and 
all she offered was sardines, damp 
crackers and an alligator pear.

T
‘ii..417 428 419 1264 \ /WILLIAM FARNUM

—IN—.

The Joyous TrouMemakers

City League, x
The Thistles took three points from 
e Cubs In the City League fixture 
lied on Black’s alleys last evening.

Total. Avg. 
.100 82 90 272 90 2-3

79 90 83 252 84
109 98 107 809 103 
.102 92 86 280 931-3
. 89 80 85 254 842-3

12
t U 9 gg.-VPeciALTonightCubs— 

Lmhara 
mlon . 
evens . 
«man 
irlee ..

1

Gregory Jackson's Great 
story of Western Luck and 
rluck and Heroism.

Staged by J. Gordon Edwards.

MON. AND TUES

'/Û r446 1367
Total. Avg.

80 288 96
85 278 91 

115 301 1001-3
86 280 931-3
81 247 821-8

479

ABECCARINPURPLE'Thistli 
arvln 
Connor 
leary .. 
cDonald 
vibrai th

Monday's u 
Feature“PIRATE COLD”1

J
MONDAY,

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

448 494 447 1867 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game last 
ning on Black’s alleys the Ames- 
Ien-McCready team and Ford Motor 
,-ks each took two points.

UNIQUE7 Dr. ÊTA. Godsoe 
C. H. Ferguson 
G. S. Sancton

A. C. Stilwell 
J. C. Earle 
H. H. Harvey 
R. M. M. Robertson, S. D. Smith,

SPECIAL
FEATUREv

... Tskipskip 10

' ;WHAT IS “THE VICE OF FOOLS?”On Thistle Ice.
Total. Avg.X mes-Holden-McC-—

Dermott ....105 86 90 281 98 2-3 
mell

Another match in the elimlnatvm 
series at the Thistle Curlnlg rink for the 
president’s trophy, was curled last eve
ning. Skip McAndrew’s rink defeated 
that of W. J. S. Myles, , 16 to 7. The 
rinks were as follows :
3. McCarthy 
G. Rivers 
P. Howard 
W. J. S. Myles,

101 81 90 272 90 2-3
76 71 73 220 731-8
95 77 85 257 85 2-8
83 80 80 248 81

A
f 1war

irk
irphy

J. A. Grant 
G. A. Stubbs 
W. H. Gamblin 
F. A. McAndrews,

460 395 418 1278
unique; TODAYTotal. Avg. 

... 85 91 82 265 881-8

... 96 91 78 265 881-3

... 82 86 71 245 812-8

... 90 82 79 251 88 2-8

... 84 82 84 250 881-8

SPECIALFord Motor Works— 
itham 
oolman 
■egory 
îldart . 
cKiel .

LV16skip1skip

WILLIAM S.Tonight the St. Andrew's and Thistle 
clubs will meet in their third match of 
the season. Sixteen rings a side will 
curl, ten on St. Andrew’s ice and six 
on Thistle ice. Hay will be commenced 
in the afternoon and continued during 
the evening.

MART
^Testing Block"

x
487 439 400 1276 ,-r

♦On Black’s Alleys Tonight.
The Imperial Optical Company will 
U the Smith Brokerage Company In 
e 'Commercial I<eague and W. H. 
home it Company will roll Stetson, 
itler In the Industrial League this eve- 
ng on Black’s alleys.

„„ - Clerical League.

I»BASEBALL.
Pitchers Satisfy FohL 

St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 26—Satisfaction 
with the outlook for the pitching staff 
of the St Louis Americans was express
ed today by Manager Lee Fohl In a dis
patch from Bogalusa, La.» where the first 

The Atlantic Sugar team took three detachment of the club is training, 
joints from the Vassle team in the Only two of the twenty-five battery 
Clerical League in the Victoria alleys, men were absent at the inaugural prac- 
iast night The Atiantics had a total tice session yesterday, and these, Catcher 
pinfall of 1829 while their opponent* bad John Billings and Pitfcher Emilia Pal- 
1310.- lero, are expected In the next few days.

Ernest Dudley and Bill Gleason, the 
Southern League recruits contesting for 
the vacancy at second base, caused by 
the release of Joe Gedeon, are also work
ing out at Bogalusa, but the ot$ier in- 
fielders and .the outfielders are not d»e 
until next week. ''

0
Y/

V(X (paramount Qidtuv

“SfcUB POLLARD” IN A LAUGH-GETTER

Wellington LeAgue,
In the Wellington League on the G. 

W V. A. alleys last night the NasKwaak 
Pulp ft Paper Co. defeated the Schofield 
paper Co., by 1251 to 1140, taking all 
four points.

Nashwaak Pulp- 
Archer 
House 
Wilson 
Craft .
Gray .......... 82

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE It is a Question Everyone is Asking. It is a Question that Will be Answered at Thu Theatre 
the First Half of Next Week, by No Less a Person than

Big Star and Story for Week-End 
WILLIAM FOX presents “GLADYS BROCKWELL” in

V
Kopf Still • Hold-out.

Cincinnati, Feb. 26—Larry Kopf, hold
out shortstop of the Cincinnati Nation
als, and Manager Pat Moran failed to 

terms todaV. President Herr- 
said that Kouf was demanding a 

salary of $9,000, an advance of $1,000 
his 1920 contract. Herrmann said 

that the dub would stand pet on its 
offer of $6JXX>.

Returns Contract Again.
Los Angeles, Cal, Feb. 86—Bobby 

Meusel, outfielder of the New York Am
erican League Club, said here today he 
had returned, unsigned, the second con
tract sent him by the management of 
that club.
- Billy Perties, pitched, today sent » 
signed contract to the St. Louis Nation
als. He had returned a previous con-' 
tract, unsigned, because he was dissat
isfied with the salary provisions.

Total. Avg. 
265 881-3 
250 831-8 
224 742-8 
276 92 
236 78 2-8

The Photo Play of Unusual Interest“ALICE JOYCE”87 “The Vice of Fools”MOTHER OF HIS CHILDREN”74 ii81
98 agree on 

man A Drama of High Life in Paris 
"RUTH OF THE ROCKIES"—Serial 

Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40, 15c.

422 488 896 1251
1 QUEEN SQ. THEATRE ITUESDAY I

^PICTURE THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD SHOULD SEE

Select Pictures Presents

over

lTotal. Avg. 
71 84 74 229 761-8
56 64 72 192 64 2-8
82 74 65 221 782-8
65 79 77 1 221 78 2-3
89 89 97 275 91 2-3

Schofield Paper Co.— 
Crowley 
Frith ..

MONDAY
Hall
Campbell 
Smith ,m dicate Is headed by Roy Mack, son of Olsen. Walker won the first fall In one 

Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Am- hour and one minute with a headlock. 
ericans. Driscoll’s syndicate was, re- Olsen took the second fall to four min- 
ported to have guaranteed full payment utes with a toehold and Walker the 

ceek third with a headlock m 11 minutes.

868 892 885 1140 

Travelers Won.
The commercial travelers defeated the 

Professional men, last night, at the St. 
Andrew's Curling Club, 87 to 18. 1 he 
ikHl of the doctors, and even the wealth 
>f the bankers, was not sufficient to 
-uell the ambitious travelers, who won 

\ three rinks curled by a substantial 
argln. The rinks and scores 

allows:

LOUISE HUFF1
SKATING. *BASKETBALL. The South End Races.

In the Delightful Comedy-DramaU- N. B. Team Wins.
. , „ „ . . , . “Charlie” Gorman, Frank Garnett and

The U. N. B. basketball team defeat- regt of the speedsters will appear in 
ed the Wanderers of Halifax in Frederic- a half-mile race to be skated at the 
ton last night by a score of 89 to 2o. The gouth Ena rink on Monday evening. A 
game was one of the fastest played in rcl race „ver the mile course between 
the U. N- B. gymnasium for some time. teany representing the South End and 
T<-w WAfTNG l East End Improvement Leagues willICB RACING. | .iso be on the card. The races will be;

Matinee Races at Fredericton. ’ started about 8.80 and a collection will 
Matinee racing'under the auspices of he taken to help defray the epenses of 

the Fredericton Driving Club was held Murray Bell, who at his own expense] 
yesterday. P. S. won the class A. event represcnted St. John in the recent na
in straight heats, best time 33 seconds. Uonaj aIHj international skating meets. 
Idle Moments won the dass B. event in 
straight heats, best time 83 seconds.

1Pirates to Report Mardi 8.
Pittsburg, Pa, Feb. 26—Members of 

the Pittsburgh National League base
ball club have been ordered to report 
the morning of March 5, in <»rder to 
get acquainted with one another, it was 
learned here today. The Pirates will 
leave for their spring training camp the 
night of March 6-

»‘Dangerous Paradisewere as

Professions.
J. H. Stevenson 
W. H. Lugsden 
Dr. J. H. Barton 
Dr. J. M. Magee,

T revelers.
V. R. Stewart 
I. H. Dunlop 
. H. Pritchard 
f. A. Stewart,

■ /
à ■ A Picture of Wonderful Scenery, Beautiful Settings and 

Gorgeous Gowns.
skip 8 Akron Out of It.16skip

Dr. F. S. Sawaya Akron, Ohio, Feb. 26—Akron will not 
be represented In the International base
ball league during the coming season. 
The franchise will be sold to the highest 
bidder, dub officials said last night 

Newark, N. J, Feb. 26—One of Jhe 
two Newark syndicates seeking the 
Akron franchise in the International 
baseball league, is so confident of suc
cess that it has obtained an option on 
property for a park, so it was reported 
yesterday. This syndicate, headed by 
D. Driscoll, is understood to have bid 
$40,000, while the other group’s offer has 
been placed at $30,000. The other syn-

V. V. Gale 
). W. Puddtngton F. S. Shreve 
1. C. Simmons 
I. W. Cole,

iRelay Race Today. 1
S. P. McCavour 
Dr. A. H. Merrill, 

11 skip . ...............

An interesting relay race will take 
place this afternoon at 4 o’dock on the 
Carleton open air rink when a team of 

The Ladies’ Curling Club of St. An- skaters from the McAvity A. A. will
draw’s Rink will hold a bonspiei on meet that of the St. George A. C. Good
Monday, weather permitting. Luncheon ice ls assured and the race is expected 
Will be served for members, and a good to t,e c]ose and exdting. The St. George 
day’s play is looked for. a. C- team is composed of A. Hogan,

L. Maxwell, C. Merrywèather and B.
Gref, TV feats Smith Thompson. Those skating for the Mc-Greb Defeat. Smith Avity A. A. are F. Gorman, A# Devine,

Boston, Feb. 25—Harry Greb, of Pitts- „ r„ , and <3 Ring.
burg, won the decision over Jeff Smith, Lorcoran anQ V e ‘ T (v, Tndenendent ” ’ 1 TT. N B. team will .get a
of Bayonne, (N. J,) in a ten round box- HOCKEY. - all the tr°Ph,!t’ 2" thvies Jon tin whole hearted reception from the stud-
ing bout here tonight Both men are Wanderers, 7> Dartmouth, 2. League, ^°nf^Eastern Amateur ...... - »... mon university w„en they
light heavyweights. Halifax, Feb. 25—The Wanderers de- championship ; 1 defeated the return tonight from Amherst The team

Tremaine the Winner I feated Dartmouth by a score of 7 to 2, Hockey League, cm* a score , will bring the Sumner Cup with them
rwel.nd Feh 25—Carl Tremaine of in the city hockey league match tonight. Ahbies at M'jncton * Hfnderson-Cud- and the return of that trophy to U. N.

Quebec City League. ! *£*“*"3 MÈUf « after an absence of 12 years wiil be

Moore of Memphis, in a ten round bout, Quebec, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press)— ,cs u N B defeated Kings in Am- celebrated, 
here tonight. . I The Royal Rifles won the championship , las’t night 6—5, capturing the TURF

Jackson Defeats Dundee. ofthe o„eb-^”-T-_-ni- ^umner trophy. In Sackvdle last night, u Acker Buys Trotter
M-u, Vnrt Feh 25—Willie- Jackson when they defeated the Voltigeurs to , Hi , school boys defeated the Ox-

«. Hto SC— by .be »»
Dundee at the end of a 15 round bout tested by theVo t g of 8—2.
here at Madison Square Garden tonight Victoria Defeats Seattle. «Dal” Wins Championship.
The two New York lightweights fought Victoria, B. C., Feb. 26—By a score of 
a fast battle. 8 tq 0, Victoria defeated Seattle
wrowcTT TNG tost night in a Pacific Coast Hockey

Walker Retains Championship. League fixture.

Fort William, Ont., Feb. 25—George 
Walker of Fort William retained the 
light heavyweight wrestling champion- certainly shown
ship of Canada tonight when he took Inter-Provinc.al hockey league games 
two out of toe three falls from Charlie this season, having captured practically

The story of a girl who hired a husband so that die would be 
free to flirt with married men.

sCURLING
Bonspiei Monday.8skip

V

USUAL PRICES-------Matinee, 10c.; Evening, 15c.------ -“Huff UANüKKÜUf
-.«TtATxrsp » an7N1CK. wriurtTj

THE RING.

GIRL'S STORY LEADS 
TO TWO ARRESTS

I
\

Head of Order of Owls and 
Head Nurse in Its Hospital.It’s a .pretty stromr 

claim to say a cigar k 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin*-

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 

j secure you 4

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 26—John Tal- 
bo., supreme president, Order of Owls, 

Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 26—Len. R. < rney in Sm th
A CKO Halifax theatre owner, has pur- Bend, was arrested today on an indict-

viuiation of the white

/

ch-s-'l Peter Verde, an unmarked trot
ter that has been timed miles in 2.14. slave laws «4-1 conspiracy.

Dalhousie University hockey team ^ Uuu»i,t him at Minola, N. Y., where The information on which the indict- 
won the inter-collegiate championsuip oi | ( Bingen Worthy, 2.171-4, with ment was returned was furnished by
the maritime provinces last night when he mftde „ successfui campaign Miss Pearl Bagley, of Topeka, KaS., who
tlrey defeated the U. N. 13. sextette y maritime and Maine circuit last says she was lured to South Bend end

„ N. B. Success " score of 9 to 1. The game was piayed °n tne then forced to submit to terrible proc-
^Saekviile Tribune-This province has ^Amherst. ^"eNova Scotia team cu- -ason.

itsrif superior in skated and out-played the New Bruns 
wick boys.

f‘re

Fredericton Races
Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 20—The Fred-

Fredericton Boys Win. to offelt 12 ÆîsTpace- was held and which she refers to as a
The Fredericton lilgli schopl hockey 1 1 2.27 trot and 2.27 “house of fear” Talbot and his emissar-

team went into second place in tiie l,ter- to connection with *es had clipped her hair so as to pre-
scholastic League last evening by * four days racing during the Fredericton- ve^ her escape.
\ntf Sussex by a score of 6 to 1. 1 he ... / rp. „n4.pnnPP wm be So soon as she escaped from the hos-
gagme was piayed in Fredericton. thte ^cent and the stakes wiU he CITtotcÆ

worth $460 each. ________ j jail so ‘slle cou[d not be readied by
v Talbot. Her request was granted.

------  - __ ... —l I Mrs. Pearl Spangler, heafl nurse of
V Wla# WMltf I j),e qw| Hospital, has also been arrest-

JE* Ad W&T cd on similar charges.

tices.
She says that before she could escape 

from the Owl hospital, ia which fche

Y

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

. a-Æt ast “i.°svss
•• il s Look for Electric Sign. Vhone 302*Mulholland 7 WATHaSo^r. ’fN^îVmon SU

In Fredericton
N B. Feb. 26-r-Despite 

N. B. last 
won

6LBNN. BROWN ft RICHEY 
6ft John, tL R. Fredericton,

the overwhelming defeat ot L.

- Sf”J5«D£r£ SSff'iSS*
giate hockey championship by a score ofUnion Made. Every package bears 

the Union LabeL

* ,
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\
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\

Obtainable in a vari
ety of delicious flavors. 
Purity Ice Cream is the 
solution of the dessert 
problem. The delicate 

taste, andcreamy 
tempting goodness of 
Purity makes it the best
of all desserts.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

- LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality”

/'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street, 
St. John, N. B.

L

ii

POOR DOCUMENT
t1

DORIS HARDY AND CO,
In a Novel Comedy Sketch, “Speaktog of Men.

toodmudob ™^per

Vocal and Instrumental
Offering.

MORLBN
Snappy

Accordionist.

DONALDSON and VAN 
A Versatile Western Paii .a Songs, Chat and Music.

LA FRANCE BROS.
In a Garden of 

Bquilibristic Novelties.

Serial Drama 
BRIDE 13
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i\I /VE HOSTIE 
!■ RAfK CAPTAIN- OMI

ÇrtASSl UNO IF VE X 
HAFF TIME VE SfE l 
A NOODLE 5PEOAUST 

TOO LOOKEVJ r—'

CHIMIN'/ CRICKS! HURRY ) 
MAMMA-1 CANT EFEN 
READ OUT LOUD PEIw 
s—iHEAPUNESH/

tATttEADf no ]
V UN PERU PER ( 
PAPER ISS DOWHj^f 
, SIDE UP!

fNOW DONT STRAIN A 
PER PEEPERS CAPTAIN / 
VH1LE DER INSPECTOR 
UND ME FETCHES HOME]

V PER SPECTACUSity-^

MAH SPOKE 
MIT YOU IN I 
t PRIVATE,C 
X HANS?)

N DER MEANVHILE 
MAKE CAREFUL^.

"/TOÏSTCT5 PER 60UT.1 
jpEN PER LOCOMCSRON-j 
fn IT TAXIS-UNP NOVI j 
V PER PORT LIGHTS ISS 
V~vON PER FRITZ! /
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AND THE KIDS
Directed by

R. DIRKS

F
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